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Clif swung th e tiller a second too late; the boat struck the rock with great force.
( "Clif Faraday's Gallantry," Complete In this number )
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THE MESS HALL,
WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY.

RADUATES from West Point have a certain fondness for the gray stone building
situated back of the Academic Headquarters and Cadet Barracks. Jn that building
many happy moments have bc;en passed, moments of good cheer and good food.
In all the monotony of West Point life, one of the most agre eable breaks is the bugle signal
which calls the battalion to mess formation three times daily. Every graduate can loo k
back over his career at the "Point" and say with truth th at the very last of the four thousand
and odd times he answered that call was just as welcome an d pleasing as the first. The
battalion marches to the Hall and on entering takes its place behind the chairs ranged along
the tables. The command "A Company, take seats•· is given, then the members of A Company all sit down promptly. Then comes "B Company, take seats, " and so on until all
are seated. Each table has seats for twenty-two persons, and there are a number of tables.
The waiters are attentive but they simply bring water, bread, etc., wh en needed. The
cadet corporals do the carving while those cadets at the center of the long tables pour the
water. The cadets have seats acco rding to rank, and they always occupy the same seats.
First classmen sit near the end called tre head of the table, second classmen next,. third,
and then fourth classmen last. Conversation is freely permitted, but no undue levity or
noise. After the meal is concluded, the battalion forms again and is dismissed at the
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proper place.
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A NEW CONTEST.

T

HE results of our previou s prize compet itions have proved
their great popula rity among ARMY AND NAVY
readers. A new contest is now being prepare d, the details
of
which will shortly be publish ed on this page. Watch for it.

Gallantry;
or,

BALKING A CONSPIRACY.
B y E:ris •u:ri Cl.a .rke

CHA PTE R I.
THE MIDD IES AND THE BULL .

"Bet you two dolla rs you can't ride it,
Troll ey.,,
"He, he! You lose, Clif. ,,
"I'm willi ng to take the chan ce, my
boy. "
"Yon no think I am plent y warm , eh?
You no see me steam ing., ,
"Jus t listen to that, will you, Troll ey's
comm and of Ame rican slang is some thing
terri fie. ,,
"We are not talki ng abou t slang now,
Joy. The quest ion is, can Troll ey ride
that bull. J'ye got a two dolla r bill that
says he can't . How i.s it, Trol ley?"
"Y0u just watc h me.,,
Four lads clad in the pictu resau e costume s worn by Ame rican naval cadet s
were leani ng over a stone fence enclo sing
a broad field just outsi de of St. Geor ge's,
Berm uda.
They .were laugh ing and chatt ing merrily, and at the same time watc hing a
large black bull beyo nd the fence.
The anim al, a magn ificen t beast , was
retur ning their gaze with evide nt curiosity . He stood with head throw n back ,
tail curve d, and one forefoot pawi ng
the earth , send ing cloud s of dust into the
air.
He did not appe ar to be a very safe
moun t, but to the carel ess, merr y cadet s
his threa tenin g actio ns only adde d zest to
the prom ised sport .
"1 say, Clif, I think his bulls hip is
conte mpla ting an attac k on us,,, laugh ed
"the fourt h mem ber of the party , a sligh t
youn gster called Nann y by his shipm ates.

Flit-c l.-,,. U. S. N.

"Tha t anim al all right ,,, giggl ed Trolley. "Him what you call bull- y.,,
His three comp anion s groan ed dism ally
at the pun. Troll ey hims elf, who was a
Japan ese youth admi tted to the Unite d
State s Nava l Acad emy by the conrt esy of
the gove rnme nt, enjoy ed his rema rk immens ely.
Joy, a lad with a funer al cast of coun tenan ce and a perpe tual si~h, whic h,
howe ver, only mask ed a natur e bubb ling
over with good -hum or, snatc hed the Jap 's
jaunt y cap and sent it sailin g into the
field.
Troll ey was not to be outdo ne. Sprin ging upon Joy befor e that youth could
escape, he perfo rmed a like servi ce with
his headd ress.
Both caps struc k the earth withi n a
yard of the bull. The anim al stalk ed
forwa rd, and after a suspi cious sniff at th e
two stran ge objec ts, pawe d at one and
sent it into the air.
In fallin g it lande d squar ely upon one
of the bull' s horns and rema ined there ,
dang ling like a troph y of victo ry.
The boys cheer ed and laugh ed.
"Tha t's a direc t ehall enge ," said Clif.
"We can't back out now. Troll ey, I'll
make the bet three dolla rs inste ad of
two. ''
"Wh at's the matte r with havin g a re g bull- fight ?" sugg ested
ular Span ish
of enthu siasm .
burst
a
with
y
Nann
"No t bacl,,, agree d Joy.
"You can bet the picad ore, Trol ley,"
conti nued the little cadet .
"Wh at that? "
· "The picad or is the man on horse back
who stick s the bull with a lance ."
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"Wher e I get horse? "
gan Joy with a sigh, but a collisio n with
"Ride Joy," laughed Nanny. "He's a Clif's toe stopped him short in
the midst
jackass , and that's next door to a horse." of the perpetr ation.
"What will I do?" asked Clif, enterin g
"I no leave my cap anyway ,,, declare d
into the fun.
TrolJe, · after a brief conside ration.
"You can be the matado r, who is the
"I ~ant mine,,, said Joy. "It's my
star of the whole perform ance. He ki_Jls muster cap, and there aren't
any more on
the bull and receive s the plaudit s of the board --''
fair ladies. ''
"Small enough ,,, finished Nanny with
"Nann y is getting poetica l," sighed a chuckle .
Joy. "It's a bad sig1J. It's worse than
"It's getting late, fellows ,,, said Clif,
the measles . If it strikes in, there'll be glancin g toward the western sky.
"We've
trouble .,,
got a dinner on at the hotel for six, and
"What part are you to take, kidlets ,,, then I pron1ised to see the
parade at the
laughed Clif.
barrack s. The English troops statione d
"Oh, I'll be the audienc e. It's the here in Bermud a are worth seeing.
"
safest place. Now go ahead and start the
"They can't do any better than the
show.' '
cadets on board the old Monon gaheila ,"
"The bnll is ready,' ' said Joy, eyeing answer ed Nanny, with creditab le patriotthe animal dubious ly. "He looks as if ism. "\Vhen the comma nder of the forces
he could givens a pretty good --"
here saw us drilling yesterd ay on board,
He was interru pted by a bellow and he was amazed and delight ed."
the great beast started on a nm for the
''That' s where he showed his good
fence. Coming to a stop within a short taste," sighed Joy. "But
what are we
distanc e of the boys, he glared at them as going to do about this bull?"
if invitin g them to enter.
"I teli you, chums ," sudde1ily spoke
Trolley snatche d np a rock, and sent it up Cl if. ''If you want your
caps, I'll
with a resound ing thnmp against the hol<l him by the tail while
yon get
bnll's ribs.
them.' '
"How that for high?" he exclaim ed.
His three compan ions stared at him in
"Yon no much. "You can't bulldoz e amazem ent for a momen t,
then Trolley
us.,,
and Joy prompt ly emptied the content s
Wheth er it was the missle or the pun of their pockets upon th~ ground .
that caused it, anyway , the bull made a
A varied collecti on of English silver
ch~rge for the fence, bringin g 11p ·witli a
and an Americ an bankno te or two was
crash against the firm stone barrier.
the resnlt.
The four cadets, rather startled , beat a
"We'll bet that against a dollar you
hasty retreat. Clif was tlie first to come don't do it," exclaim ed Joy.
to a halt. He glanced back at the enraged
"Done ," was Clif's equally prompt reanimal, which was making efforts to paw ply, tossing a bill to Nanny.
"Here,
the fence down, and laughed .
kidlets, jnst hold the stakes. "
· "I say, chums ," he called out. "V·/e
With that he approac hed the fence and
are pretty naval officers, running from leaped lightly upon the top layer of stone.
the enemy like that. Trolley , yon yellow
"Yon won't try it," cried Trolley , inrascal, come back here and perform that credulo usly.
feat of bnllma nship you pro1i1ised us.''
"Get your caps," briefly replied FaraThe Japanes e yo11th rejoined Clif with day.
a doubtfu l shake of his head.
So saying, he sprang down into the
''I guess I pay yon the bet, and take field and started careless ly
toward the
no chance s," he said. "Mv 'neck worth -b111l who was still pawing
at the fence a
1
more than that."
short distanc e below.
"But maybe you won't got it in the
At that momen t a light open carriag e
neck," grinned Nanny, comi11g 11p. appeare d past a turn in
the road. The
"Espec ially if you are trying to beat him occ11pa11ts were two girls,
both extrem ely
back to the fence. "
pretty and ,.i,•aciou:. in appeara nce.
"He may get it in the bul-wa rks," beThe one driving , a slender bloucle,
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with bright, sparkling eyes, immediat ely
drew rein on seeing the cadets.
Standing up in the vehicle she waved
her whip at Clif and called out in a
silvery voir::e which contained a note of
alarm :
"Be careful, sir. That bull is very
dangerou s.''
Clif glanced back on hearing the warning and raised his cap. As he did so the
powerful black brute made a sudden rush
at him.
When he reached the spot, Faraday
wasn't there, however. He had stepped
aside as coolly as if on parade.
As the bull charged past, the daring
lad reached 011t and grasped the animal's
flying tail with both hands.
"Get your caps," he called out with a
merry laugh. "Quick! I can't hold him
more than a week.''
The last word came in a gasp as he
was dragged, irresistalb y after the maddened bull. A shriek came from one of
the fair spectator s; then as the cloud of
dust settled slightly laughter burst from
the lips of all.
Sitting astride the galloping animal's
haunches , was Clif, gaily waving one
hand and still clutching the-tail with the
other.
CHAPTE R II.
LORNA DAY.

Round and round the field went the
novel pair, then as the bull neared the
fence for the thircl time, pawing and bel lowing and snorting with fear and rage,
Clif made an agile leap and scam bled over
the stone barrier.
"I'll thank you for that money," he
laughed, holding out his hand to Nanny.
"Well, you certainly deserve it,"
gasped the little c<.clet admiringl y.
Joy and Trolley, who had succeeded in
securing their caps, somewha t the worse
for wear, looked rather sheepish.
"I believe you would buck a tornado
if you felt like it," sighed the former.
"The next time I have any money to bet,
I'll take your end of it."
"If yon live in my country, you be
emperor, " said the Japanese youth. "You
one Jack-dand y from way-front . "
"Still twisted, I see," laughed Farraday. "Trolley, you'll have to pronounc e

yo·Jr sentences backward hereafter like
Chinese writing."
He turned to the carriage and approached with head uncovered . 'l'l1e
strong glance of admiratio n he gave the
fair occupants caused them to blush i11voluntaril y.
"I am greatly obliged for the warning
you gave me," he said, "but it came at
a time when I had made up my mind to
a certain action. A small wager between
my friends there and myself compelled
me to carry out my original intention ."
''It wasaver y foolish act," replied
the fair driver. "That bull is known
througho ut Bermuda as the most dangerous animal in all these islands. It lias
killed a man."
"And wanted me to become its second
victim," smiled Clif. "I am sorry I dis ·
appointed his bullship. "
"You are a brave young man," said
the girl, calmly, "but you won't reach
an elderly age if you do not acquire mo!·e
s~nse. ''
Clif stared at her in open-mou thed
wonder. The other girl smiled, and a
snicker came from the little group of
cadets behind him.
"I am more snrprised at your utter
foolhardin ess, seeing that you are an
American naval cadet," continued the
young lady coolly flecking a gnat fr om
the horse';; flank. "I always understood
that Yankees were cautious. Aren't vou
a Yankee? "
Clif gasped for breath.
To be "called down" in such a manner
by a girl was an absolutely new experi-.
ence for him. His face was so blank that
the gir laughed merrily.
"I don't believe you are-a Yankee, "
she added. "I have met lots of people
from the United States, and they never
lost their tongues while with me."
That re<;tored Clif's power of speech in
a jiffy. He heard Joy and the others
chuckling back of him, and he resolved
to show them that he could not be rout ed
by a mere .slip of a girl.
"You will pardon me if I presume to
differ from you," he said with a low bow.
"But I can well believe that my countrymen would find it impossibl e to speak in
your presence. You remember the old
Jines:
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" 'The face so lovely stilled my speech.
I silent stood enraptmed;
With eyes I tried her love beseech
And forthwith was I captured!'

Now under those circumstan ces can
you find fault with me for being mute?"
"You have certainly redeemed yourself," la11ghec1 the girl, taking up the
reins, "and I m11st confess that I admire
your courage in facing that bnll even if
it was a foolhardy act."
She called to the horse, but as she
drove off, Clif asked courteously but with
an eagerness he could not repress:
"Please grant me one favor before you
go-.,,
"Why?" replied the young lady,
calmly.
"As a partial return for giving me an
unpleasant half rninute."
"Yon plead well. What is it?"
The handsome young cadet hesitated,
then after a moment he exclaimed boldly:
''Tell me your name.''
"I'll take it all back," replied the airl
with a merry rippling laugh. "You a;e a
Yankee."
"Thanks. That is a complimen t. The
name, please.''
"Mary Ann O'Tuole."
"That's a story, and it is not nice for
very young girls to tell stories. Try
•
again, please.''
reward.
its
brought
remark
cool
This
The you::ig lady started the horse again,
but float1ng back came the words:
"Lorna Day."
Clif made a sweeping bow after the
carriage, then he turned to his companions with a q11izzical expression upon his
handsome face.
"First time I ever came near striking
my colors," he laughed. "The broadsides fired by that saucy clipper almost
sunk me. Isn't she a beauty?"
"Peach," murmured Joy.
"She one lulu," exclaimed Trolley,
entb11siasti cally. "She more pretty than
basket of apples."
Little Nanny eyed Clif reproachful ly.
"I arn ashamed of yon!" he said sadly.
"Yon haven't anv more sense than a catfish. Every girl -yo n meet gets you on a
It was Tess Herndon at the
string.
Academy, and J11anita Windoni at Lisbon,
and now yon must chase after another in
Bern111rla. Von make me tired."
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"Wait until you are a little older, kidlets," laughed Clif, winking at Joy, "and
you'll see something in a girl, too. If it
wasn't for the girls, bless 'em, life wouldn't
be worth living.''
N an11 y muttered something a bout
"fools" and "flirts" and set off down tlie
road with his nose in the air. The other
cadets followed him, busily discussing
the charms of the fair Bermuda belle.
The bull gave them a parting-bell ow as
they left t11e vicinity of the field.
It was fully three miles to St. George's,
whither they were bound, but the merry
~adets did not mind the walk.
They had left the United States Naval
Academy practice-sh ip Monongahe la that
morni11g on pleasure bent, and like all
boys on a lark they were ready for anything.
The Mcnonaghe la was homeward bound
from the aunual summer crnise, and had
put into the Bermuda lsla11ds for the putpose of giving her crew of naval cadets a
·run ashore.
Clif Faraday, Joy, Trolley a11d Na1111y
were prospective members of the new
fomth class . . They had entered in May,
two months previous, and had not, as
yet, acquired any particular ratlng.
That fact did not bother them, howev::r, as they strolled arm in arm clown
the dusty conntry road.
Clif broke into a song and the others
joined in the rollicking chorus with a
vim that brought wondering faces to the
doors of the cottages and farm ho11ses
scattered along the road.
In time th~ suburbs of St. George's
were reached. Be corning more decorous,
the four cadets made their way to the
rnai n street.
Here they divided into two parties,
Trolley and Nanny proceeding to the
water front, and Clif and Joy walking on
to the hotel. ·
"For goo(1ness' sake, aon't go making
a chnmp of yourself with that gingerhaired girl, Clif," called back the little
plebe anxiously.
Clif waved his hand.
"I'll look ont for that, youngster, " he
replied gaily.
"l wouldn't mind meeting lier again,"
he added to Joy. "Even if she did call
me down. Gorry ! those blue eyes looked
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clear through me. How old do you think
she is?"
"Oh, bother. Let's talk about something else," was the lanky cadet's discouraging reply. "Here's the hotel. Let's
eat dinner and go over to the barracks.
Dress parade at seven you know.''
Five minutes later the two were seated
in the hotel di11ing-room awaiting the appearance of their dinner.
The place was well-filled , a majority of
those pn;sent bei11g officers from the
English military barracks and the naval
vessels in the harbor.
Seated at a table next to that occupied
by Clif a11d Joy were two young army
second lieutenan ts, the insignas upon
their collars indicating that they belonged
to the Colonial artillery.
They were deep in a conversat ion and
did not look up when the two cadets sat
down.
Clif gave them a careless glance,
noting that one wore a slight budding
mustache and the other a smooth face,
then he began to talk with Joy.
Suddenly , while in the midst of a remark, he heard one of the English officers
mention a familiar name-a name that
Clif had heard for the first time that clay.
CHAPTE R III.
THE PLOT.

It was the lieutenan t with the smooth

face who had used t:1e name, and he
seemed to be laboring under some excitement.
''It's a risky business, I know, Romayn," he said, raising his voice, "but,
confound it, man, the game is worth the
canrlle. There's not a prettier girl in the
British empire than Lorna Day.
"Is it beauty yon are after, Fitz
James?" queried the other, with an unpleasant laugh.
His companio n flushed and tapped
nervously upon the table.
"Don't be personal, " he replied.
"Yon know how I am situated, and old
Man Day's money would help me out
wonderfu lly, but I swear I love the girl."
"Do you think she loves yon?"
"No. But I can make her."
"Not by abduct- -"
Fitz.Tames thrnst out one hand and
placed it over his companio n's month, at
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the same time glancing toward Clif ,and
Joy.
The two cadets had heard all, but they
were shrewd enough to appear entirely
unconscio us. Clif was gazing abstracted ly
through an open ·window, and Joy had
his eyes fixed 011 the table cloth.
Both were apparenti y in a profound
stndy.
Clif-a clever actor-sud denl y looked
at the lanky cadet and said in a matter-of fact voice:
"That's right, old fellow, Wilson did
make a mistake. The cadet-cap tain told
me so. You see, it was this way: Wilson
was aloft overhauli ng the topsail halLiarcls,
and when the order came from the first
luff--"
He ended with a smile of satisfactio n.
He had seen, from the corner of his eye,
the two English officers turn away with
every evidence of relief.
There was a moment ·of silence then
the conspirat ors resumed their conversation, but in a lower tone.
"Say somethin g now and then while I
listen," whispered Clif, eagerly . "We
are on the track of a plot to abduct that
girl we met in the country."
Joy began a desultory descriptio n of
some imaginary incident on board, and
Clif bl!nt all his energies to learn further
details of what he realized was a foul conspiracy.
He tilted his chair back and slowly
rocked to and fro. He strained every
nerve to hear, but was rewarded only by
an occasiona l word.
One in particular , however, sent the
blood coursing swiftly throngh i1is veins.
It was "to-nigh t!"
Conld it meRn that the two sconnclrel s
intended to carry ont their plan at once?
Clif was not ordinarily an excitable youth,
bnt, jnst now he felt strangely disturbed .
The memory of Lorna Day's piqnant
face returned to him. Their little passageat-arms had only served to increase the
lad's interest- an interest and a<lrniration
excited by the girl's undoubte d clevernes s
and beanty.
The thought that she was intended as
a mark for the greed of the two reckless
officers fifled him with a deterniine d desire to save her at all hazard .
But what conld he do? What wonld be
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"Yes."
the best plan? Notify her, of course, and
Joy reached over and clasped Clif's
at once.
Clif half smiled to think that he ueed hand. Grasping it heartily, he exclaimed:
"By Jake! Let's do it, chum. 1t'll be
ask himself such a question. It would be
balk
a great feather in our caps. Our names
the simplest thing in the world to
will be i11 all the papers as the brave and
the conspiracy.
gallant Yankee middies who at the peril
and
A few words to the girl's family,
their lives, etc., rescued a lovely
of
red-handed.
caught
be
would
rascals
the
from the bands of two deepmaiden
It was so easy that Clif found himself
"
dyed
glancing at the occupants of the neighbor.have gone," interruted Clif,
"They
ing table almost pityingly.
The waiter appearing with the cadet's rising to his feet. Come, we must follow
dinner interrupted proceedings. Joy and them. ''
It was still daylight when they left the
Clif tried to eat, but they were too exThe street outside was thronged
hotel.
cited.
it being the favorite ho11r
people,
with
They kept watch of the two lieutenpromenading.
for
go,
to
rose
they
ants, and when at last
Romayne and Fi tzJ a mes had turned
the cadets could hardly keep their seats.
the milit<!ry barracks, and it was
toward
They beard the smooth-faced officer
they intended to report for dress
evident
mutter to his companion as they passed:
..
parade
having
"Yankees from the training.:ship
"We'll keep them in sight until they
a l::i.rk a.shore."
the barracks," said Clif. "Then
reach
.
are
we
before
lark
"We'll show you a
through with you,'' growled Joy below you can watch while I attend to somehis breath. "We'll cook your goose for thi.ng else."
"What?"
you, my bold abductor."
"I want to make a few inquiries. I am
nu
in
seemed
Romayne and FitzJames
altogether easy about running the
not
hurry to leave the dining-room.
ourselves after all. It is risky. If
affair
They stopped here and there to speak
sJip up and fail to stop the abshould
we
to other officers, and spent at least ten
never forgive myself."
would
I
duction
door.
the
minutes reaching
.be best to warn her
would
it
"Perhaps
In the meantime Clif and Joy had been
Joy, but he did it
acknowledged
father,"
eagerly discussing the situation.
reluctance.
great
with
"I can scarcely believe it possible that
He was loath to give up the promised
such a thing could even be imagined at
The bare suggestion of a row
adventure.
this end of the century,'' said the former.
balm to his heart.
was
fight
or
English
two
Fancy
"It is incredible.
ground reached, Joy took
parade
The
army officers abducting a girl for the
of the barracks, and
front
in
stand
his
purpose of marriage."
of information
search
in
off
started
Clif
"And she doesn't like that fellow,
family.
Day
the
regarding
object
the
eyeing
Joy,
either," growled
A minute's walk brought him to a
of his indignation. "The one with the
store. Entering, he made a trifling
drug
mustache said so. It's a daring scheme
and then spoke of the we;:ither.
pmchase,
to obtain money."
an elderly Englishproprietor,
The
father
her
expect
they
"It is evident
to talk an<l befo1 e
inclined
seemed
m~n;
would not care to raise a scandal. They
to the asking
clear
way
his
saw
Clif
long
rely on that. Well, we will fool them.
question.
important
the
of
It means dismissal from the senice."
"By the way," he said carelessly,
"And State's prison.''
Confound their "aren't there a family named Day living
"Serve 'em right.
here?"
picters, I wish they would go."
"Old Judge Day?"
"I would like to kno.w more of their
"Yes, I presume he is a judge."
scheme," said Cl if, reflectively. "It
"Oh, yes; the judge is one of the big
would be fvn to let them almost succeed
of the place. He's a very rich man."
men
and then step in.''
he lives near here?"
And
l'
"Ourselves?"
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"No, not in St. George's."
"Not in St. George's?"
Clif was startled. Such an outcome of
bis questioning was entirely unexpected.
"Does he live in the country?" he
asked eagerly.
"No. He has a fine place on Odent
Island out on the opposite side of the
bays. It's a good two hours sail from
here. Do you wish to see the judge?''
"No, that is, yes. I have important

''I am not afraid of the dogs and spring
guns," replied Clif impatiently. "I must
see Judge Day to-night."
"If it's simply a message you might
send it by his daughter."
"Where is she?" queried Cl if, as quick
as a flash.
"She was here a while ago; said she
intended to leave the long wharf--"
"Where is it?" hastily asked the cadet,
starting toward the door.

CLIF SWUNG THE TILLER A SECOND TOO LATE ; THE BOAT STRUCK THi] RO CK

business with him. How can I get there
to-night?"
Th~ druggist stared at him in evident
surpnse.
"If 1t ain't a matter of life and death
you'd better wait until morning, sir," he
replied dubiously. "The judge is a very
eccentric old fellow and he doesn't like
to receive callers after dark. He keeps
dogs and spring guns, and watchmen who
.. shoot first and ask. questions afterward."

WITH G REAT FORCE

( page 1262).

''Down at the end of this street,'' he
heard the proprietor say as he passed out
of the store almost at a run.
It had grown dark with the suddenness
of that latitude, and Clif realized with
regret the length of time he had spent in
the drug .store. ·
"Perhaps those two scoundrels have
slipped past Joy," he muttered. "It
wonk! never do to permit them to escape
from us.''
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He found the wharf deserted save by a
watchman who was idly swinging his lantern from a seat near the shore end.
He rose as Clif dashed up, and barred
his way, asking curtly:
"\Vhert! are you going, sir?"
"I want to see Miss Lorna Day," the
cadet replied, hurriedly. "I was told she
would take a boat here and--"
"She is gone these ten minutes. She
left in her fatl1er's launch."
"111 her father's lannch !" echoed Clif.
"Was he with her?"
"No; only the man running it; it's a
naptha launch, yon know, and Miss Ada
Claire, Miss Lorna's friend. Why, what
is the matter? Anything important?"
Clif shO'ok his head and muttered some
excuse, then he left the wharf. He wished
time to think over the new developments.
"This complicates matters considerably," he mused. "I am afrai<l we'll
have to notify the authorities after all.
It's a pity as we might have gotten a lot
of fun out of the affair."
He startt!d across the. strt!et, intending
to rejoin Joy ancl see how his watch over
the barracks had resulted.
As he gained the other side of the
thoroughfare forming the water front he
almost collided with a tall, lanky youth
who was approaching rapidly from the
left.
"What the deuce--" began a familiar voice.
"Joy !" cried Cl if. "Where have you
been?''
"Those confounded officers!" gasped
the other.
"Yes, yes."
11
They left the barracks and-and

"

"Quick, will you!"
"I followed them down here to the
water front and they took a sail boat
and-"
"A sail boat," interrupted Clif, eagerly. "When was it? Which way did they
go?"
"Five minutes ago. I don't know
which way they went. They pulled out
into the darkness. Have you learned anything?"
Clif groaned.
"Have I learned anything. I should
say I have. The Days live on an island

across the bay, and Lorna Day has just
left this wharf in a naptha launch."
"Great Jake! Alone?"
"No. She has a girl friend with her
and a man running the launch.''
"That settles it," exclaimed Joy, with
more emphasis than was his wont. "Romayne and FitzJames intend to do the
abducting right away. Chum, what'll we
do? If we stop to look up the authorities
it may be too late"
"Right you are," replied Clif, promptly. "Every moment is precious. How
much money have you?"
"A bo11 t ten dollars."
"I have fifteen. We must bribe the
watchrnan on the wharf to give us a boat.
Come on."
CHAPTER IV.
C I, I F

1

S

SU RP R IS E.

Five minutes later the t\vo cadets were
hastily shoving off from the wharf in a
small sailboat they had secured from the
watchman by liberal bribing.
"Keep the flash light abot1t three
points off the port bow," called out the
"An' be keerful ye
obliging official.
don't nm ashore before ye git to Orient
Island. There's others in the bay, ye
know."
"vVe'll have to take chances," muttered Clif.
11
I would risk a good deal to save Lorna
Day from those scoundrels "
Joy had taken the oars ·w hile Cli(
handled the tiller. After rowing a short
distance away from the wharf, the latter
called ont:
"It's a fair wind in our direction,
chim; we might as well set sail. We will
make just as much headway."
"Yes, and the sails will makt! less
noise," replied the lanky cadet, unshipping his oars an<1 preparing to step the
little mast. "I'd like to surprise Mr.
Romayne and Mr. FitzJames in their
work."
"I am afraid we won't stand much of
a show. It'll be like hunting for the proverbial needle. Pull the halliards a little
tauter. Steady, that's it."
The breeze blowing off shore was
strong enough to heel the craft considerably. Water came over the lee gunwale,
but the boys did not mind that. Their
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practical experience in boat drill had
taught them confidence in their own
skill.
The might was extremely dark, it
being that bldck hour before the rising
of a full moon. Borne on the breeze
from the town came strange noises, cries,
a rattle of wagon wheels, occasional
bursts of music from the military band.
The scent of many flowers !1eavy with
semi-tropical perfume filled the air.
In front of the boat rose a wall of
gloom only pierced by the periodical
flashes from a revolving light at the entrance to the bay.
It was like sailing i~to an abyss of
blackness-like voyaging a la Columbus
into unknown seas.
Joy, after attending to the sail, crept
forward and began a careful watch for
signs of the launch or the lieutenant's
boat. Clif, aft at the tiller, also maintained a vigilant lookout, but his
thoughts were busy as well.
He was not altogether easy in his
mind. He could not help feeling that it
would have been better to have notified
the authorities at once instead of assuming the responsibility themselves.
Clif Faraday's intelligence was above
the average. It was that which had
placed him at the head of the new cadets,
and had made him so successful in defeating the upper classes in their many attempts at fiazing.
Not yet three months in the Academy
he had by 111s manly ways and shrewdness made himself a favorite among the
officers from the ~aptain down to the
lowest ensign.
This reputation was peculiarly pleasing
to the handsome young plebe, and it may
be that it had some weight .npon his
present action. It is needless to say that
the desire to aid such a charming gid
as Lurna Day also had something to do
with it.
It was now too late to turn back anyway. It was possible that, at that very
moment, the naptha launch was being
attacked, for Clif believed it was the lieutenant's plan to seize Miss Day before she
could reach Orient Island.
He leaned forward and peered eagerly
into the dark wall before them.
"See anything, chum?" he called out.

"Not a durned thing. n
''We ought to be near them. This craft
sails like a witch."
"I say, Clif."
''Yes.''
"What are we going to do when we
catch up with them?''
"That's a nice question, chum. What
do yon think?"
There was silence for a moment, then
a chuckle sounded forward, followed by
the words:
"Yon know I am always in favor of
peace, don't you?''
''Bosh! There's not a plebe in the service more ready for a scrap than you. You
would risk your commission for a fight.
Now stow it."
"That's a base libel," protested the
lanky youth in an injured tone. "Here I
am always holding out olive branches
))

"You mean hickory clnbs "
"And you fellows insist that I am a
regular fire-eater. It':; a durned shame.
By Jake! some day I'll break out and lick
the packing out of a dozen of you fellows
just to prove that I am a man of peace.
If I was a scrapper like you I'd--"
"Sh-h ! quiet. I heard something."
Clif glanced off the port beam and half
rose from his seat. A noise like the· rattle
of a tiller rope had come through the
gloom from that direction.
Suddenly a cough was heard, then a
girl's voice broke into the stillness of the
night with a merry laugh.
"What a charming adventure this is,
Rene. I've j 11st been longing for something to happen and now the launch is
broken down.''
A half-supressed exclamation came
from Clif. The launch broken down!
What a stroke of Providence!
"We'll defeat them after all," he said,
exultantly, bearing hard on the tiller.
"Romayne and FitzJames have missed

"
He was interrupted by a slight crash
and a scream. Then came a hoarse jumble of voices and the grinding of boat
against boat.
"Sheer off there!" shoouted an angry
voice. "Can't ye see where ye are going?
Sheer off!"
"Keep still, you fool!" grated another,
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whom Clif and Joy instantly recognized
as that of Fi tzJ am es. "If you make a
sound Jill put a bullet through yon. Romayne, tend to him while I have a word
with Miss Lorna."
"What's the meaning of this outrage,
Lieutenant FitzJames ?" came indignantly from Lorna Day. "Are you crazy?"
"No, not crazy, but in love," was the
impudent response. "I have something
to tell you, Lorna, and--"
"How dare you speak to me in this
manner, sir? Leave this launch at once.
Peter, drive them away."
''Peter had better keep his hands clear
if he knows what is good for him. Now,
Miss Lorna, it is useless for you to create
a scene. I am here for a purpose and I
mean to carry it out. You can raise no
end of a row and it won't help you. You
are at our mercy--"
"Not mnch," came in clear tones from
the darkness. "We have something to
say a bout that; eh, Joy?"
The next moment a sailboat, skilfully
handled, shot alongside the launch, and
Clif leaped over the gunwale directly in
front. of the astounde<l lieutenant.
CHAPTER V.
CAPTURED!

As yet the only light visible had come
from a lantern in the bottom of the
latrnch, the faint rays hardly serving to
dispel the gloom.
When Cl if made his sudden appearance
the lantern was snatched up by Lorna
and held aloft.
The stronger light brought out in c1ear
relief the strange scene. It was a strange
scene thus being enacted in the harbor of
Bermuda, and one not often witnessed in
the nineteeuth century.
Confronting each otht::r amidships were
two yonng officers, one ciad in the picturesque uniform of an American naYal
cadet, and the other decked out in all
the finery of an English artilleryman.
Crouched almost at their feet was a
young girl, her face pallid with terror.
Near her stood another girl, a beautiful
blonde, tall and willowy.
She· was pale, but brave, and the hand
holding the lantern did not tremble.
Forward was tbe second English lieutenant threatening a weazene0 old man.
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And just stepping over the gunwale was
a lean youth clad as a naval cadet.
We repeat, it was a strange scene, hut
nothing compared with that which was
destined to follow.
Lieutenant FitzJames was the first to
break the stillness. . Hastily thrusting
one hand into his blouse he cried fiercely:
"Who are you and what have you to
do with this affair?"
Clif smiled grimly. There was nothing
of mirth in the smile. To those who
knew.him best it was a danger signal
only to be seen when the whole depths
of his nature were aroused.
"What have I to do with this affair,'
Lieutenant FitzJames ?" he retorted
evenly. "Not much. Only what any
gentleman would have to do in a similar
case. I happen to know your intentions,
and I inten<l to see that you do not carry
them out. My friend and I are here to
defend these young ladies, that's all."
There was no trace of excitement in
his voice. He spoke dispassionately as. if
merely mentioning the weather or discussing the latest play. Clif stood in an
easy attitude with his hands placed
lightly upon his hips, but a close observer would have seen that he was ready for
instant attack or defense. His eyes .were
bent upon the hand which the Engiisli
lieutenant was even then drawing from
beneath his blouse.
Suddenly there was a glitter of polished metal in the rays of the lantern,
then quick as a flash Faraday's right arm
straightened out, and he had clutched his
opponent's wrist.
A scream came from the girl crouching
in the bottom of the launch. Lorna made
no outcry, but the expression of horror
upon her face indicated the depth of excitement under which she was laboring.
"Release my hand!" hissed FitzJames,
struggling to free himself.
"Not much; not while you have that
revolver,'' retorted Cl if
The two swayed back and forth in the
narrow confines of the launch, causing
the craft to rock dangerously.
Lieutenant Romayne started aft to the
assistance of his fellow-officer, but he
suddenly found himself confronted by
Joy. The latter's lean face had lost Hs
usual expression of melancholy. It was
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now eager, and there were traces of act11al joy about the mouth.
"Stop there!" he shouted. "If you
take another step I'll bust your nose!"
Romayne was a powerf11lly built youth.
and he possessed his full share of brute
'
courage.
For answer he fairly threw himself
upon the lanky cadet and wound both
arms about his waist. Then, before Joy
could offer resistance or fairly realize
what had lrnppened, he found )limself
lifted bodily and dropped over the side.
The sound of the heavy splash had
barely ceased echoing when with a leap,
Romayne was at FitzJames' side.
Lifting a bar he had snatched from the
bottom of the launch, he brought it down
with stunning force upon Clif's head.
The lad dropped like a log and lay
motionless with his curly head almost at
Lorna's feet.
There was no sound from the other
girl. She had fainted.
Not so Lorna. She was made of sterner stuff.
"You murderer!" she cried in ringing ones. "You have killed him."
Hastily lowering the lantern she knelt
by Clif's side and lifted his bleeding head
into her lap.
The handsome face showed white and
ghastly in the yellow glare. The eyes
were partly open, but there was no expression of life in them.
"\Ve must get out of this," muttered
FitzJames, hoarsely.
''Where?'' queried Romayne, in a
voice that tremble<l with fear. "Where
can we go?''
"To Shark Island. It's the only place.
We can hide in the cave until we decide
what to do."
"And the girls?"
"They must go with us. And the
cadets also. Where is the other?''
As if in reply to his question, Joy, who
had been ' swimming lustily back to the
launch, threw both arms over the gunwale and attempted to scramble on board.
He was fairly howling with rage,. and
he made the most desperate efforts to
crawl on board.
"I'll pay yon for that trick if yon kill
me," l1e sputtered. "You're a pretty pair
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of British officers. By Jake! I'll see yon
both hanged!"
"He'll be heard ashore," exclaimed
FitzJames. "Haul him aboard and give
him one like you did the other if he
don't keep qniet."
The two officers finally succeeded in
subduing the p11gnacious cadet. He was
bound with a bit of rope and tossed alongsicle. Clif was too exhausted to notice the
conclition of the latter.
Old Peter, who had been roughly
handled by Romayne, was compelled to
submit to the same treatment. After a
warning to Lorna to keep a still tongue
in her head, the desperate conspirators
turned their atteution to the disabled engrne.
It was found easy to repair, anil shortly
the launch was in motion once more.
Romayne attended the engine while
Fi tzJ a mes steered and kept watch over
the prisoners. Fearing that the launch
might break down again, it '"as deemed
advisable to take their sailboat.
The craft was accordingly towed be hind. This acted as a drag and the
launch 's speed was materially reduced,
but the two scoundrels seemed to act as
if time was no object.
Nothing was said. Lorna ·continued to
bathe Clif's head as if oblivions of her
surroundings. Rene, Lorna's companion,
was still in a swoon, and Joy and oltl
Peter were not in a condition to do much
protesting.
A course straight for the month of the
harbor was maintained, and presently the
launch was tossing upon the outside
swell.
Two hours after leaving the harbor
found the strangely assorted party nea1ing .a small island.
The moon had risen full and majestic,
and its mellow rays brought out in soft
relief the little islet in its wreath of
foam-covered breakers.
Romayne and FitzJames knew the
spot well, and they found no difficulty
in steering the launch into a sheltered
inlet.
In trying to stop the little engiue Romayne disabled a part of the machinery,
but the headway of the launch carried it
on to the beach.
By that time Lorna's labors had borne
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fruit. The constant use of water, and
perchan ce the touch of her deft hands,
had brought Clif from unconsc iousness to
a knowled ge of the conditio n of affairs.
Lorna's wit had told her that their
chances of escape from the two officers,
whose foul designs she was now fully
aware of, depende d upon this handsom e
America n cadet.
She watched his recovery care!J,1lly and
succeede d in placing him in full possession of the existing facts without arousing
FitzJam es' suspicio ns.
By the time the launch 's bow had
grated on the sands of the little inlet,
Clif was prepared to hattle for his fair
compan ion's ·safety once more.
He "played possum " however , and
pretende<'l to be insensib le, thinking
wisely that opportu nities would favor
him better under that conditio n.
Romayn e sprang ashore and fastened
the painter to a rock near the water's
edge, then he returned on board and the
two conspira tors calmly prepared to spend
the hours interven ing before dawn.
"It's i1seless to search for the cave
now," growled FitzJam es. "We'd break
our necks in one of the pits."
The long hours dragged slowly. Romayne and FitzJam es smoked, and discussed affairs in low tones. Rene recovered at last and after a series of shrieks
finally conclnde d that her life was not
demande d immedia tely.
Presentl y as the first faint rays of the
coming dawn appeared above the eastern
horizon, FitzJam es rose to his feet and
said curtly:
''Come; we '11 get to the cave. If that
Yankee cadet hasn't regained consciou sness yet, Romayn e, make Peter and the
other fellow carry him. But fit:st see if
he is shammi ng.''
CHAPT ER VI.
"THERE IS J\IANY A SLIP- -"

Turning to Lorna he touched her on
the arm and added in a softer voice:
"You will pardon me if I ask you to
accompa ny me to the cave. I regret the
necess itv--''
"Do ~ot speak to me, sir," interrnp ted
Lorna, scornful ly. "I am in your power,
unfortun ately, and must yield to force,
but I tell you now, Lieuten ant Fitz-
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James, yon will surely suffer for this outrage. You must be crazy to think you
can act like this with impunit y."
Clif, looking through his half-clos ed
eyes saw the young officer brush one
hand across his forehead . The desperat e
expressi on upon his face deepened .
"I am not crazy, Miss Day," he replied, almost humbly, "but I soon will
be, I guess. It will be my love for you
that'll do it."
"Your love for me!"
There was an emphasi s on the last
word which admitted of no mistake in
its meaning . FitzJam es staggere d as if
struck. His face pale<l and flushed and
paled again.
"I unclersta nd you," he said, bitterly.
"You th ink am doing this for money;
that I hope to ransom you to your
father. It is not so. I Jove you, Lorna.
I-I could not win you otherwis e. Yott
scorned my suit and it aroused the devil
in me. I resolved to possess you in spi t-e
of all."
"Never! I will die--"
"Wait. I am not through . You think
I am crazy because I abducted you. Not
a bit of it. I know your father. He is a
proud man, and a breath of scandal
would kill him. He is trying to secure
a baronetc y from the queen, and it is
absolute ly necessar y that he should avoid
all notoriety . I am of good family, and I
have a fair name in the service. He could
secure a worse son-in-la w. Do you see
my argume nt?"
"Villain !"
"Not at all. I am a gambler and am
playing a desperat e game. I must win
and I will. I intend to keep you here in
a cave I defy anybody to find until I secure a promise from your father of complete immuni ty from punishm ent. Then
I will marry you. And we will live
happy eyer after. Now ohlige me b.y submitting quietly, Lorna. Come."
During FitzJarn es' explana tion, Clif
had not been idle. Watchin g his chance
he cautious ly extended his arms unseen
and loosened Joy's bonds. Then he whispered to that lad:
"I am going to try a desperat e scheme,
chum. If we do not make a break now
we may not have another chance. ''
The two cadets sprang up simultan e-
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ously. Joy, snatchi ng the club he had officers and ~houted condole nces
in a
mention ed, gave the snrprise d Romay ne cheerfu 1 voice.
such a blow across the face that the arShark Island was the last of a chain
tillerym an was sent headlon g from the extendi ng to the mouth of St. George
's
launch to the sandy beach.
harbor. There were at least a score in
At the same momen t Clif fairly leaped t~1e group, the majorit y bei11g of small
upon FitzJam es. He knew that the lieu - size.
tenant was armed with a revolve r, and
Cl if soon made the rather annoyi ng disthat he must not be permitt ed to draw ~ covery that he did not k uow the way
it.
back to the harbor, Lorna and Rene were
Comple tely taken by snrprise , Fitz- al o ignoran t.
"We'll have to sail on and trust to
James offered no immedi ate resistan ce,
and Clif's onslaug ht sent him feeling luck," decided the young leader. "It
must be somewh ere in that directi on."
backwa rd over the gunwal e.
"Try a turn around that island
He fell with a loud splash into the
ahead,
" suggest ed Joy. "We may see
shallow water of the little inlet. Before
someth
ing."
:ie could rise Clif was upon him again.
This was done, but on passing the
By that time Joy had finished his man.
With a whoop he sprang to his friend's island in questio n the party found itself
more mixed than ever.
aid.
It req11ired several tacks to get out of
Totally forgetti ng the fact that he
the cul-de- sac thus entered , and it was
was endang ering his reputat ion for
fully a half-ho ur before a clear course
"peace ," the lanky cadet ga,·e Fitzwas again reached .
James a thnmp with his club that made
Sudden ly, while the boat was skirting
him see stars.
the shore of a wooded islet, Rene gave a
Then the two lads calmly proceed ed to
little scream and pointed to a tria-ngu larbind him in such a manner that he was
shaped object rapidly approac hing. It
thoroug )lly helpless .
was the dorsc.l fin of a monste r shark.
Lorna and Rene had watched the proIn much less time than is taken in the
ce'!ding s with mingled hope and fear. writing , the great brute
was within a few
When it. was finally settled, the latter feet of the boat.
fairly overwh elmed Clif and Joy with
Somew hat startled , Clif turned the
(Jraise and thanks.
craft away and was on the point of going
"We owe more than our lives to you," abo11t when a sharp cry
of warnin g came
said Lorna, simply, "and it will not be from Joy, who was
in the bow.
forgott en.''
"Hard over! liard over, or we'll be on
"I hope we will not be forgott en," a reef!"
,
replied Clif, gallant ly. "As for what we
Cl if sw11ng the tiller a second too late;
have done, it was only what any man the boat struck the submer ged rock with
would do.
ow let us get away from great force and amid the sound of rendhere as quickly as possibl e."ing timbers , capsize a.
Joy tried to get Peter to examin e the
At the same momen t a naptha launch
launch 's engines , but the old man was shot from behind a rocky islet a short
still dazed and helpless .
distanc e away. It contain ed two persons ,
They were compel led to abando n the Lieuten ants FitzJam es and Romay ne.
idea of repairin g the macT1inery, and to
The former was standin g in the bow
trust to the sail boat. The latter was a with a revolve r grasped in his right hand.
very small craft, not capable of carryin g As he caught sight of the cap.sized craft
the whole party, so it was decided to he cried, exultan tly.
leave the two lieuten ants behind.
"There they are! there they are! Hur"They' ll be here when the police come rah! we've got them again!"
for them,'' said Clif, grimly, as he as(THE END.)
sisted Lorna into the boat.
The sequel to this story, entitlecl "Clif
Five minute s later ~he little party of Farada y's Triump h; or,
A Haro Earm:d
five were sailing gayly from the inlet. Victor y," will be publishe
cl in the next
Joy waved his hand toward the prostra te 11umbe r (28) of Army and
Navy.

Mark Mallory's Bargain ;
OR,

The Story of the Stolen Treasur e.
By Lie"t.1 t. Frede rio:h: : Garri so:ri, u. s. A.

CHAP TER I.
WATCH ING '£HE TREASU RE.

"Any news yet?"
"Nothi ng. I guess they're waiting till
night to move it.''
"Do yon suppos e they knew the burglars were after it last night? "
"No, I don't. They haven' t the least
idea of it, I'm sure. I heard Bull Harris
talking about it this afterno on."
The speaker s were cadets at the West
Point Militar y Academ y, membe rs of the
new foarth, or "plebe " class. There
were seven of them altoget her; they were
waiting for a summo ns to drill and sitting
in one of the tents of the summe r encampm ent of the corps. The cadet who
was answer ing the questio ns was a stnrdy,
· handso me lad about eightee n years of age,
Mark Mallory by name. He had jnst entered the tent as the convers ation before
mentio nec began.
"Bull Harris will never get that treasure away from us," he continu ed. "That
is, not unless he has more sens". than I
think he has. Bull is a yearlin g, and he
is busy all day, nearly the same as we;
so I think he'll try to move it at night.
We can watch him then, and stand a fair
show to get it back. You see it was only
night before last last that he stole it from
onr cave, and I think he's pretty sure we
haven' t found it out yet. We've been
careful not to awaken any suspici ons."
"Keerf ul !" echoed one of the others,
Jeremia h Powers , the ex-cow boy from
Texas. "Durna tion, I don't see whar the
keerful part is. We stole ever thar to the
hotel last night an' went up to the room
and tried to run off with it. An' ef some-

body hadn't a seen us, we'd a had it,
too.''
"Bull Harris has small idea that those
despera te burglar s were hi'S old plebe
enemie s the Seven Devils ,"' laughed
Mark. "I heard him talking about the
bmglar s to the cadets this mornin g. He
said he though t they had come up from
Highla nd Falls and- -"
The convers ation was cut short just
then by the rattle of a drum, which
caused the plebes to spring up and hustle
out of the tent in a hurry, to "fall in"
for the mornin g drill in evoluti ons, which
ended the plotting , for that bom at least.
The Seven Devils, to which Mark
Mallory had alluded , was a secret society
gotten up among West Point plebes for
the purpose of prevent ing hazing, a purpose which by this time they had practically achieve d. The treasure about which
there had been so much trouble was a
cl1est of five dollar gold pieces, acciden tally found by them in a cave back in
the mo1Jntains. They had left it there a
while, not knowin g how to remove it; in
the interim a membe r of the yearlin g
class had happen ed upon the spot and
that was the last the seven had seen of
their gold.
This yearlin g was "Bull" Harris, always their drea<led enemy. He had been
Mark Mallory 's rival since the day of the
plebe's admissi on. Bull was a lowminded , brutal sort of a chap, and he had
no compun ctions of conscie nce as to the
treasur e and his right to it. He and his
cousin had taken it down to the hotel and
hidden it in the latter's room.
The night before the opening of this
story, the Sev1:m Devils, those we saw in
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the tent, had made a desperate effort to
recover the money. They had looked . so
·
very much like
burg1ars, h owever, t 1iat
. f . d .
they had deceived one of t I1e1r nen s 111
the hotel, Grace Fuller; she had given the
alarm and frightened the plebes nearly to
death. They had reached camp with a
dozen yelling pursuers at their heels, and
had h_idden in their tents just in time to
turn out again and join in the burglarhunt that followed.
The treasure was still in the hotel. By
way of penance for her last night's
stupidity, Grace Fuller had volunteer ed
to see that the chest was not carried from
the place that day without the plebes
learning of it. Mark Mallory had been
O\'er to inquire a short while ago; his report had been as stated.
He was mistaken, however, in his idea
that the yearling had no idea who the
burglars were. Young Chandler (that was
Bull Harris's cousin) had picked up a revolver dropped in the hall by "Texas. "
Texas hadn't missed it; he had too many
for that. But this one had his initials on
it, and Chandler had "caught on" to the
state of affairs in no time. So Bull did
know that he was watched, and he was
using all his cunning to outwit his 1111:
suspectin g enemies. Fifty thousand do!lars was a stake worth playing hard for,
and Bull held the highest trump, too, in
the shape of that bit of evidence with
which to convict Texas of burglary.
That was the state of the case, briefly
summariz ed, for those who have bad
memories .
lt remainea the state likewise all
through the day. Chandler still held 011
to that damning revolver, with the "J.
P." on the hilt. Likewise to the box of
treasure in the corner of his room. And
he and Bull were busily plotting a way to
remove it to safety, and if possible get its
real owners into trouble besides. Bull
thought they might make another effort
to steal it. "It woulcl be just like the
fools," said he, "and if they do, they
won't get away quite so easily again."
Bull had a decided advantage in the
matter, as yon may easiiy see. He was
working with his eyes open. He knew
the situation. The seven, on the uther
hand, were blinded by their suppositio n

that they were unwatche d and unsuspected.
Moreover Bull had what Texas would
·
11ave ca II e d, the "drop" on them with
that gun.
He w.as going to cap the climax by
getting the treasnre safely out of reach;
then he calculated that his long sought
revenge over Mark Mallory would be obtained.
Bull watched Mark and his "gang"
slyly during the day. Bull hated each
and every individua l member of that ga11g
with all the concentra ted hatred of which
he was capable. Mark Mallory had foil ed
and outwitted him at every turn-the
wild and woolly Texa11 had thrashed hi111
o 11 ce; "Indian, " the fat and timid "kid"
from Indianapo lis, had gotten mad 011e
day and interrupte d one of Bull's hazi11g
bees, attacking the yearling with a fury
that had knock,ed him off his feet.
Then there was "the Parson," longlegged, lanky and learned, the geologica l
genius from Boston. The Parson was one
of the most inoffensiv e scholars this world
has ever made, but he did object to beiug
tied in a sack "like a member of the
Turkish harem," as he vividly described
it. And when Bull tried that, the Parson
had a fit and put his classical and geological muscles at work on Bull's nose.
Then came "B'gee" Dewey, a merrv
and light-hea rted youngste r with a laugh
that put everybody in a good humor. Not
so Bull; Dewey had once had the nerve
to refuse to climb a tree because Bull said
to, and had given Bull two black eyes
during the scrimmag e that followed. Besides these there were "Chaunce y, the
dude," and "Sleepy, the farmer," who
had once attacked Bull and five other
yearlings, and who besides this had dared
to join Mallory's gang, an unpardon able
offense anvhow. Bull Harris had much
to reveng~, but he thought he was about
to make np for all of it in a very bri ef
time.
The day passed without incident to
iflterest us. It was the usual routine of
duty for the plebes, with much drilling
and very little rest. Grace Fuller ke pt
some one watching Chandler all day with
no result; and that is all there is to be
said.
The plot began to unfold itself that
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night, however. Ch.a ndler strolled in to
see Bull after si1pper, a fact which the
seven noticed with no small amount of
glee.
:'He's fixing up something for toni ght, " they whispered.
That seemed to be the state of affairs
for a fact, and the seven made a corn pact
then and there to stay awake and prevent
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outasites and gottabites. However tha'!:
may be, Parson Stanard had found a
piece of "hornblend with traces of potassium nitrate manifested.'' So extraordinary a phenomenon as that could not be
allowed to pass unnoticed, especially for
any qnantity of ordinary twenty-two carat
gold with no interest to the chemist
whatsoever. The Parson vowed he was

WRENCHING THE STONE FROM THE ASTONISHED MAN, BULL HARRIS BURST OUT OF THE PLACE AND
SPED AWAY UP THE ROAD (page 1272).

it if it was the last thing they ever did in
their lives.
That is, all of them but one. The one
was the Parson. The Parson, it appeared,
had been "geologrzing" during the
morning; he had secured some extraordinary specimens of rocks. There were
pyrites a1"ld £JL10rites, belemnites and ammonites, hematites, andalusites and go11iatites, to say nothing of hittites and jebusites, added by the facetious Dewey, with

going to analyze that specimen that
evening as soon as camp was quiet.
Dewey suggested that evening ought to
be pretty good time to test for "nitrates,"
whereupon the Parson turned away with
a solemn look of pain and feil to exa mining his chemicals. The Parson had discovered a loose board in the flc.oring of
his tent, and with true Bostonian originality he had hidden all his specimens and
apparatus under that; the Texan 's re vol-
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vers were there, too, making a most interesting collection of articles altogether.
We must go on to the adventures of the
The Parson's chemistry was
ev~ning.
destined to play a most important part in
the affair, but not just at present.
Tattoo sounded, calling the cadets to
roll call and bed ; taps comes half an hour
later, "lights out and all quiet." Then
the "tac" inspected and went to bed also,
after which the Parson got up, let down
his tentwalls, lighted his candle, and set
ont his array of test-tubes and reagents.
Then also Texas got up and stole out of
the tent, past the sentry, and over to the
hotel.
It had been agree<l that the place was
to be watched from the distance every
moment that night. Texas had put in a
claim to be first, and he was on his way
to spe11d on hour hiding in the bushes.
Chandler and Bull Harris weren't going
to remove that treasure without a
"scrap."
As it happened, Texas was not going
to have to wait long. It appears that Bull
imagined that the seven were going to
try burglary again; his plan to fool them
was to hide the treasure early, before the
people in the hotel were quiet and so before the plebes could do anything. Then,
the treasure once out of the way, Chandler might easily trap the plebes. lt was
quite a clever scheme indeed, and Bull
was in a hurry to put it into execution.
He stole out of camp as Texas had
done, and stole into the hotel at the rear
entrance. At the same moment Texas
rose up out of the bushes and sped away
toward camp at the top of his speed.
Which was where the excitement
began.
CHAPTER II.
THB SEVEN DEVILS IN A TRAP.

Some ten minutes after Bull Harris
vanished in the shadow of the hotel, two
figures came down the stairs, bearing a
heavy burden between them. There was
no one in the neighborhood to obserye
them. They crept out the back door and
gently deposited their lo.a d upon a wheel
barrow that stood near. A moment more
and thev and the wheelbarrow, too, had
disappe~red in the shadow of the trees.
At the same instant six figures dashed

past the sentry at the camp and set out to
follow swiftly. They were the members
of the Seven Devils, minus the chemical
Parson. The other two were Chandler
and his cousin.
The latter were wary as foxes; they
were aware of the fact that they might be
followed, and Bull was glancing over his
shoulder at every step. But owing to the
sentries that patrol the post he had to
keep in the dark shadpw of the woods by
the river front, and that was where the
six got their chance to hide. They were
cautious, too; even our fat friend Joseph
Smith was as silent and steal:hy as any
genuine ''Indian.''
Bull and his companion skirted the
buildings to the south, and emerged upon
the road to Highland Falls. Down this
they hurried for a short distance, and
then turned into a patch of thick woods
just aboye cadet limits. In the centre of
the woods they halted, set down their
load and went right to work without further parley. They were going to bury the
treasure, where it would be safe beyond
possibility of danger.
That was their plan. To be very brief,
I may say that they did not get far. Bnll
had barley had time to plunge his spade
into the ground before there came a sound
of a snapping twig that made him start
as if he had been shot.
It was a dark night, very dark, and the
two frightened rascals could distinguish
little. But one thing they did see; that
was the grinning countenance of the «son
o' the Hon. Scrap Powers o' Hurricane
County, Texas,'' at the present moment
peering over the barrel of a luminous and
voluminous revolver.
There never was a holdt,ip more sudden
and complete than that, at least not in
the experience of our cowboy friend.
Chandler had a revolver in his pocket (the
one that Texas had dropped) but he did not
dare to make a move to touch it. He was
too well aware of Jeremiah Powers' reputation among the cadets. Chandler and
Bull could do nothing but stare, and
gasp.
It was not part of the programme of
the six to keep them in suspense for any
time. Texas kept his gun levelled, reinforced by another in his other hand,
while Mark and his companions, smiling
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cheerfully, stepped out and proceeded to
take possession in genume Dick Turpin
style.
In the first place there were the prisoners to be attended to. They were too
111 uch confounded and frightened to resist
and th ey speedily found themselves lying
flat as pancal{es on the ground, tied hand
and foot, with han<lkerchiefs in their
mouths for an extra precaution. Then,
and then only, Texas shoved his revolvers
back '~here they callle from; and the
others laid hold of the wheelbarrow and
he whole crowd strolled merrily away,
whistling meanwhile.
For which please score one for the
Seven Devils.
Unfortnnately , their triumph was destined to be a very transitory one. I blush
to record it of my most cautious and wary
friend from Texas, but it is true, and
truth must be told. Texas actually forgot
to search his man when he hel<l it up!
The result was that the revolver, a terrible bit of evi<lence, was still in Chandler's
pocket. But that ~as not all. So sure
were the six plebes of their complete triumph, that they even failed to tie their
prisoners apart.
The last of the party had scarcely
turned away before Bull, glancing about
him with his cunning cat-like eyes, rolled
swiftly over until he was at his cousin's
side. He bit at the rope that tied the latter's hands; he could not have chewed
more savagely if he had holCI of Mallory's
flesh. Chandler's hands were free in a
moment, and it was the work of but a
few moments more to whip out his knife
and loosen Bull. The sound of the plebe's
merry laughter had not died away in the
woods before the two were on the trail,
creeping stealthily up behind their unsuspecting victims with their load of gold.
And Chandler had the revolver in his
hand now by way of a precaution.
That tied the score. The end of the
first inning.
Not so very far back in the woods on
the way to Highland Falls stood an old
and dilapidated ice house. Some may remember that ice house; it figured rather
prominently in one of Mark Mallory's adventures some time ago. Mark had not
been in West Point a week before his
cheerful friend Bull had tried to lock him
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up in that place so ' as to have him absent
from reveille. Bull had failed, fortunately, and Mark had turned the tables on
him. Bull had unpleasant recollections
of that ice house ever since.
It was toward that building the six
happy and triumphant plebes were heading; Mark had chanced to think of it,
and of the fact that its soft sawdust would
make a most excellent hiding-place for
the wonderful treasure. The plebes could
hardlv realize that they had that treasure
safe. · After all the vicissitudes it had
been through, all the disappointmen ts
and anxiety it had caused them, it seemed
to be too good to be true. And they ran
their fingers through the chinking contents of the old chest; it was too dark to
see it, but they could feel it, and that was
enough to make them chuckle for joy.
They were in a particularly jolly
humor as they hurried through the
woocis. Dewey was as lively as a kitten,
and was being reminded of jokes enough
to take up the rest of this story; and he
kept it up until the building they were
looking for loomed up in front of
them.
The plebes lost no time about the
matter; they opened the creaky door and
the whole six of them hurried in to
superintend the all important burial ceremony.
Their figures had scarcely been lost in
the darkness before the other two stole
ont of the woods and halted at the edge
of the clearing. The two were stooping
low, creeping with the stealth of catamounts. So silent were they there was
not even the snap of a twig to betray
them, and when they stopped they
scarcely dared breathe as they listened.
One of the crouching figures clutched a
revolver in his hand; the other's fists
were clinched until the nails dug into his
flesh. His teeth were set· and his eyes
gleamed with a hatred and resentment
that he alone knew how to feel. Bull
Harris felt that his time had come, the
time he had waited for for two long
months of concentrated yearning.
There were sounds of muffied laughter
from inside, and the thud of the spade
that some one was using. Bull glanced
at his companion.
"Are yon ready?" he whispered.

\
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And the other nodded, though his
hand shook.
"Are ycu afraid?" hissed Bull. "It is
a risk, for that fiend of a Texan mao/
fight. You may have to shoot. Do you
hear me'?"
Once more Chandler nodded, and
gripped the revolver like a vise.
There was not another word said. The
two crouched low and stepped out of the
shadow of the bushes. Silently as the
shadows themselves they sped across the
open space. And then suddenly Bull
halted again; for the sound of murmuring voices from inside the little building
grew audible as they advanced.
"B'gc~, it's a regular Captain Kidd
business! I don't think Bull was a success as a Kidd, that is, if you spell it
with two d's. He--"
"Say, Mark," interrupted another
voice, "do you remember the time that
durnation ole coyote tried to lock you in
hyar? Dog gone his boots, I bet be don't
try that very soon again.''
"I'm afraid not," laughed Mark, softly. "Bull had his chance once, but he
failed to make the most of it.''
And at the words Bull seized his cousin
convulsi·veiy by the arm and forced him
back. Before the other could see what
the yearling meant he had sprung forwar<l, gasping with rage. The next instant the heavy door creaked and swung
too.
Mark and his allies started back in
alarm. Before they could make another
move, before they could even think, they
heard the rusty lock grate, heard a
heavy log jammed against the door to
hold it tight.
And then a low, mocking laugh of
triumph rang on their ears. Bull Harris'
time had come at last.
CHAPTER III.
BUYING THEIR RELEASE.

Our business just now is with Parson
Stanard, the scholarly geologist and
chemist, sitting all by himself in his
silent tent and diligently analyzing his
hematites and gottabites and ontasights.
The Parson made a curious figure; you
would have laughed if yon could have
seen l1i111. A solitary candle gave the

flickering light by which he worked.
The Parson was a trifle agitated about
that candle, becau se, as you know, it is
the correct thing for a scholar to burn
"midnight oil." The midnight part was
all right, but it took a long stretch of the
imagination to convert tallow into kerosene. That kind of chemistry was too
much for even the Parson.
However, it had to be borne. The Parson was seated in tailor fashion, in spite
of which posture he was managi11g as
usual to display his pale, moss-colored
socks to the light. He had a row of bottles in a semi-circle about him, like so
many soldiers on parade; and at that moment he was engaged in examining a
most interesting -and complicated filtrate.
Parson Stanard was at the climax of
his important night's work. It will be
remembered he was testing for potassium
nitrate. He had it. He had put some of
the substance in the :fire and gotten the
violet flame he wanted. Then to make
sure he reached forward and took one of
the bottles.
But the Parson never made that test.
If the Seven Devils had seen him at that
moment they would assuredly have been
frightened, for his face underwent a most
startling and amazing transformation. He
had picked up the bottle; glanced at its
label. And the next instant his eyes
seemed fairly to pop up out of his head.
His jaw dropped, 11is hands relaxed, and
the wondrous and long-sought powder
was scattered over the floor.
The Parson was ordinarily a quick
thinker, but it took a time for that
thought, whatever it was, with all 1its
horrible import, to flash across l1is mind.
And meanwhile his face was a picture of
consternation.
Then suddenly he leaped to his feet
with a perfect gasp of horror, knocking
the candle over and making the bottles
rattle.
"By tile th under bolts of Jove!" he cried.
"By the hounds of Diana~ By the distaff
of Minerva!"
The Parson was striding np and down
his tent by this time, utterly regarclless of
chemistry, geology, and possible discovery in the bargain.
"By the steeds of A polJo !" he muttered. "By the waters of the Styx, by
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the sceptre of Zeus, by the cap of Mercury. By the apple of Venus and the bow
of Ulyssus ! By the nine immortals and
the Seven Hills of Rome!--''
At this stage of proceedings the agitated chemist was out in the company
street, and striding away in the darkness.
"By the eagle of Ganymede, by the
shield of Mars, by the temple of Janus,
by the trident of Neptune!"
During this the gentleman was speedi11g out of camp, causing the sentry, ·who
thought he was crazy, so much alarm
that he forgot to challenge. By the time
he recovered the Parson was gone. and
only an echo of his voice remained-'' By the forge of Vulcan, by the cave
of Aeolns, by the flames of Vesta!"
Not to continue the catalogue, which
it would be found contained all the
mythology from Greek and Sanskrit to
Hindoostanee suffice it to say that the
agitated scholar strode str:iight down the
road to Highland Falls with all the speed
that a scholar could assume without loss
of dignity and breath. Also that he
turned off the road at the precise place
his comrades had and vanished in the
woods.
"They said they were going to bury it
in the ice house," muttered the Parson.
"It is there I shall endeavor to intercept
them and inform them of this most extraor<linary condition of affairs. Yea, by
the all-wise, high-thundering Olympian
Zeus.
The more excited the Parson got the
more Homeric epithets it was his custom
to heap upon the helpless head of his
favorite divinity; he was very much excited just now.
Fortunately, the Parson did not know
ju.st where the ice house was; he had
never been to it but once, and he wandered about the woods hunting in vain
for at least half an hour. Then he sat
down in despair and gasped for breath,
and listenerl. Arid in that way he was
suddenly made aware of the whereabouts
of the object of his search.
A sound came to his ears, a loud
laugh in the distance.
"Ho, ho! You fools! Dig a tunnel,
bey? Ho, ha! Well, suppose you dig
it. I've a revolver here, and I'll blow the
blamed head off the first man that comes
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out. How do you like that. Guess again,
Mark Mallory.
The Parson sprang up as if he had sat
down on the proverbial haystack with a
needle in it. That voice ·was the voice of
the "enemy," Bull Harris! A moment
later the Parson was creeping toward the
sound with stealthiness that would have
done credit to an Apache.
"We are in the hands of the enemy,"
he gasped. "By the all-wise, highthundering, far-ruling Olympian Zeus!"
''Ho, ho!'' roared the voice, nearer
now. "Think you can break the door
down, hey? Well! well! Guess I'll have
to put a new log against it. How do you
like that! That's right! Whack away!
Bully! Keep it up and you may get out
by to-morrow night. Ho! ho!"
The unfortunate Zeus got a few more
epithets then, and the Parson crept nearer
still. In fact, he got so near that peering
out of the bushes, he could spy the clearing with the little building and the two
figures dancing gaily in front of it. Bull
Harris was fairly convulsed with joy.
"I've got my revenge!" he roared.
"I've got it! I told you I'd get it! Didn't
I tell you so? I told you I'd have you B.
J. plebes out of here if I died for it. And
now my time's come! Hooray! You'll be
found to-morrow, beyond cadet limits,
and out you go. You can't deny it! How
do you like it?"
"You'll go to, yon durnation ole
coyote," growled a smothered voice from
the inside.
"Me! Ho, ho! What do I care? I've
nothing to lose. I'm ready to go. But
you-ho, ho! Ask that fool Mallory
how he likes it."
"Very well," responded a cheery voice.
"You must remember that we've got the
treasure."
"Much good it'll do you," chuckled
Bull. "You'll be in State's prison in a
week or so. Ho, ho! Let's tell 'em
Chandler. The secret's too good a bne
to keep. Ask Texas what became of the
revolver he dropped in the hotel last
night pla7ing burglar. The revolver
with the initials J. P. on it."
That was a thunderbolt. From the way
it struck the horrified prisoners dumb.
Bull knew knew it and laughed with yet
more malignant glee.
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"You can't prove it!" roared Texas around to the rear of the little buj}ding.
A few moments later Mark, to his
furiously.
nt, heard a faint whisper in
astonishme
"Can't l?" chuckled Bull. "You'd
crevices at the back. "Say,
the
of
one
hate to have me try. It would take all
voice Mark would have
That
Mark!"
I
scrape.
your gold to get you out of that
it in China. He ran
heard
he
fancy. Ho, ho! Court-mart ial! States known had
was a minute's
there
and
spot
the
to
prison! I guess I've got the best of it for
At the end of it the
n.
conversatio
quick
once.''
Parson turned and crept away again un"It's the first time," growled Texas.
During all this the Parson had been seen by the two in front.
Perhaps five minutes later Bull Harris,
biding in the bushes, trembling, gasping,
was still crowing merri1y, was elecwho
slowly taking in the situation, the dilemto learn that th~ plebes had recontrified
of
ts
though
11
A
in.
ma his friends were
the gold
the excitement under which h~ llad origi- sidere<l their first defiance-t hat
his!
was
nally set out were gone. He was cudgel"I guess we'll have to give it up," said
ling his head to see what he was to do to
briefly. "You've got us, and that's
Mark,
battle.
turn the tide of
an that th ere is to it.''
It was a difficult problem for Chandler
"Do you mean," cried Bull, unable to
had a revolver and the Parson had none.
his joy, "that if we let you out and
hide
This was evidently a case where cunning
you the revolver you are willing to
give
and not brute force were to tell, and the
the treasure altogether? "
up
give
Parson knitted his learned brows thoughtsaid Mark. "We are."
"Yes,"
fully. Meanwhile the conversatio n was
am I to trust you?" dehow
"But
going on, and taking a new turn. Bull
manded Bull. ''If I open the door how
Harris had a proposition .
do I know you won't--"
"I suppose you fellows are ready to
"I've said I won't!" interrupted Mark
acknowledg e you 're beaten," he sneered. , with angry emphasis. "You know me, I
"And I suppose you've got sense enough guess."
to see what a fix you're in."
It was a fnnny thing. Bull himself
To tell the truth, the whole seven saw would have lied all day without his conit clearly, but they were not ready to ac- science troubling him. But somehow or
knowledge it to Bull.
other he was sure that Mark wouldn't.
"I just want to say," the latter con- In spite of his cousin's protestation s he
tinued, after a moment's pause, "that st~pped forward, removed the barricades
there's a way for you fools to get out of and tmned the key.
this. If you don't choose to do it you
The six plebes came out, looking
may as well make up your minds to stay sheepish enough. Texas received his Jost
all night."
revolver meekly, though he felt like
"I suppose," responded Mark, laugh- braining Bull with it. A mi;111te later
ing at this introductio n to a very obvious the six hurried off into the woods, leaving
offer. "I SU!Jpose you think we're going Bull aad his cousin to gloat for hours
to let you get hold of our treasure. I sup- over the chest of gold they left inside.
Truly, it was a triumph for Bull.
pose you think we'll purchase our freedom with that."
"That's what I do," said Bull, "else
CHAPTER IV.
you stay. "
"We'll stay," laughed Mark, coolly.
BULL HARRIS REAPS HIS REWARD.
"And you can go to blazes."
It was the evening of the following
This proposition was not lost upon
an the scene was Highland Fa1ls. It
day,
the Parson, lying in the bushes outside.
twelve o'clock at night, to be
about
was
of
word
every
in
The Parson had drunk
place, the
it and for some reason began to gasp more exact as to time; as to
side.
road
the
on
tavern
low
a
was
scene
and wriggle with suppressed excitement
that
time
the
after
Jong
was
hour
This
as he realized the meaning of the offer.
tents
their
in
be
to
supposed
are
cadets
Parson
the
time
last
As Mark spoke the
not
slid back into the woods and stole softly asleep, but as we have seen cadets do
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always do as they are supposed to. It is
safP. to say that in spite of all the talk
about the severity of West Point discipline, if the command ant of cadets should
take it into his head to wander through
Camp McPherso n every night for a week
running he would find some things to
surprise him. He might not find any
geologica l chemists hard at work, but he
might find a small game of cards going
on on the sly, and he'd be sure to find a
surreptiti ous banquet or two. He might
also see occasiona l parties steal past an
obliging sentry who was looking the
other way It is proliable, however, that
none of this would surprise him very
much, for he did it all himself in his day.
There are always bolder and more reckless spirits who are ever ready for sueh a
lark, enjoying it in proportio n to the risk
they run. There are always some among
these who think it manly to drink and
smoke and frequent low places; it is upon
one of these latter assemblag es that we are
about to look in. ·We must not mind a
rather unpleasan t odor of bad tobacco, or
a still more unpleasan t odor of bad language.
It is quite needless to say that Olle of
the crowd was Bull Harris; it would be
hard to find a crowd of cadets amusing
themselve s as these were without Bull
among them. This, tavern, was the
regular resort of him and his "gang" on
occasions when they visited Highland
Falls. It has not been mentioned before
because the less said about such places
the better.
Bull liked this place for many reasons.
It was quiet and there was nobody to disturb them. Then, too, the proprieto r, a
fat Irishman, known as "Jake," was a
man who told no secrets and minded his
own bnsiness, thus keeping an ideal place
for a crowd of young "gentlem an" to
come for a lark. Bull was there to-night,
and what was more importan t he was
acting as host. Bull was "blowing off"
his friends.
There was first his cousin Chandler,
whom we know; then there was Gus
Murray, who needs but little introduction. As an ally and worshippe r of Bull
and a malignan t enemy of Mark Mallory's, Gus Murray yielded to no one,
with the possible exception of Merry

Vance, the shallow and sour-faced youth
on his right. The cause of Merry's pessimistic complexio n we once guessed to
be indigestio n ; inasmuch as he was just
then pouring down his seventh dose of
bad brandy a revision of this surmise will
be allowed. To complete the party, there
was one more, a very small one, our
young frie11d, Baby Edwards, a sweettempered little sneak who had not even
manliness enough to be vicious.
When we peered in the party was in
fu~l swing. Baby Edwards had half gone
to sleep, having drunk two glasses of
beer. Bull had just completed for the
third time a graphic descriptio n of how
that Mallory had been duped, a story
which was a never failing source of interest and hilarity to the rest, who were
whacking their glasses on the table and
cheering merrily, in fact so merrily that
the cautious proprieto r was forced to
come to the door and protest.
"How much did you say it was
worth?" demanded Vance, after the man
had gone away again.
"Fifty thousand dollars," chucki ed
''Fifty thousand if a cent. Fill
Bull.
'em up, boys. Chandler and I calculated
it weighed two hundred pounds.
Whoop!"
Merry's eyes glistened feverishly as he
listened, whether from brandy or from
what he heard it wonld be hard to say .
"Whereab outs is it now?" demand ed
he. "Are you sure Mallory can't get it?"
"Dead sure,'' laughed Bull. "Do you
suppose I'd be fool enough to let Mallory
sneak up behind me twice. Not much !
It's safe."
"Where abouts?" 1
"Oh, it's buried up here in the woods
a piece," said the other, cautiously .
"It's where we can get it any time we
want to. Oh, say, but it's fine to know
you're rich-no trouble about paying any
confounde d bills. And tliat Irish vil1ain
Jake can't kick because we drink more
than we can pay for. Whoop! Help
yourselve s!"
The others were helping themselve s for
all they were worth. It seldom happened
to that crowd to get a chance snch as
this, and cadet du1ties might go to blazes
in the meantime . They were singing and
shouting and fast getting themselve s into
0
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a very delightful state, indeed, keenly
enjoying themselves every minute of the
time, so they thought.
Fun like that can't last very long,
however. Baby Edwards went to sleep as
I said ; it is to be hoped he dreamed of
better things. Merry Vance got quiet and
stupid also, while Gus Murray waxed
cross and ugly. So pretty soon Bull concluded it was time to go home. Anybody
who glanced at the bottles scattered about
on the floor and table would have thought
so too.
At this stage of the game Jake bowed
himself in. Jake was usually a Nemesis,
an undesired person altogether, for he
came to collect. But Bull didn't mind
this time.
"I wants me money," began the man,
surlily, gazing about him at the scene of
destruction. "An' what's more, I want3
to say you fellows bas got to make less
noise here nights. I ain't goin' to have
my license taken away for no cadet.
See?''
Bull gazed at him sneeringly during
this discourse.
"Anything more?" he dewanded.
"Yes, there is. You fellers ain't acorn in' here no more till you pays yer
bills. This is the third time you've tried
to let 'em run, an' by thunder I ain't again' to stand it. I don't beiieve you've
got no money anyhow, an' I'm goin' to
stop this--"
"Oh, shut up, confound you!" broke
in Bull, impatientiy. "Who the deuce
asked you to trust them? Don't be a
fool! Take that and shut up your
mouth."
These not over polite remarks came as
Bull flung three or four of the five-dollar
gold pieces with a lordly air onto the
table. The fellow eyed them greedily,
then gathered them up and left the room.
Bull turned to rouse his companions,
chuckling to himself as he did so.
"Come on, boys," said he. "Get up
there and hustle."
Baby Edwards, having been kicked
unceremoniously to tl.e floor, got up
growling: Merry Vance likewise wanted
to fight Gns, who woke him. But the five
got started finally and made for the door.
Beyond that however, they did not get,

for there they encountered the brawny
form of Jake.
"Stop!" said he, briefly.
"What the dickens do you want
now?'' demanded Bull.
The other extended his band, in which
lay the coins.
"Don't want 'em," said he.
Bull stared at him in amazement.
"Don't want 'em!" he echoed. "In
the name of Heaven why not?"
"No good," said the other, sententiously.
The effect of those two words upon
Bull was like that of a bullet; he staS?;gered back against the wall, gasping, his
eyes fairly starting out of his head. The
others understood dimly and turned pale.
It took several minutes for that i<lea to
dawn upon :Bull Harris in all its frightful
horror. When he realized it he sprang
forward with a shriek.
"No good!" he cried. "Great Heavens,
man, what do you m~an ?"
The proprietor's response was brief but
effective. He pl1t his hand in his pocket
and brought out a shining stone. He
rubbed it l:lgainst the gold and held it up
so that Bob might see the color that
resulted.
"Tain't gold,,, said be. "It's counterfeit."
Bull staggered back against the wall
again. Counterfeit! Counterfeit! H{· saw
it all now! Saw why Mallory had given
it up! Saw what a fool he-Bull Harris
-had been! Saw that he had Jet them
out of the trap, given them the weapon,
the only proof. Let them go in safety,
leaving him a chest full of brass. It made
Bull sick to think of it. Oh, surely it
could not be true!
Another th0\1ght flashed over him then.
Why had Mallory fought so for it, why
been so reluctant to give it up? No, it
must be genuine! It must be a mistake!
Perhaps those few were ba<l, but all the
coins could not be. Trembling with
dread, Bull sprang forward, wrenched the
stone from the hand of the astonished
"Jake," burst 011 t of the place, and sped
away up the road.
The man was at his heels at this effort
to dodge him without paying. Behind
him rushed the other four, frightened and
sobered by this terrible blow. But Bull's
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anxiety lent speed to him and he easily
outdistanced the crowd.
When they came up on him again they
found him in the woods on his knees,
digging savagely in the ground with his
fingers. In response to his shouts and
cnrses they flung themselves down to help
him, while tl1e breathless Irishman stood
by and stared in amaz.e ment.
Bull was in a frenzy. He fairly tore his
way down to the chest and seizing it by
the handles, jerked it out with the
strenoth of a Hercules. He flung back
the lid, jerked the bit of rock from.his
pocket, ::md seized a handful of ~he co1.ns.
A moment more and he staggered back,
and sank to the ground limp and helpless.
The chest of gold was worthless.

---

......

We must revert to the conversation of
the seven the night before, for the benefit
of those who are curious. Mark and his
friends as they disappeared in the woods
were joined hy the solemn Parson. You
may believe that it was a merry crowd.
"Look here, Par5on," demanded .Mark,
the first thing. "Are you sure that money
is no good?"
"Sure?" echoed the Parson. "Sure as
I am that the most reliable and mathe1patical of all the sciences is true. Perhaps you will wish gentlemen, that I explain to you the most extraordinary state
of affairs. I shall do so, yea, by Zeus. I
feel that I owe it to myself by way of
explanaticn of a :1o11ost unaccountab leahem-blunde r I have made."

The Parson drew a lung breath and
continued.
"Gentlemen," said he, "when first we
set out upon that treasme hunt I took
with me two bottles of acid . One was a
test for the presence of argenic compounds, that is, silver, and the other for
what is popularly designated gold. In
the excitement of the discovery of the
chest, to my everlasting humiliation be it
said, that I used the wrong acid. The reaction I got proved the presence of copper. I thought it was gold."
After this extraordinary speech of selfabnegation the Parson bowed his head in
shame. It was at least a mi11ute before lie
could muster the courage to go on. Truly
that had been a frightful blunder for an
analytical chemist to make.
"To-night," he continued at last, "I
was testing for potassium, and I reached
for that bottle of gold reagent. I ex'pected to find it half empty. I found it
full, and I knew in an instant that I
could not !Jaye used a drop of it. Gentlemen, that told me the story of my error.
I shall do penance for it as long as I
may live."
"Which is the explanation of the Parson's strange conduct, and the end of the
history of the counterfeiter's gold.
[THE END.]

The next West Point story will be entitled "A Midnight Hazing; or, Mark
Mallory's Revenge," by Lieutenant
Frederick Garrison, U. S. A.
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CHAPTER I.
THE SAVING OF GREY MOOSE .

D

HA VE long had in mind to set dow11 the story
of my early life, aud uow, AS I draw pen and
paper to me for tbG commencement of the
task, I feel the inspiration of those who writt>
straight from the heart. It is unlikely that
this narrative will ever appear in print, but
if it does the r eader may rely on its truthfulness and accuracy from beginning to end, strange and
incredulous though parts of it may seem.
Thirty years ago I It is a long time, but the magic
power of memory laughs at wider gulfs. Every incident comes back to rne with the vividness and clearness of yestei·day . I bear the eC"ho of voices tbat ha ''e
bt>en silent these ma11y years. Dead faces, some sn1iling and some looking fierce haired, take dim sbapt> in
the corners of the room.
Beyond the open ~vind<;>w, wher e birds are t wittering in tbe overbangmg ivy, an English landscape of
meadow and woodland, bills and hamlets, rolls far in
the sunshit1e of a June morning. It is tbe year 1846,
in the reign of her grn<'ious Mujesty Queen Victoria.
I close my eyes, and I am back in another world. I
see the Great Lone Land-its l'ivers a nd lakes, its
plains an<l peaks, its bounrlless leagues of wilderness
stretching from sea to sea. I sui!I' the fragrant odors of
snow-clad birch and pine, of marwb-pools glimmering
in the dying glow of a summer sun. I bear the splash
of paddles a11rl tbe glide of sledge-r unners, the patter
of flying moose and deer. and the scream of the bungry
panther. I feel tbe weird, fascinating spell of the
solitude and silence.
The Grt>at Loue Land I Truly, to those wbo have
knowu it, a name to conjure with! As it was then so
it remaius to-day, that vast, mysterious, romantic
real111 ot the Canadas. 'l'he territory of the Hudson
Bay Company, chartered remotely and by Royal warrant when Cuarles II . was king; the home of the Red
Indian and the voyageur, the half-breed trapper and
bunter, the gentlemen adventurers of England, Scotland and France; a land of death by Indian treachery
and grizzlies, starvation and freeziug, snowslides and
rapids; a mighty wilderness, with canoes and sledges
for the vehicles of travel and commerce, aud forest
trails joining the scattered trading-posts.
There I, Denzil Carew, was horn . There was my
home from tbe crndle to manhood, and there my story
lies. In that wild country I was nurtured and bred,
scttooled in the lore of tbe woods, taught to shoot and
swim, to bear fatigue and to navigate dangerous
waters . Nor did I grow up in ignorance of finer arts,
for my father, Bertrand Carew, was an Englishman
all(! a gentleman, and be took pains to give me the
benefit of his own education and culture. Wbo bis
people were, or what bad brought him out to the
Cauadas, were things be never told me.
My mother was the daughter of a co~npany factor in
charge of Fort Beaver. I do not remember her, for she
died when I was a year old. At the factor's death rny
father succeerted to the post, and ten years later be
was killed by a treacherous Indian. Fort Beaver <"as

then abandoned, a new post having been recently
built. seventy miles farther north. This was Fort
Royal, on the Churchill river, one hundred miles
south of Hudson's Bay, and I went there as assistautfactor-1 bad already worn the company's uniform
for three years.
At that time I was twenty years old-very tall, and
built in proportion, with light hair and eyes, and a
mustache in which I took some pride. I knew as
mu ch of the wil1lerness and the fur trade as any voyageur, and I bad been twice to Quebec and other towns
of Lower Canarla.
I liked the life at Fort Royal and I liked the factor,
Griffith Hawke . We got 011 well together, aud I performed my duties to his satisfaction . Thus five years
passed away, and the closing of that uneventful period
brings me to the openiug proper of ruy story-to Lbe
mission that Rent me five hundred miles down cou11try
in the dead of winter to Fort Garry, where the town of
Winnipeg now stands, and thence more than a thousand miles eastward to Quebec. Concerning the purpose
of the journey I shall speak later, but it was not a
thing to my taste or experience.
Distinctly I recall that frosty morning of March in
the year 1815. 'l'he picture of life and color, lJreakiug
on a scene of wintry grnndeur and solitude, ri es tefore my eyes. I see the frozen, snow-covered waste ~f
tbe Lake of the Woods, the surrounding evergreen forests and towering bills, the low leaden sky overhead.
Along tho edge of the scrubby-ti111he red shore five
husky dogs come at a trot, hamessed in siugle file to
a sl.edge. The dogs are short-legged and very hairy,
with long snouts, sharp-pointed ears, and the tails of
woh-es; the sledge is a simple toboggan made of two
pieces of birch nine feet in length, their ends turned
high in front. Buckskin thongs bold the load in pince,
and at either side of this vehicle of the woodR a
brightly-clad figure on snow-shoes glirles swiftly.
Of the two men, one was myself and the other was
wore the winter
my half breed servant Baptiste.
uniform of the Hu<lrnn Bay Company-a furred
leather coat lined with flannel, a belt of scarliit
worsted, breeches of smoked buckskin, moccasins of
rnoose-hirle, and blue cloth legging•. A fur cap was
on my bead, aud a strip of Scotch plai<l about my
neck. Baptiste was dr~sst><l like all the company's
voyageurs and bunters, in a blue capote, red flannel
shirt, beaded corduroy tronsers and fringed leggings,
and a cap decked out with feathers. We each carrie'd a
musket and a bunting knife, a powder born, and a
bullet pouch.
Fort Garry, where we had stopped for a few days
after a fortnigLt's steady travel from the Churchill
river, was a week's journey behind us, anrl we were
likely to be another month in the wilderness before we
should r each Quebec. But we liked the wild life better
than the turmoil of towns, Baptiste and I, and "-e
were in no baste to have done with it. The strange
thing that was taking me to Quebec would not be ripe
for aC'complisbmen t until the coming of the t11rdy
June spring of the Canadas, which was as yet eight or
nine weeks oil'.
The weather was bitterly cold that March clay, and
we kept the dogs at such a pace that by noon we had
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Now let white rnan go

"Urey Moose will uot forget..
co,·ererl a matter of twenty miles. The11. ns we were
l.Jis wav . ' 7
speerliu g along the frozen 1·i vtlr that !Eads fro1u the
But it 1rns not in my uature to leave the poor \\'retchthe
heard
we
r,
~uJJerio
Lake
to
Lake of tue Woorls
wounde d and helpless , and I toltl hi1n rn. Ou question
human
a
of
cry
the
by
folJo.,·ed
was
musket,
a
of
report
ing bin1, I learn eJ that a village of his Jl' oplethere.
voice aurl the i.rowl of a Least. Baptiste and I stopped
allll I decided to take hi1ll
miles,
few
a
withill
upwith
barked
and
still
and at a word the dogs stood
By this tin1e Baptiste had arriverl with the team, ldand
.I
lifte<l snouts. The sound bad come from close by ong
after dressing the Sioux's iHjuries as well as I coubreed
our left, but now we beard only a faint aud recediu
s ledge, the half
the
ou
ably
comfort
him
fixed
.
.
patter on the snow-cr ust.
and I shoulde ring the displace d part of the ]<,ad.
"Nom de Dieu, there are two runnmg l" cried BapOu the way 1ny servant bad picked uµ tbe broken
tiste. "It is a chase."
musket, and wheu Grey Moose saw that the weapon
off
I it by
"An<l the dogs smell a bear, P I replied. "I am the
was beyo11tl meudin g-tlie grizzly bad s hattere<
to the rescue, Baptiste . Do you wait hern with
ch a look of misery carne iuto his
blow-su
terrific
a
."
quickly
come
sledge, and if I shout for help,
eyes as softened my he.art at once. I knew. the value
him
With that I turned and mado intotbe forest, unslingau Indian set on bis shooting -piece, and I gave
ing my musket as I ran . Fifty yards through •cm baud
to hare on the sledge.
chanced
I
which
guu
extra
an
of
imprint
the
I
timber brought me to a spot tuat bore
Baptiste upbruid ed me for rny folly, and, ind eed, s
uig <'laws and moccasiue<l feet. Here were a few drops
repente d the aet the next momen t: hut the sarnge'
gun
broken
a
of
parts
the
aud
self
snow,
my
tbe
of blood on
gratitud e wa~ so sincere that I could uot bring
for as I
lying near. I bad no need to follow the trail, struggle
to take back the gift .
our
pushed on with great strides the noise of a
An hour's tramp- the directio n was quite out ofGrey
guided me straigh t.
way-br ought us to tbe ~ioux village. We left an
from
g
Breakin
further.
distance
short
iua
but
It was
Moose with his friends, and pushed on, refusing
tho trees into a rugged hollow, I came upon a thrillI attache d 110 sign ificance
.
night
tbe
spend
to
vitatiou
~hallow
a
iu
ing sceue. An Indian bad sought refuge
to the affai r at the time, nor did I gi"e it mucb
l to
crevice hetwtlen two tall boulder s, and be was in sore
thought afterwa rd, but the future was destine<
was
that
grizzly
us
monstro
a
from
life
peril of his
prove that my trivial deed of kindnes s was not wasterl,
benea
er
striving to tear bim out. The benr-I had never seen
rememb
and that even a bad Indian will
his
a larger one-wa s tlealiug blow after blow with
fa~tor.
use
heavy paws, and tlrn r edskin was makiug the best
I need make no further mention of our journey
arrived
of bis knife that his cranipe d position woul1l allow.
through the wildern ess to Quebec, where we at
this
The clamor of beast and man made a blood-c urrlliug
safely in a little less than four weeks. But
e, I
llarrativ
<lin.
my
of
anding
underst
better
the
for
point,
to
vowed
and
glance
a
at
n
I mastere d tbe situatic
must set down a brief stateme nt of the ugl_v and
of
save ti.le Iurlian. I was as likely t<> hit bill! as thetobear
threaten ing situatio n in tbe Canada s at tbe period
one
from where I stood, so I circled quickly arouud and
before- during many years,
Long
write.
I
wbicb
I
me,
smelt
and
to
side. But the grizzly both heard
in fact-th e Hudson Bay Compan y had vainly trierl of
a
had scarcely lifted my musket when he tumed with
obtain from the English Parlii.m ent a confirm ation
fired.
and
aimed
I
me.
at
came
and
rage,
Parliaof
snarl
the charter grante1l them by Charles II . But
tbe
Bang I
ment refused to decide the matter in oue way or
It is difficult to kill a grizzly with a single sbot, and
the strength of this a number of French
on
and
other,
vauciug
ad
brute
the
saw
I
asit!e
as the smoke drifted
and Sf'otch mercha nts of Upper Canada formed th ..mn
on hind legs. His eyes were like Lalls of firA, bis ope
selves into the Northw est Tra<ling Compan y in 1783.
jaws dripped foam, and he roared horribly with pain
Tbey establis hed posts here allfl there, and in 1604 they
close to
anrl anger. Blood was tricklin g from a wound auotl!er
erected oue on the very shore of Hudson 's Bay.to outwas
there
and
bullet,
my
by
tbe heart, made
Within the next few years their forts grew
neck.
bis
in
''ole
d
bleeding
number those of the older cornpan y, being s~attere
I had no chance to reload, au<l there was barely time
Laud, and e,·eu across tbe
s
Rupert'
Prince
in
about
a
t'>
me
drove
it
and
to flee. But my temper was up,
Rocky Mounta ins iu British Columb ia. Then, in 1812,
reckless determi uatiou. I stood my ground for au in-y
Hudson Bay Compau y made a bold move. Lord
the
vi<'iousl
f.awiug
on,
d
shamble
grizzly
tbe
while
stant,
Selkirk , a promin ent official of tbe compan y in Louat the air. Then I drew my long-bla ded knife, darted
don, sent out a l arge colouy of Scotchm en wbo. bad
out of the way,;an< l as swiftly turued and struo·k under
been evicted from their homes in Sutberla ndsb1re He
and
trick,
foolish
a
was
It
t.
fore-fee
;,- t!Je outstret chea
As
hoped thus to build up n strougbo lrl and seat of gnv-s
my a gility barely saved me from a crnsliin g blow. the
emmen t that would brook no rivalry. Tbe colouist
in
it was, I bad to leave tbe knife sticking deep heart,
the
came and settled at Fort Garry, at the forks of
wound. But tbe thrust bad gone straigh t to tlie came
grew worse instead of better.
matters
but
River:
Red
beast
~reat
the
as
delight
of
and I gave a yell
Each compan y claimed to he in the right, and was redown with a crash. He Jay quite still after ·a brief
solvtld to drive tbe other ont of existenc e. During the
st1·uggl e that C'huruea tbe snow-cr ust to powder. withy
next few years the men of the Northw est Compan
Tlie bear was <lead, anrl my first step was to
Compan y came to blows
Bay
's
Hudson
•
the
having
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and
Tben,
clean.
it
wipe
and
draw the knife
just as
more than once, and finally, in October of 1814, the
shouted to Baptiste , I approac hed the crevicepropped
the
Northw est Coll!pan y were ordererl to remove fromthey
tbe Indian crawled out. Too weak to rise, he
ly
territor y within six months- n manrlat e which
billlself against a rock. He was bleeding profusehis
.
treAted with contemp t nnd rlerision
from a dozen wounds. His shirt of buffalo skin,
had
It wns .. arly in the followin g vear, the reader will
breech- clout, bis fringed leggin!! s of antelope , all
ill for
feathhis
recall, thnt Baptiste and I left Fort CbnrC'hat
been ripped to tatters bytbe grizzly' s claws: and one
and
Lower llanarla , and from wbnt we had seen
ered scalp-lo ck was balf torn fyom bis head,
were
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there,
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Garry
Fort
around
.
mangled
shoulde r was
it
satisfied that seriom trouble was brewing , and that
I was full of pity at tbe first, but my heart hardene da
would break out when nnvigat ion opened in tbe spring.
w_hen I recogui~ed the savage. He wa• Grey Moose,
rlotting
We knew that the Northw est Compan y were
Sioux of much mfiuen<'e, and he and his J)eople were
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to •ecnre the aid of the Indians , anrl we were
said to be carryin g on underha nd dealings with the
t hnt the feeling through out Lo"·er l'anada aware
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great
the
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which
y,
Compan
est
Northw
even among the Govern ment officin ls-was strongly in
ous rival of tbe Hudson Bay Compnn y. \Ve were known
s.
favor of th.~ Hunson Bay Compan y's enemies .
to each other, having met before on several occasion
ware
Such being the situatio n, I was m1t11rally nnxious toI
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hack to my post as soon as possible : for I.bough
men
get
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that
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to
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to fight for the snrpem acy of the compan y I But I
"How came you in •uch straits? " I a•kerl. colrlly.
me.
before
and which my father had sern~rl
He explaine d in a few words, anrl i11 fairly good
foresaw with rlistaste that I shoulrl prohahl y be cle-I
Euglisb . Tbe grizzly hnrl come upon him un awares,
slight
tained in Quehe<' until the summer months- sinC'e
a
arni ill bis baste to fire be bad inflicter l only
was to await the arrival of a certnin ship from Engwound. Then be tied, and took shelter in the rock
<! I entered that to1Yn "itb but a poor zest
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.• eking game ha<l won for me among the Indians
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CHAPT ER II.
THE HOTEL IN BONAVE NTURE STREET.

It was 11ine o'clock on a hlon<lay evening in the
fourth week of June, am! I was sittiug, as was my
nightly custom, iLl tbe cosy coffee-ro om of the mode"t
hostelry where I bad taken lodgings when I first cauie
to Qnebec, This was tbe Hotel Silver Lily, kept by
Monsieu r Jules Ragoul and madan1e , bis "ife. lt was
a quiet Iii tle place in Bonaveu ture sLreet, which "as
oue of tbe oldest and uarrowe st thorough fares of the
lower town.
I was alone in tbe room, save for an elderly man
who was souurl asleep in a big cbair on the far side of
tbe table, remote from tbe caurlle light. He had been
there when I eutererl, and I could not recall having
seen him Lefore auout tbe hotel; but of this I was not
certaiu, since bis face was in shadow and half covered
by his hat. Iu tbe adjoi11i11g bar, to judge from the
clinkiug of glasses and bottles aud tbe hum of conversation , Madame Ragoul was busy with a few customers. The eveuing was warm, and as I sat hy the
open window sucking at my long pipe, I could benr on
tbe one side the occasion al challeng e of tbe sentries
high up on the rampart s of the citadel. From the
other direction c11>11e the boisterou s voices of boatmen
and sailors down by the quays of the St. Lawrenc e.
Two long months bad passerl since my arrival in
Quebec. I was heartily tired of its noisy, brawling
life, hungry for the solitude of my native wilderne ss.
.At first I bad found much to see and enjoy, but the
novelty soon wore off. I bad but few acquaint ances in
tlie town, and 11<'ne of them were to my fancy. I pre·
ferred tbe seclusion of tre hotel, anrl the company of
the honest little Frenchm an ·an:i his wife. Not so with
Baptiste . He had fallen iu with a loose set of his own
kind, and frequent ed the low taverns by the rh-erside
That very eveuing I bad broug!Jt him borne helplessl y.
drunk, and seen him safely abed.
But before I go on, if you please, a word or two
concerni ng the business that brought me to Quebec.
have spoken of Griffith Hawke, tbe factor cf FortI
Royal. He was a man of fifty-odd years, simplebearted, a!Jsorbed in bis duties, and with not a spark
of romance or sentin1£Dt in bis being. Woul<I you
lieve tliat such a oue could think of rnnrriage ? Yetbeit
\'l'aS even so I .A wife be suddenly resolved to have,
and he sent. for one to the bead office in London, as
was a common C'Ustom in those days. Many a woman
was seut out by the compa11y to cheer the lonely Jot of
their employe s.
To be brier, a correspo ndence was carried on for two
years etween Fort Royal aud London -that meant
but a couple of letters on either side-anr l the result
of it was that I was now in Quebec to meet the bride
of Griffith Hawke and escort ber to her distant home.
She was due in tbe early summer, being a passenge
on the sbip Good Hope. I was to put her in the care ofr
Madame Ragoul, and 11 e "ere h<'tl1 to sail for Hudson's Bay at the first opportun ity in one of the company's vessels. The factor bad not been able to leave
bis post for so long a time, and he bad sent nie ou this
errand with evident reluctanc e. He would n1eet us at
Fort York, where there was a priest to perform the
marriage ceremon y.
As I have sairl before, the task was not to my liking.
Love was a word without meaning to me. I knew
nothing of women, anrl had reaC'bPd the age of twentyfive without 12iving a thou·ght to the other sex. I was
complete ly ignorant of the purport of the letters tbat
bad passed between Griffith Hawke alld the head
offi<'e. and as I never qnestion ed him abont particulars, he never vouchsaf ed ml' any. I natnrall y expected to meet a middle-a ged dame who would make a
suitable partner for the proRaic factor, and would
adnpt herself to the crude life and customs of the
lonely trnrii11g-post.
.
A mission of adventur e and dearlly peril would have
been more to 1ny taste, but this strange enterpris e was
put npon 111e in the capacity of a company 's servant,
and I was resol ven to carry ont my instructi ons to the
beRt of my ability. I was ponrleriu g the matter as I sat
in the hotel that June night, and reflectin g, with some
relief. that I sbnnld not be much longer detained in
Qnebec, for the Good Hope was expected in port at
any day or honr.
Having finished my third pipe, I knocked the ashes
out ge11tl ,, •n a• not to disturb my still sleeping companion. I rose to my feet, stifling a yawn, aud just

then a rna11 entered the room from the bar, closing
door behind him. II llile be stood besitati11 g, I tooktbe
in
bis appearan ce by a brief glaiwe. He was tall, slim
aud "iry, with tawny yellow bair worn loug, a11d
thick, droopi11g mustacli e. His eyes were of a colrl
steel-blu e, and his face, though YPry bandson1 e, bnd
sometbin g siui>ter aud fierce about it. Fron1 bis attire
I judged bim at once to be a polisherl man of tbe
world, who barl seen other lands than the Ca11adas.
He wore a lace-trim n1ed coat of buff, br~ecbes of
same material , top boots of tauned bt..C'kskin, andl11e
a
broad felt bat of a claret color. For tbe rest, " S\\ ord
da11gleu at bis 8ide, and a brace of pistols pee ped from
bis belt. Be lookerl about fifty, am! by his flushed
counte11an<•e I saw that be was rnore or Jess under the
inti ueuce of I iquor.
·
I noted all tbis even before the man drew closer.
Tben, seei11g rne clearly in the lipbt sl ,ed from tbe
candles, he gave a sudden start. Tbe cclor left his
C'beeks, and be stnred at me with an unn i;tukalde expression of be"ilrler erl surpri~e. of s0n •elhinir like
sharp fear and guilt. I never doubted that be mistook
me for another person.
"HaYe we met hefore, sir?" I asked, courteon sly.
The stranger laughed, and his agitation was gone
insh111tly.
"Panton my rudenes s," he replied. "I bad a spasm
of pain, to" bicb I Rm rnbject at tinies, lJllt it has
passed oIT." He pointed to 111y blue cnpote "itb hrass
buttons -the sunrn1er uniform of the co111p:rny. ''You
are a Hudson Bay ma11,' ' he a<liled, "and I an• another. Tbat is a bon<l of friendsh ip between u"; is it
not so?"
fl is manner was so captivat ing tbat I fnrgot my first
unfavora ble impre,si on of hiir., moreove r, I felt flattered by the condesee usion of so fine a gentlrrna n. I
was easily inrlnced to st11te my nall"e alld the pnsition I
held at Fort Royal.
"We sball meet again," he cried, "for I shall he in
those parts ere the summer is over."
".Are you indeed in the company 's ~erYice?" I
asked. "You do not wear-- "
"Tbe uniform ?" be interrup ted, wilh a touch of.
hauteur. "No: my duties are not tl1e san 1e as yours
But I will be AS frank as ~ou have been-- "
blinded rne a folded paper. 'Bead tbat," he sairi. Ile
in
a c0nfiden tial tone, Jeauing over 111e and exbali11g the
fumes of wine.
I opened tbe documen t, anri scam1erl it briefly. The
writing slJOwed, beyond a rl0u Lt. that n1y new ac-quaintan ce was in the sec re\, serdce of the Hudson
Bay Compan y, and that be slood hi!!h i11 the favor of
the GoverHo r himself. I was glad that he hari !'Healed
o.s much to me-a thing be would not have
done but
for bis potation s; for it bad dllw11ed 011 me a n1ome11
before tliat I had beeu il1discre et to unb0>nm mpelft
so freely to a stra11ger . "ho, for au12ht I knew to the
contrary , might be a spy or an agent of the Nor1hwe
st
Compan y. I banded the paper back to him, and he
buttoned it tightly under Ids coat.
"Is that credenti al enough for you?" he a>ked.
"lam more than satisfied ," I replied.
"Then permit me to introduc e myself. J am Captain
Myles Rudston e, at your sen•ice- ex -oftker of
Canadia n Vohmtee r•, formerly of Londm1 anrl Paris,
and now servi11g 11nde1· the same banner as yourself .
In short, I a111 a man of the world."
"I judged as much, sir," said I.
"Yonr perceptio n does ~·au credit," be !'xdaime d.
"l see that you are a gentlenrn n . .And now let ns drink
toirether to <'elebrate onr first meetiJJg ."
"With all my heart!" I replied. cordially .
I expectari that he woulcl ring the hel I for madame
but instead of that be strod.:i aro11wl the tllhle to the,
sleeping stranger in tbe chair, a11d clapper] him headly
on tbe $honlder . The man wa• 1·011serl instantly . and
as he sprang to his fel't I saw that be was tall and
middle ngP<l. Bis face was sb1·ewd anrl intellige nt.
clean-sh a,·en. and slightly wrinkled . Be wore a white
neck cloth, antiquatP rl <'oat enn breechPs of rmty
black, and grey stocking s with silver huckles at the
knPe· a clu•ter of seals danj1"led from bis watch chain,
and his fingers wl're long and white.
"What the devil <lo you mean by striking me, sir?"
i:Je demande d, angrily.
"l merely gave you a tap," Captain Rurlston e replied. coolly. "I wisb you to join this gentlem an and
myself in a driuk."
"I have no desire to drink."
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"But I say you shall!"
nervousness I tried to affect an air of jaunty cnmposure.
"And I say I shall uot. I am a man of pea"e, b11t
J repeated over uud over we words of greetiug that I
by Heavens, sir, I will swallow 11 0 affront talllely."
bad chosen fo1· the o<'casiou.
"I believe you are a sµy-an en1issary of the Nort;:iIt was us fair aud fine a day as e\'er dawned on
west Company," cried the captain; and I knew by his
Quebec. A crisp, cool air hlew from the St. Lawre1we,
manner tllat lie had really suspected the stranger frCJm
1·uffling the watel' into little tips of foam . F'rolll a blue
the first.
and clornlless sky the rising su•1 soone on the scattel'e<I
"Then you lie, sir I" declared the man in black.
sl>ippiug, 011 the gl'eeu hill s aud islauds, 011 the rngged
"Here is my card."
a.ud l11storical beigl.Jts of the town. Mauy others beHe t cssed a slip of pasteboard on the table, and
sides myself wel'e on the quay, doubtless drawn hith<Jr
picking it up, I read the followiug:
fol' the same pul'pose- pl'iests, soldiel's, sobel'ly-nlad
citizeus, sevel'al coul'eurs-de- bois, and " redskin or
"CHRISTO PHER BURLEY.
two. I had a distant view of Christopher Burley, and
"For Parchment and Tolliver, Solicitors,
closer
at band I saw Captain Myles Rudstoue in con"Lincoln's Inn, London."
vel'sation with a group of men. By-and-by he disC'O\"I banded the card to Captain Rudstone, and be
ered me, and stl'olling forward he gave me a pleasant
glau ce<I at it disdainfully.
wol'd of greeting.
"A law clerk," be sneered. "But come, I will over"It is quite an event, the arrival of a ship from Englook your menial position. I am not too prnud to cli11k
land," said I.
glasses with you."
"Au event of importance, " the captain replied.
"The boot is on the other leg, sir," cried the man
"But for the early hour the quay woul•l be crowded .. ,
of law. "I pick my company, and I refuse to drink
.His maun_er was res~rve<I and dignified, and I liked
with a swashbuckle r and a roysterer."
bun better m tins mood. Yet I observed that bis face
"You ~ball driuk with m e, " roared the captain,
wore a puzzled and uneasy expression as be glanced at
drawing bis hlade, "or I will teach you civil manners
me, aud that he seemed disinclinerl to look me stl'aight
with the poi11t of this !''
in the eyes. He ignored the events of the previous
I judge<l that it was time to interfere.
night, neither making auy refel'euce to them uor offer"Captain Rudstone, you are behav iug unseemly , "
ing the sligl!test apology. He chatted iudifl'ereutly for
said I. "There is 110 cau$e for a quarrel. You will
a momeut or two, and th en asked, abruptly:
think better of it in the morning. I beg you to drop
"You are waitiug for tlle Good Hope, Mr. Carew?"
the matter. Let us retire to the next room and have
I nodded asseut.
our friendly drink."
"Expecting a friend, perhaps?" be went on, careI tbouglit be would have run me through for my inlessly; and I detected a masked note of curiosity in
terference, so blackly did he glare at me: but the next
bis voice. It put me on my guard.
iustant be sbeathed bis sword and laugh ed.
"Not exactly a fritpid." I replied, evasively. "lam
"You are right," he said. "I ba ve had a drop too
to rueet a person whom I have never seen."
much for the first time for mouths. I offer my apolo"A strange coincidence, indeed I" said the cap,tain,
gies to tlie ofl'ende<l law. Come, l\fr. Carew, I will
with a laugh. "That is precisely my situation . ' lie
taJ..e another cup to your good health.''
beut bis heart a little closer. " I am on duty this moruAs he spoke he approached the door, aud as I foliug," he added. "8ecret work for the company, you •
lowed him the law clerk stopped me by a touch on the
uurlerstand. ''
shoulder.
If he hoped by this confidence to draw my own in
"My thanks to you, young gentleman," he said.
r eturn fle was disappointed , though there was in truth
"I lik e your face, aud I pnt r;o blame on you for what
no reason why I should not speak freely; but it pleased
has occu rred. A wor<l with you, if I may. I see that
me to be as mysterious as himself, so I answered him
yon are in the service of the Hudson Bay Compauy."
by noLldiug my bead wisely. Our eyes met, and he
"Yes," I assented.
hastily tul'ned and looked o ut on the river.
"An1l do you know the Canadas?"
'·Tue ship is coming!" be exclaimed; and " with
"As well as you know Loudon," I replied.
thnt he bowed curtly and strode away. He was soon
His face brightened at tlrnt.
lost to vi ew in the cl'owd.
"l came o,·er a month ago on importar;t lmsiness,"
I gave him no furth er thought at the time. For a
" - went on, "aud I ha\•e been lately in Montreal aud
few moments I was all in a flutte1-, and half minded to
Ottawa. Did you ever, in the course of your wandertake to my heels like a foolish boy. But for very
ings, hear o.f a certain Osmund Malden? He landed in
shame I presently plucked up courage and sought a
Quebec from Eugland in the year 1787."
point of vantage at the edge of the quay.
"I never heard the name, sir,'' I auswered, after a
Now the people. were cheering loudly, and joyous
moment's thought.
hails floated shoreward over the water. Nobly · the
As I spoke l looked toward the door, and encountGood Hope came in, her bulwarks and poop-deck
ered the gaze of Captaiu Rudstone, wbo was standing
crowded with figures, the breeze bellying ber canvas
in a listening attitude with bis hand 011 the latch. I
ana fluttering the fl ag of Euglaud at the masthead. I
scar!'ely lrnew him. His cheeks were colorless, bis lips
was fairly carried away by the novel excitement, and
were half-pa rted , and a so1·t of frozen horror was
I only came to my sober senses when the vessel was at
stamped on his features. Bad he been seized by ai;last moored alongside tbe quay and the gangway
other spasm of pain, I wondered, or was there a
rattl ed down almost at my feet.
deeper cause for his agitation?
I stuck to my i:;lace in spite of pressure and crowd"So you can give me 110 information ?" said Chrising . 'fhe fil'st t3 ome ashore were all meu-Englis h
toph er Burley, in a tone CJf disappointm ent.
merchants, r eturning Can dians , a couple of uniformed
"I know nothing of the man you seek," I an swer.,d.
offi ce rs, Fren cb men decks out in lace and fine clothJust then the door was Hung open, and Jules Ragoul
ing, and a motley ::prinkling of others. They passed
bm·st excitedly into the room.
on, so111e being me and embraced by waiting frieuds;
"Bonne nouvelles!" le t•ried. "News, Monsieur ran<l n ext came an elderly, sour-lookiug dame, who
Carew! Goo<l news I The Good Hope is in the river,
regarded me with ill-favor. I followed ber a few
aud she will land ber passengers early to -monow I"
pAC'es beyond tbe crowd, 11e\'er doubting that I was
All else was forgotten, and I eagerly questioned the
right. Then I stepped boldly up to her and doffed my
little Frenchman. When I was done with him I looked
cap.
abont for Captain Rn<lstone a111l the law clerk. Both
"Do I address Miss Hatberton?" I began.
bad vanished, aud I saw them 110 more that night.
"No !" sbe suapµed. "Wretch, how ctare you?"
I fell back in confusion, with a titter of mocking
laughter ringing in my ears. I longed to hide my face,
CHAPTER III.
aud I vowe<l that I would make uo more rash ventures. I was about to stride away when a band
FLORA HATHERTON.
toucbed me on the shoulder, and a sweet voice asked:
The next morning, at the honr of seven, I might
"Pardon me, sir, but did I hear you inquire for
have been found on the landing-quay by the river.
Miss Hatherton?"
The Good Hope, I was inform ed, still Jay a short disI turned round quickly, and what I saw brought my
tance below the town, 1Vhere for some reRson she had
heart to my month and the hot blood to my cheeks
anchored dnring the night. It was unlikely that I
and temples. Before me stooct a young girl of no more
shnul1l be kept trnitin g long, yet I was in no haste to
thnn nineteen. slight and izrnceful of li~m·e, with eyes
piny the 11naccuston1ed r ole of gallant. To C'onceal my
of a ;.r nrple hue, a complexi~11 liken npe penl'h, and
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little curls of bl'OW!I hAir straying from 1111rlo!' her
1l11inty bonnet. By her line dotl1iug and her clea!'-cut
featnl'es I knew tllat b er statw11 iu Jife was of the best.
I, wbo had giveu 110 second Lbougl1t to a wo111an in
1111 my li fe, felt a thrill of 11d111irati,,n. I stal'eri at this
fair creatul'e as though she had beeu a goddess, f<•I' I
had uevel' seen anything so lo,·eJy before. For a 1110meut I was speechless , a11<l the girl l'epeated the questiou " 'ith some spirit, accompan ying it by a tap of I.tel'
little foot.
"I-I did ask for Miss Hatberto1 ,," I stammere d,
"but surely you are not--"
"I am Flora Hatherto u," sbe intenupte d; and as
she spoke she made a s11ddeu a11d stl'auge sign that
puzzled me. "IV ho seut you to meet me, sir?" she
11dde<l, impatient ly.
Agaiu I was at a loss for words. A great pity and
reseutu1e nt swelled up in my heart. I still ltopetl that
there migbt be a mistake somewher e. I sb!'ank from
picturing this young anrt beautiful girl as the wife of
olrl Grif:litb Hawk .. , sbariug with him the uncouth and
b.alf-bal'b al'ous life of a wildernes s trading post. It
was too cruel for belief!
"Who sent you, stupid?" she r epeatert.
"Are you truly Miss Batberto n?" I asked.
"Of coul'se I am!"
"Then I am at your service,'' said I, "and I am
here to meet you in behalf of the factor of Fort Royal."
Her eyes cll'oppecl and hsr face sa<ldened.
"Oh," she exclaimed . "I tbongbt you might be--"
But befo!'e sbe conlrt fiui•h tlte sentence a tnll figure
was thrust impetuou sly between us, a11<l I looked up
to 1·ec>ogniz<i Captaiu Hndstone. He paid no heed to
my pl'esence, but waue a swift sig11 tq · be girl. She

answere<l it as quickly , and then said, with a smile:
"You are Captain Rurlsto11e ?"
, "The same, mademoi selle," he replied, with a courteous bow.
ThPy moved a few paces to one side, and began to
talk i11 low tones. I hung bac>k i11 confusion ancl anger,
feeling bitterly the slight that hart been put upon Ille,
and quite at a Joss to kuow what the affair meaut. I
anrl
Selkirk"
"Lord
words
the
overheard
"despatr·l les, ., and theu I saw the girl draw the end of
sl.Je
but
bosom;
her
from
papers
a sealed µacket of
tbrnst the111 out of sight again at a sharp commanrl
from Captian Rudstoue . The latter looked ro1111d just
then, 1111d I could hav e sworn that he sneered contemptuou ly when he met 111y glance. My temper was
rufiled by the neglect and the sueer, and I stepped
forward.
"Will Miss Hatherton permit me to escort her to the
lodgings where she is expected? " I asked, atl<lressin g
the gll"I.
"My claim to this young lady's attention is prior to
yours, sir," broke in Captain Ruclstone .
"I deny that, sir!" I cried, hotly. "Will you be so
kind as to state your daini?"
"My word is enough. Be careful lest you provoke
me further, llfr. Carew."
"I beseech you not to quarrel on n'y account, sirs,"
exclaimed Miss Hatherton . "Y<Ju are both right."
The captain scowlerl at rne.
"Which of us is to have precedenc e, mademoi selle?"
be asked, curtly.
But before the girl could answer an abrupt and unexpected interrupti on fell upon us.
(TO BE CONTINUE D,)

WHAT THE SCHOOL BELL

SAYS~

BY JAMES BUCKHAM .

It's wonderfu l what unlike things
Tbe school bell says to the boy when it rings I
Fo1· instance, tbe laggard, who drags along
On the way to school bears this sort of song:
Oh-suz- bum I
Why did I come
Study till fourBooks are a bore I
Ob, how I wish
I could run oft' and fish I
See! There's tbe brook.
Here's a line and a book.
Wbat's that you say?
Hurry up-eh?
Ob-bum -bot
S'postl I must go,
8tudy till four,
Books are a bore I
When the boy who loves to be faithful and true,
Who noes what bis parents think best be should do.
Comes bravi>ly along with satchel and books,
The breeze in bis whistle, the ~un in bis looks,

And these are the thoughts that swell up like A song,
As be hears the ol<l hell with its faithful ding doug:
Cling clang, clingJ'm so glad I co uld sing!
Beaven so blue;
Duty to do!
Birds in the air,
Everythi ng fair.
Even a boy
Finds study a joy!
When my work's done
l 'm ready for fun.
Keener my play
For the task of the day.
Cling, clang, clingl'm so glad I could sing I
These are the son~~ which the two boys beard
When the school bell was ringing, word for word.
Wbich do you think was the truer song?
WhiC'h do you bear as you 're truding along?
Don ' t be a laggarrl !-far better, I say,'
To work when yon work, and play when you play.
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CHAPTER XVII.
A PRECIOUS DOCUMENT.

D

IN ALLY Guy managed to make bis way to
Mr. Crapfel's side.
"Send tbose people away," he said, "if
you can. Then we can have an explanation in private."
But this suggestion was by no means an
easy one to carry out. The ueighbors had
flocked to the spot eager to be in at a sensation, and
now, when tbey were rnformed that there was nothing
at all the matter, and that they would promote the
peace of the Crapfel fireside by retiring at once, they
were loath to go. They broke up into knots, and began ' to discuss the affair with meaning noddings of the
bead and elevations of the eyebrows, and ~uch insinuations as "Wbere there is so much smoke there must
be fire. ' '
Mr. Crapfel, however, was a man very set in his
ways, and when be had carried his daughter into the
back room and returned to pla ce bis hands on the
shoulders of one or two inquisiti ve youths and propel
them into the hallway witb an empb11tic "There!"
some of the ladies took fright, and with whisperings
of ' 'The old man's l ost his min<!; yon may he sm·e
that's the trouble," bea t a precipitate retreat.
In five minutes the room was cleared of all save Guy
and Jack, and Mr. Crapfel was about to remove the
latter in the summary fashion already described, when
Guy broke in with:
•' He is with me, and we will go at on ce if you will
first speak to your daughter and ask if she wishes to
see n10 .''
"But I do not understand, ' ' mused Mr. Crapfel,
dropping into a chair and beginning to mop the perspiration from his forehead with a bandanna handkerchief. "You are a stranger to me, aud--"
At this moment the girl Lottie pulled aside the curtain tbat separated the parlor from the rear apartments. Her face was as pale as the handkerchief she
held tightly clinched in her band.
"It is about something that happened while I was at
the Fireside office, father," sbo said, in clear, r esolved
tones. "This young . man was blamed for it, when it
was all my fault. I wrote bim out a paper that would
clear him, and-and wanted to get it back. Bnt I will
only have peace if he keeps it."
She droppe<l tbe curtain again, leaving Guy aud her
father lookiug at each other mutely.
Tbe old man was the first to speak. He drew a heavy
sigb and shook bis head sadly from side to side, as he
gave Guy bis band.
"It is mournful busineRs, young man," he said,
"wben a father must believe that a daughter has-bas
taken what is not hers. But, poor rhild, it is an affliction. Even as a little tot she couldn't keep her hands
off other people's things. She thinks I don't know,
but I do."
Guy knew not what to answer, nor how to console
the poor old man. But he wrung his hand with a pres-

sure that be meant to express sympathy, and then
added: ''One thing before I go, the question that
brought me here to-night, in fact: Does Mr. Bradtord
Ii ~e in this house?"
" No; it is two doors west from here, the second
flat."
"Thank you; good night," and taking Jack, now
almost dead from sleep, by the band, Guy hastily departed.
And as he got out into the pnre nigbt air and saw
the stars twinkling down so peacefully, he thought of
the precious raper in bis broast pocket, and hoped he
was not selfish iu giving way tu the rush of gladness
that sw 0 pt through his heart. For his joy meant deep
grief to the two rnmates of\tbe apartm ent be bad just
left. Still, in tbe case of one it migbt he a sorrow
that would work out the fruit of repentanC'e.
He said nothing to Jack about tbe strange scene of
which the boy had been a witness. He hoped be had
-been too sleepy to pay much attention to it.
As they approached the doorway of which Mr. Crapfi>l bad told them, they saw a man just ascending the
steps. He turned bis bead as he heard their footsteps
behind him.
"Quick, give me the bag," whispered Jack. "Maybe it's Uncle Jolin."
With a smile in the darkness at the odd means of
identification, Guy passed the heavier valise over to
bis young companion, and the latter's sagacity was at
once i udorsed.
• ''By George, that mu~t be the youngster now !'' axclaimed the stranger; then, putting a fat forefinger
under Jack's chiu, he lifted up bis face and asked
bluntly: "Say, bub, is your name JaC'k Bradford?"
"Of course it is, an<I you're Uncle John," cried the
delighted boy. "I knew you could tell me if you saw
me lugging the hag."
"Bless my stars, you're as bright as your father was
afore yon, poor man. But how did you get up bere
without my seein' you, I'd like to know, wben I went
down to the feny an' acrost to the other side to meet
you?"
''And this was bow thA uncle and neph ew came to
miss each other, Mr. Bradford having taken the time
of reaching liew York for the hour of arrival in Jersey City, and the two had doubtless passed each other
in the middle of tbe Hudson Ri ver.
"I'm mortal much obliged to you, young man, for
bringiu' this youngste1· safe up here," said Mr. Bradford, touching bis hat to Guy,
"Ob, it's a lucky thing for me I did," rejoined Guy,
as he sbook hands with Jack, and then insisted on doing the same with tbe uncle. "1 hope you'll let me
come and see you sometimes,'' he added. ''I don" t
want to lose track of my mascot, for such Jack here
has proved to be to-night."
Now neither Jack nor bis uncle bad the slightest
idea of what a mascot was, but as Guy's tone impled
that it was something very nice, tbey felt complimented accordingly, and Mr. Bradford declared that
they would consider themselves honored if "the young
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gentleman would condescend to pass an evening beneath their hurnble roof tree.''
Five minutes later Guy was aboard a Boulevard car
riding rlow11 to tl.te Grand Union Hotel, where he had
a.,cidecl to pass the nigl.tt. The storage house where his
motl1er's trunks were was close at hand, and be would
be e11ablerl to execute his P.om111issiuu there in tbe
. .
morui11g before going <low11 town.
He was afraid the act was somewhat clnld1sh, but
be conl<l not r efra in from putti11g I.tis band for an instdut everr uow and tlle11 agaiu;t the pocket that held
the paper ·whicl.t was to set l.tim all rigl.tt with hlessrs.
Inwood, Tretbar and Fox.
"I wonder how they will take it?" he foun<l himsel~
surmising. and, iud eed, ti.tis proMem of the future,
coupled with the excitfog bappemngs of tue. re«e.ut
past, kept sleep fro111 ~1s eye!1ds t1U a late hour. lll sp ite
of the downy couch with wlncl.t m111e host of t,he Grand
Union supplied llim for the reasonal.tle sum of one
f' t
b
dollar.
The next morning be ate an eight o'clock r en'1 as
in the cafe, gland11g the while at tl.Je want col111_11ns
of the World and H erald. He saw se,.eral possible
opeuings wl.tich be che<'ked with hii; pencil, inte111l_iug
to look ti1em np aftqr bis visit to the office of ti.ta Fll"eside Favorite nnd Fox & Bunlell's..
"If I can't 110 any better I may be able to get hack
my place at the shoe store,". he repeated ; 1 "at tbe
same titue I'd prefer something thnt wasu t so far
a way from a man's brain as his feet ."
Leaving his bnu<l luggage in tbe baggage room of
the hotel, be walked over to the storage buil<liug and
spent about an hour there, aud then. returned to t~e
hotel reading-room to write a bnef l etter to bis
mother, iuclosiug the photograph sue wanted, direrting tbe communication to the third town on the route
of the concert compauy.
This duty attended to, be started for the office of the
Fireside Favorite.
He paused for an instant bef~re he pnshed open the
door at the bea<l of tl.Je three flights of stairs. He knew
wbat be shc;uld have to face kside, aud when be finally
entered tbe dozen or more girls all stopped work, just
as lie h~•l Axpecte<l they would, and gazed at biw with
ro1111d e \'es arnl mouths aja1·."
"\Vou'ld you please tell l\lr. Inwood that Gny Han:irnersley would like to see him for a mom ent ?" be said
to the miss who finally 111a11aged to recover from her
a tonisbment sufficiently to approach the railing. Sile
was the one who bad been set to watch him in Mr.
Tretbnr's room that afternoon, anrl as Guy recalled
ti.Je circumstauce I.tis cheeks burned in spite of him.
He coulcl see the arlvertising agent busily writing at
bis desk, and presently 11oterl the annoye<l expression
011 his face when Urn girl de!i,.ered her message. He
did not send word for bis caller to come in, but,
springing to !tis feet, can1e ont to the railing with a
frown 011 bis forebea<l, aurl bis pen 11eld suspended be-·
tween I.tis fin ger s, as if to intimate tllat ti.ta iuterview
must he extremely brief.
"Well, sir." he rlernanded, in no gentle t•Jne, "what
brings you bere?"
"To ask you to read this," replier! Guy, in a voice
which, by un effort, lie made equally bard, and he
pa.sed over Lottie Crapfel 's roufesshrn.
.Mr. Inwoocl took it, a url jnst as be began to read Mr.
TreLbar appeared on the scene.
CHAPTER XVIII.
A DASH OF DISCOURAGEMENT.

Tbe publisher of the Fireside Fnvorite, as soon as be
saw Guy, hurried forwarrl, looking very black in the
face. He had opened his 111011tb as if abont to pour out
the phials of his wrath on the hear] 0f hi111 who dnred
show his fare in the place a gain after the cri111e be had
co1nmitted the1·e. But be was checked by .Mr. Inwoo•l.
"Trethar," sni1l the fldvertisi11g man, "look at this,
encl l.Je handed him Lottie Crnpfel 's lt>tter.
An expression of pain ed surprise a111l defeater] mil lice
spreacl itsPlf ovpr the countenance of the publisl1er as
he SC'annecl the few lin es tllnt prornd him to have heen
in the wrong whe n he barl asserted that bis en1ployees
con Id not lrntray his confl<lence in them.
"Well," lie s11a1·pPcl ont. us he pas•ed the letter hack
to Mr.-lnwootl, aurl "Well?" tl1e latter repeate<l, turning to Guy.
The lat~er was growing exceedingly wroth.

"Tbey haven't ev"n the grace to beg my pardon for
being 111ist11ken, '' be muttered between _his teeth. Tb_en
he said aloud: "I wish you would wnte out a brief
sLate111eut of the case wl.tich 1 can 1.Jand to llir. Fox. I
will wait hel'e for it."
'l'hey boti.J turned a way without a word, and i11 t:1ree
minutes Mr. In" ood came hack with a scrawl of half
a dozen liues, whi ch he hand ed to Guy witi.J the remark, "Tl.tere, will tllat do?"
''Having r ecehed a coufe. sion from one of th e girls
employeJ in uur office, we l.tereby exouerate the hearer
from all cl..targe of haviug apprcpriated the thirteen
Tim othy J. Inwood."
dollars.
"Yes, tllat will do," responde<l Guy, witl.t some
slight emphasis, wheu be bad finished tlle perusal of
the foregoing. "Au<l now, bPfore l go, I rnu st fulfill a
promise I made to tl.10 girl wl..to wrote out that confe siou."
" I suppose you hunted her to the death to wring it
from iler, '' snarled the advertisiug agent.
"011 the co11 Lrnry ,'' rejoin ed Guy, "it w1;1s by the
merest chance that I e11cou11tereJ her, aud 1t was her
own accnsi11g couscieuce at seeiug 1110 that impelled
1..ter to a betrayal of herself. I told her ti.tat l "o.ul<l do
my b est to iuduce yot• 11ot to prosecute her, wh1<'h requ est I uow 111ost tlan1estly make of you. Goo<l morning," aud witl.Jout givi11g the other a chance to reply,
Guy hurri erl oil'. uor did he breatl.te uurestra1uedly
till l.Je i·eaclted the street door.
"l tltink they two would take the prize for the mennest men in th o country," be told l.tin1self. "Now if Mr.
Fox seems <lisappointed when be learns be bas misjudged me, my faith in male huniauity will be sadly
shaken."
It was just twelve o'clock when he_ reached the !amiliar spot, and the doors were ope111ng a11d sbuttrng
a!i110$t ceasele sly to admit the vanguard of hungry
business m~u .
"I wonder if they've got anyhody in my plare,''. reflected Guy as he euteredh aud irresistibly bis eyes
sought the couuter where e had b~en stati.oned .. Ye_s,
there was a sallow-faced youth, w1tll reddish hall", JU
atteunance upon it, aud Guy dirl not know whether. to
feel dis11ppointed or r elieved. Of rourse he would like
to se<'nre a position at the earliest possible opportunity,
but then he ha<l never been iu 10ve with I.tis duties at
Fox & Burdell's.
"Why, hello. Hammersley, how are you?" sa id the
cashier, extending bis hand as Guy approacl.ted the
desk.
This greeting was certainly in refreshing contrast to
the reception accori:led him at the Fireside Fa,.onte
office awl the hoy's h eart warmed at once.
"How are yon Scott?" be rejoined, r eturning the
pr.,ssure. "ls M1:. Fox about? l 'd like to see bim for
a n1ornent. ''

"Easy to accommodate you, for here be comes

n"ow. ''

Mr. Fox looked sxceeciingly surprised on seeing Guy,
hut the latter with a si111ple "Good-afternoo11, Mr.
Fox," placed' the commuuication from l\1r. hrn:ood _in
his haull, a11cJ then witl.tdrew a step 01· two to give b1m
ti111e to read it.
"I congratulate yon with all my heart," exclaimed
the r esta urant proprietor, cordially, tlle next iustant,
as he gave Guy I.tis baud. "Come back in tbe office
with 1110."
Here Hammersley brit1fly r elated bow he bad secured
the confession of the r ed! culprit, and Mr. Fox appeared to 1-ie genuinely sorry that be could not tuke
him back.
"B11t I'll give you a first class recomm end ation,"
he added, "und as soon as I l:ave a vacancy I'll sen <l
for you, and give you the ~rst chance if you haven't
got a better place.''
This was certainly tre11tment in most grateful contr11st to that "hich hail 1..tee11 mete<l out to hi111 at Mr.
Tretba r's estahlish111e11t, fll\(1 when Guy sallied forth
teu minutes later to eall at the firRt acldres. ou his lis$
of possible positions, his spirits r ose !JigbEr than is
u snallv tl.te case witl.t tliose who start out on such a
.
.
quest:
This flrst marke<l adrnrt1se111ent to<•k lnm to a lawyer's office in a big Bl'oarlwny bnilding, and after rid·
lng rlear to the top floor in the ele,·ator, he was met
by the annou11ce111aut ti.tat they had I.tired a boy fhe
hours before.
"But I ought to expect that," Guy told himself, "ali
this time of day."
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Nevertheless he resol ~ed to go through his list. Other
fir111s might not be so easy to suit, and then he uisliked
the idea of passing auother uight witbout more settled
prospects for his future. The 11ext address took him
Over to Park Row, wbere a "Mr. Hiram Balla1;d
wanted a youth of 17 to 18 to assist in store."
"That surely strikes me off as to age," reflected
Guy, as he macle bis way with so111e difficulty along
the crowded sidewalk, past the imposing newspaper
buildings, iu front of the bustlii1g entrance to the
Brooklyn Bi idge, aud between rows of importunate
str eet fakirs till be came to the desjgnated numhe r.
Aud glancing in at tho wiudow to see the nature of tbe
business, be recoiled in sort of b<'rror for it was a
pawnbroker 's shop.
"No, no, not there," be said to himself, as be
turued and hurried away; and tbeu, as he realized
what slow progress be was makiug he could not but
add tbe r eflection: ''I may be compelled to resort
tbere soon euougb. ''
The third advertiseme nt was tbat of Hampton &
Pitcher, harness merclrnnts i11 Chambers street. A life
size woodeu horse, rigged out with speci111eus of tbe
blaukets, halters and so on, sold within, stood in front
of tbe door. Tue smell of the leather recalled strongly
to Guy his su111mers in tbe West when a boy, and h e
had owned a pony cart in which be used to drive about
the shaded avenues of Gleudale.
A man in a yellow duster ca111e up to him as he eutered, evidently uuder the i111pressiou that he had come
as a purchaser.
''Yon advertised for a boy in this morning's paper,"
began Guy, upon which tbe otter interposed with.
"Yes, see Mr. Hampton iu the r ear office."
Cheered uot a little by tbe fact that he was to get as
far as the interi vew, Guy walked to the hack of t i e
store aud accosted a youngish man, with ve1 y black
hair, wlro was seate<l at a desk u11d er a skylight.
"Yes, we do wa11t a young ruau, ''was the prompt
reply to bis questiou. "We've had no end of applications for the positiou already to-day, hut nobody suits.
Have you had any experience with horses?"
•'Yes; both iu riding and drivmg. I used to do a
good rleal of botb up to a year ago."
"Well, that's encouraging ," exclaimed Mr. Hamptou, turning r ouud in bis revolving chair so as to fully
face Guy, and motiouing the latter to a seat. "To the
best of my belief, uoue of the fellows that were in here
this moruing had ever ridd en behind steeds any more
spirited than the car borse. You see I want son1ebody
to help show off harness as if he knew son1etbing about
it, and to throw i11 bits of personal experieuce, if u ec~ essary, which may gain us a c11sto11 1er . We pay eight
dollars a week for a start. Have you had any experiencA i11 busi11ess here iu the city?"
"Yes, a little," Guy admitted, a11cl he drew tbo letter he barl recfived from J\lr. Fox out of his pocket
a11rl harnled it to tlle harness 111Rn.
Tbe latter reaJ it tbro11gh and passed it back, with
the reme.rk: "A very strong rnco111111endation, but if
he tbir.ks so mnch of you, how came he lo let you go?"
'' Owiug to a very unfortunate occurr ence,' ' rejoiued
Guy, feeling that he was growir.g most uncomfortab ly
reel. "I was Rccnsed of so111eth ing very uujustly, the
guilty party afterwards confesserl, and I was fully exone rated, but 111ea11wbile Mr. Fox bad replaced me
with some one else.''
"Umph !" l\Ir. Hampton leanerl back in bis chair,
played a little tnue nu his teeth with his penholder,
and th en asked: "What was the charge? Stealing
lllOney?
"Yes," said Guy, and be was ahont to add tbe details,
whe11 lllr. Hamptou rorn from Ids cbai r.
"Never mi11cl," be said." You needn't take the trouble
to explai11. I 'd rather 11ot ha ,·e an.vhorly bere wbo has
even ueen suspected . Gond aftel'lloon."
CHAPTER XIX.
HO~!ELESS

"How very unjust !" wns the comment that r ose to
Guy's lips as he listeuNl to l\Ir. Hampton's words: hut
be did not utter it. He knew it woulrl hRve been
neither becoming nor judicious to do so: there was
nothing left for hi111 but to bow to the nran's decision,
anrl get out of the place as soon ns be coulcl.
"Arthul' l\lay-Jones, corn111ission n1ercbant,'' was
the next 11a» eon his list. His place was 11ot far off,
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i11 Hudson street, anrl Le had advertised for "a young
~rau to make hi111self geuerally useful." There was an
i ce cart L11ckecl np to the door when Guy arrived, and
two men aud a boy were ttssisti11g the ice man in
piloting tbe cairns from tbe skid to tbe rear part of
tbe store.
"I suppose tiint is one of tbe ways in which the
young mau is expected to make himself particularly
useful,'' r eflected Guy, a11d theu approachi11g auotber
man who stood iu tbe rloorway watchiug the otbers
wo1·k with a look of supreme satisfaction on his face,
be askecl if they had beeu suited yet w1tb an appliC'ant
in respouse to their advertiseme nt in the Heralcl.
Before r ep lyiug the man, transferring the tuotbpick
be had been nursi11g in the left coruer of his mouth to
the right band side of tbat aperture, recrossed his legs,
and after fa voriug Guy with a stare that took bi111 iu
comprehensi vely from bis derby hat to bis well-blacked
shoes, replied: "Yes and unsuited, t oo."
Guy look ed puzzled, anrl the other, first glancing
over bis shoulder to be sure that tbe boy at work "itb
the ice cakes was just then in the r ear of the store,
we11t on to explain: "No style about him. Can take in
ice well enough, but no good to go around anrl dr11m
up trade. Will give him his walking papers to-night.
Corne back into tb e office and 1'11 talk with you.''
Guy followed this rather peculinr individual to a
room partitioued off fron1 the stnre proper with glass,
where he was invited to take a seat.
"Now, theu," began the butter and cheese man,
"have you had any experien ce in our line?"
"No, sir,'' answered Gu~'.
"What have you been doing lately?" was tbe next
qut.stio11.
Guy r eplierl that be bail been connected with tirn
Starr Concert Co111pany.
''Oh, indeed, you are a singer, then?"
Guy was obliged to a cl111 it tbat he "as not, and then
b1·iefly explaiuecl that he barl gone "itb tbe con1pal!Y
simply because his mother was iu it, Rrnl that he lrud
left it to return tu New \' ork on business tor ber.
"Do you think you could adapt yourself to the commbsion bnsiuess and boom tbe sale of h11tter and eggs
after soariug i11 tbe high r ea lms of art?"
.
Guy s111iled and soirl that he thougbt he · could, n111l
inquired into the duties he would be required to r.erform.
"Well, we might send you on tbe r oad to drum up
trade an1011g out-of-town cnstorners after we got yo11
worked in. Your salary to begin with would be se,·e11
dollars a week.''
Guy was about to exclaim that be could not possibly
live 011 tbat, hut checl<ed hi111self in time with a rncol·
lection of the fact tbat he must noiv adapt bis lil'i11g
expenses to his in con1e, not the latter to tbe formel'.
So after a little furtber conversation it was agr·epd
that be sbould come down ready to begin work 011
Mouday 111or11iug, for it was now Saturday.
"And what are tbe hours, llir. Jones?" Guy aske<l,
as he r ose, scarcely realizing his good fortune.
The otber made no reply for an inst~ut, and Guy
tbougnt he even staggered backwards n step or t1111.
Instinctively he turned his bead to look towards th e
fro nt of tbe store to see if anythiug had happl•111 d
there to cause consternatio n in the 111ind of the proprietor.
But all seemed to be in smooth runnin~ order. nJ>d
Guy was abo11t to repeat his question. u11cler the in pression that tbe con1missio11 merchant had not lre11> d
it when be was utterly astouished to hear tbe otl11 r
say:
"To you, sir, there will he no houl'S iu this establisl1ment. l have no use for your services.''
"Very good, sir,'' and putting on his hat, Guy tonk
bis departure witbon~ loss of tinie.
"The 111an 111ust be weak i11 the upper story," lio
told him;;elf when he reached the sidewalk. "l thougl t
him a little queer when he first began to talk, but "' t
enough so to change his mind so suddenly as be did
just now."
Jn fact Guy was so perplexed by the circnrnstarwe
that for a time he forgot to feel grieverl over it or to
recollect that "Arthur May-Jones" was the ln>t 11an .t•
on his li st. It 1Yas tt1e sight of tllis na111e, as be pat"Pd
to take a farewell glance hack at the store in cuRe tlH•
fickle proprietor sbonld have again changed his mi11d ,
thRt gave to Guy a possible solution of the myst·er y.
"Great Scotti" he ejacu lated, "I belie,·e I for~· nr
the hyphen and called tbe name plain Jones, i11 strnd
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Guy took the card with considerab le curiosity, and
of May-Jones . That was tbe ouly time I used the
that it belonged to Bert Arlington. On it were
saw
tbe
just
he's
And
last.
the
at
just
remember,
I
name,
penciled these lines:
sort of a man to make a mountain out of a mole-hill
"Tbey sent me from the restaurant . If ever y6u
like that. Well, it wouldn't do any goo1l to go back
get tbis come and see me at the Jura."
and apologize, so I suppose I must put it down as a
"There's a friend for you," rnflecte<l Guy, as he put
lesson in experience , and try again."
the card ('arefully away in bis pocket, "to chase me
Anrl now it was on consulting his paper that be disup in this persistent man11er. I'll go and call on the
covered tbat be bad exhausted bis list. Besides, it w11s
boy this very eveniug. Perhaps be cau give me some
well on toward three o'clock, a11d being Saturday
ad vice."
good
tbeir
close
to
beginning
were
merchants
,
afternoon
It was wonderful what magical otfect thfa little
stores.
of hope in his sky bad upou the µoor fellow's
gleam
to
added
he
"And I haven't bar! any lunch either,"
spirits. It takes such a very little effort from a brothhimself.
er's hand to rouse us out of the slough of despond. If
In the excitemen t of secmling a situation, thinking
all did but realize tbis, these friendly se1·vices would
that ea('b fresh application might result in success, he
be more common than they are.
ha•l uot been sensible of hunger. Now, with the chase
The rest of I be afternoon Guy spent in watrhing the
postponed necessarily until Monday, he felt himself·
driving 011 Fifth avenue as he strolled up toward
overpower ed with fatigue and weakness.
Central Park and back. And as be looked 011 at the gay
''I want a good meal,' 1 he muttered to himself with
procession he could not but recall the time when, dura 111ournful kinu of smile, "just when I am least able
ing the Easter hnlidays, he bad hirerl a dog-cart a11d
to afford one. If I'd got a place and bad a prosfect of
taken bis mother up through the Park to Kingsbridg e
earning twenty dollars a week, say, I suppose 'cl be
and bacK. He r ecalled, wo, bow on that OC<'asion, at
so excited that I wouldn't bave any appetite at all."
oue of 1.he street crossings, he barl been obliged to hold
What to do next was now the question. There was
up his horse sudcJenly to avoid running O"l"er a young
his trunk still at the baggage room of the railroarl comfellow of nbout his owu age, wbo had started to Cl"OSS
pany.
tbe street at the lost 111inute. Tbe hoy ball looked up at
Never in his life had tbe poor fellow felt so desolate
hi111, seatetl aloft iJ1 his gay turnout, a11d even iu the
auu unsettled. The very fact that he was walkiug
one instant tl1at their eyes met. Guy had detected the
aloug the street mechanica lly, uot kuowing whither
envious longing iu tbe otber's glauce.
be was going, actually sent a shiver through him as
"Why, there he is now!"
he realized it. He must do something, go somewhere ,
Guy iuvoluut1n ily utterer! these words aloud as he
and fooling that a place for bis trunk was the most
saw tbe same boy. Be rould 11ot mistake the light curlpressing call upon him, he bent his steps toward au
ing hair, drab overcoat and the iutensely blue eyes.
elevated station and took a train uptown, with the
But what a complete reversal of their positions!
intention of calling on Miss Stauwiic.
The fellow was driving a 'l'-cart tbis aftemoon with
He was plunged <leep in gloomy meditation s, hanga beautiful girl Oil the seat beside him Bild a solemning 011 to a strap as the train pulled out from the
visage.d groom, with 11rms crossed, behiud.
Eighteenth street station, when he suddenly felt some'"Well, tb11t is typical of the ups an<l downs in
body tuggmg at his coat, and a half hesitating voice
American life with a vengeance !" thought Guy, as the
calling bis name.
team pltssed bim , a11rl then he seemed to lose !Jis inHe turned and saw Jack Bradford, his face radiaut
terest iu the i111posing cavalcade, and leaving Fift!J
at the chance encounter .
aveune, sauntered slowly back to his hotel along the
''I've just come from tbe store,'' he told Guy wben
quieter streets.
they had shaken banns, "and I like it ever so much.
He ordered an early diut1er, for he feared to nliss
We close early on Saturday, you know?"
Arlington unless he called son11 after se,-en . In fact, it
Guy noted tbe evideut pride with which the little
wanterl five miuutes to thut hour when Guy entered
fellow brought out the" we" in his sentence, and althe lofty building in Thirty-Thi rd street devoted to
though be tried honestly to rejoice in his good fortune
bachelor apartments .
he could not but contrast their lots. All the wsy to
"Yes, I guess you'll fi11<1 him upstairs," the man ill
Forty -second street the hoy chatted gayly of the 11ew
elev11tor said in 011swer to his i11quiry. " He came

tbe
conta~
life, and his happiness •eemed actually to be
i11 about ten minutes ago, and l haven't seen him go
ious, for when Guy left him it was with tbe reflection
1
011 t since.'
tbat. tbere must be many poor souls in that great city
Guy got out at the fourth floor, pressed an electric
worse off than he was.
button beside the door pointed out to him, and half a
A short walk brought him to the house where he and
minute later fouuo himself confronted by Arli11gto11
his n1otber had passed tbe surnmer. A new maid
himself.
opened the door fo1· him. Yes, Miss Stanwix was i11,
"Good for you, Guy," the lotter exclaimer!, insistsb., said, and soon that lady apJ;earecJ in the parlor.
room
old
his
ing npou shak ing both bands at once as be pulled his
But when Guy a sked if be could have
friend inside. "I'm uo eud glad to see you. I "'as
back, or a11other oue, she smiled and shook ber head.
just begiuuiug to get lonesome. ''
"I ha,·en't a single vacant al'artrnent , Mr. Ham"Why, that's queer," exclaimer] Guy as he gazPol
mersle'/, '' she said. ''My r ooms are all let now to the
arouud at the comfortabl y furnisher] rooms, for there
first o June."
were two of Lhem, separate<l by" portieres, aud tile
"Can you suggest a place where I might be able to
windows looked out 011 two busy thoroughfa res whic h
get in?" inquired Guy.
crossed eacb other at this point. '' 1 had an id ea that
You see we boarding"Well, ~! can't, 11ot just now.
people as
bouse keepers must look out for ourselves, and unless 1 you would never get that, knowing as many
you do in New York."
you ('an promise that you will stay till next summer,
"That's the very reason I'm so gla<l to see you toI a111 afraid you will ba ve some trouble in getth1g just
night, old fellow," returne<l Arlington, as he disposed
what you want. How did you leave your ma?"
of Guy's hat a11d coat. "You see l'm going to be perGuy made appropriat e answer and then hurried
fectly frank with you. I was booked for a bowlitlg
Away, altbongb why be sbould hurry be did not know.
party to-night, bnt there's been Rn unexpected death
He bad neither home nor oceupation nor mother now,
in the family of one of the members of tbe club nnd
as he recollected with an added pang.
the thing is otl' for two weeks. I hadn't made any 'other
'
provision for the e,·e11i11g; of com·se, it was too late to
do it after I got tbe telegram, which I fou11d here ten
CHAPTER XX .
minutes ago when l ca111e in from dinner. You can't
A FRIEND WORTH HAVING.
very well call 011 a girl Satnr<lay night; I hate to go to
the theater alone, and 1101v you 're here, I'm goi11g to
"Mr. Hammersle y. Stop, please; here's something
take you witb me.''
for you."
''But--''
Guy was half-way to the corner when he heard this
"No buts unless you have a previous engagemen t.
cry behinrl hini, and turning, he saw the servant
We'll walk down three blocks and bear De Wolf Bopper.
from Miss Stanwix's running toward him with a visitMe11ntirne I'll step out to the elevator and have my
ing card in her hand.
seats or1l ered and then come back to ho11r an B('Couut
"A yonng ge11tleman left this," she panted out,
of yoursPlf and dqings."
"the <lay after you went away. Miss Stanwix forgot
Guy fouud it very pleasant to be taken possession of
n hn11t it till jnst this minute."
in this summary fashion, and when Bert r eturned, de'lThank you ."
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ternli11ed to satisfy his curiusity by gh·i11g a ~omplete
accou11t of l.lis adventures s111ce be had seeu him that
uoo11 iu the early part of tlle week at Fox & Burrlell's.
" Well, you have bee u tbrougli a lot in two weeks,
and no mistake,'' was Arli11gto11 's exclamation . wl1en
tbe uarrati\'e was concluded. •·Aud now you're ou the
sceut for a posisb ?" he added, as he slipped into the
adjoiuing room to brush his hair.
' ·I'm , very much so," a11swert1d Guy. "Do yon
happeu to know of anytliiug I could get?"
" Well rather," rejoined Bert, <'oming out, brush
and comb in band. "You're tbe fellow, I take it, "·e
want i11 our office."
" Your office~" eC'hoed Guy in delighted surprise.
"Vl'here are you and in w!Jat liue? Yon baveu't told
me a11ytlling about yourself yet.' '
"' •..\II right , I'll make up for it 11ow, on our way to
the theater. l've a good excust1 for not having said
111ucb auout it to you when I saw you before . I hatlu 't
go11e iu it ruyselt ti.Jen. You see it's a new business
just started by two fellows, both of them pretty youug,
friends of father ' s. It is real estate, rentiug houses.
offices and all tbat, and our offit'E' isn't very far from
here, arouud 011 Fiftll avenue. Business has come in
with such a rusb-buth .~r. Keuworthy 1111dMr. Clarke
are New York me11 a11d !1ave hosts of frienrls berethat we are sbort-banrled , a11d ouly tllis afternoon.,
just as I wns com111g away, Mr. Kenworthy a•ke<l me
if I knew of a y ou11g fellow I could get in to aisist.
You see tllere's only himself, Clarke, the bookkeeper,
the office boy aurl I 11o w."
"And do you tu i11k l would suit?" asked Guy,
eagerly, thi11ki11g the ue"s almost too good to be true .
•·Ido11 'tseewhyyo ttshouldu't . You'rea goo<lappearing fellow-uow don't blush , I'm merely talking
business-dr ess w·ell. can talk easily and--''
"But what hava all tbe!.e qualification s got to rlo
with fitting me for a place in y our office?., Guy
wanted to know.
" A great deal. A g oo<I many of om· C'Ustomers are
larlias, a11d tbey do not forget if they are waited 011
politely at a certui11 offica, and iu an off-baud, careless
way in others. Thau we often have to ii:o with tl!em
to sbow houses, anrl someti1ues three or four of us will
be out at once, and tbeu there's no one i11 the office
tbat knows about things if anybody comes in. Oh, no
fear but I cau get you in, so make your mind easy and
settle d•Jwn to a good e11joyme11t of the opera.''
Aud Guy did enjoy that opera; an cl after it was over
Bert took hin1 to Delrnonko's and tbe11 home to spend
the night with him ; and before chur<'b time next
morning tbe seco11cl problem-th at of l odgment-w as
_-.i::/~d for bim most rlP!ightfully.
·'Look here. Guy," sn id Bert, as they sat over theil'
breakfast in the restau1·ant across the avenue from the
Jura , '· wlrnt' the r eason we can't keep this thiug 11p
indefi11itely! ''
"What thing?" queried Guy, looki11p: fr m the chops
to the out111eal dish and then up in his friend's
face .
"Why, this thing or chumming it, to he sure. We
user! to get along at it all right at school, and I'm snre
I 'm hnvi11g a good time 1101v , so if you're willi11g I'd
be delighted to have you chip iu with rue and go shares
on 111y rooms at the Jura."
Guy drew a long hreatll.
''lt would be just too--"
"Yes, just too, too, so say I," laughed Bert.
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"But I coul1ln ' t a!Iorcl such style," added Guy.
''How do you kow how much you C'au affora till yon
know how mucb Ken worthy & Clarke will give you?"
interpo ed Bert. "Now listen. I'm sure they will start
you 011 tt1u dollars a week, and raise you if you work
well into the busiu~ss. Now my roo111s average rne
about that a week, but as I really expected to pay th e
wbo1e of it-or rather father did for me-vou see it
will be mouey in my pocket if you'll pay me tllree a
week. We can divvy 011 the cost of our meals-it always comes cheaper for two-aud so you ought to Cll n1e
out a ll right. What do you say to the idea?"
"Oh, l 'd say yes every time. Tbe questiou is, will
tbe thing work smootlily in practic.,? I'm afrm<I it
will Ile imposing 011 you and-and-pe1 ·baps Ii ving l1eyonrl my 111eans. I might fiud a boarding-hou se where I
coulrl get everything for seven dollars a week."
"The very thing! I'll take you t o board for tbat,"
exclaimed Bert. "Theu there'll be no bothering al1011t
•hares aud all that, aud you'll know just bow much
you'll have for speurling money e'Cery week. I'>ow
don't object. It suits me to do it, and will really be a
favor, for I w~.s ge•ting most terribly lonesome, eating and living alone. Now on our way back I'll tah
y ou past Kenworthy & Clarke's aud sbow you wbat a
swell office we have."
Guy did not leaYe Arlington uutil late th nt evening,
when he went back to the Grand Union to get th"
tbings be bad left there. They had gone to cbur<'h together, taken a long walk in the afteruoon, aud altogether Bert had gi\· en his friend a splendid time.
AncJ yet, iu spite of all, wllen Guy was by him se lf
with au opportunity to think calmly over the develoµmPnt of eveuts, be was not as contented in mind as he
felt be should be.
" It does seem as if I was rniposiug on Bert to stay
witb him and enjoy all these privileges for only seven
dollars a we~k. Arni yet, I cannot doubt that lie is sinct1re i11 wantiug 111e to do it. "
For Guy I.tar! finally accepterl tbe offer on two condition~; one that Kenworthy & Clark e engaged ldm at
a salru·y of not less than ten rlolla rs, and tbe otlier tba t
a formal renewal of the arrangemen t sboulfl be made
every Monday, in order t o give Arlington au opportunity to canrel tbe privilege if he fo11nrl it not so
pleasant a one as be had anticipaterl.
"Yes, I'll consent to that," he bad said, laughingly;
"it's uo more tban fair to you , for you may he the
first one to want to rlra w out."
There was ce rtaiuly a boud of s.vmpatby het,veen the
t" o, for Bert's father was in tbe ar111y, bis mother
was dead, and he uad hut few lidng relatives. Hence,
Guy coulrl reariily uuderstand that he ruigbt at times
feel lonely, 110 matter how much his fathe1·'s money
could do for !Jim .
Monday at uine o'clock the two l'Ppaired to the offices
of Kenworthy & Clarke , wbi<'h Guy fouud to be fitted
up more like the private apa1-T.ments of a 111illionai1t1
than the counting-roo ms of a business firm. Everything
was iu hard-woorl fluisb, there were expeusiv e rug~
strewn about tbe floors, while electric lights, palllting'
011 the walls and a frescoed ceiling arlded to the eo111plete11ess of the establishmeu t.
"There's au extra desk yonder you can have," said
Bert, as lie pushed back th " top of his own. "Now sit
clown by me a few minutes till Mr . Kenworthy comes
in. Then I'll introduce you. Here be is now."
{TO BE CONTINt:ED. )

BILLY'S DESPERATE DEVICE.
BY CHARLES EDW ARDES.

Billy Bayley would do it, and now he
seerned in danger of paying for his obstinacy.
"They are Carlists, Don Billy!" whispered Pepe the faithful, who had insisted
on climbing to the ridge with his hero,
the Arnerica n boy. Pepe was only a common little Spanish mountai n lad, but
from the time when Billy Bayley had
plunged into the ice-cold tarn under the
::\laladetta and pulled him out by the hair
of his head, neck or aught else be could
clutch, Pepe was Billy's devoted slave to
comman d. Pepe had fallen into the
water while groping among the rocks in
search of an eagle's nest. Between them
Billy and Pepe subsequ ently found the
nest. The pair of eaglets at Mr. Renshaw 's blue house down at Valberm osa
were the fruits of that adventu re.
Pepe from that day forward serenely
called Master William Bayley "Don
Billy." Billy himself didn't mind it, and
the local Spaniard s took it as a matter of
course.
Mr. Renshaw , who owned valuable
mining properti es in the mountai ns, and
was a friend of Billy's father, had offered
Billy the chance of learning somethi ng
about mining in the most practical way.
That was how Billy at fifteen found himself establish ed in these Biscayan mountains.
It was a jolly life, or would have been
if there had been a few fellows of his own
age in the neighbo rhoud. He was free to
shoot or fish where he pleased. Of course
he had to study a bit-Mr . Renshaw saw
to that. Also, he was supposed to be
graduall y getting an insight into the
working of such machine ry as the Valhermosa mine required . Mainly, though, he
roamed the mountai ns like a chamois ;
and ever since that water b11siness, little
Pepe (who had no relations ) followed him
like a shadow when he did not accompa ny
him as a friend .
Of late, however , there ha<l been trouble in Spain . The Carlists were in the
mountai ns, and rather wild at the unex pected rebuffs they had met with. In stead of picking up recruits round Vallier-

mosa, they had lost a few valuable men.
Ti1is was what so particul arly riled
Major Guevara , otherwis e "One Ear,"
the Carlist chief in the district. ·"One
Ear" bad, so it was reputed, sworn an
oat11 that he would wipe out every
human being from the Maladet ta summit
to the lower reaches of Valherm osa, 1111 less he was spared the active oppositi on
of Mr. Renshaw and the other authorities. No one could tell, for certain, where
he and his men were to be found. It was,
however , a nasty menace.
"Take care where you go, my boy !"
sai<l Mr. Renshaw to Billy at the outset
of this trouble.
Billy had replied, "All right, sir!" easily enough, and thought no more about
Besides, was he not an
precauti on .
America n, and would he not like to see
the "greasv " Spaniar d-wheth er Carlist
or Royalis t-who would dare to lay the
hands of violence upon him?
But mischan ce had come, after all.
"They are Carlists, Don Billy!" said
little Pepe, in a tone of horror.
There was no getting away from those
rascally- looking fellows with guns on
their shoulder s and cigarett<; betwee11 _
their glistenin g teeth . "Oh, so you are
an America n, are you?" said the ruffian
who held Billy by the arm. "Well, to
the ' comand ante.' There's a sweet little
garrote ready for all stray vermin! "
Billy gave the man a defiant look.
Pepe trembled . Pepe was not nearly so
brave as Don Billy, an<l ever since that
cold water affair he had been at times
quite a little coward.
"One Ear," otherwis e Major Guevara ,
was the "coman dante." He was a big,
red-face d fellow, with a great mustach e,
and an~•thing but amiable in appearan ce.
"Good! " be said, when the captives
were brought to him. "And now, my little Yank, we shall see what your Senor
Renshaw do. It is worth money to have
you, and I shall put on what you do call
the screw. What do you say to that?''
Billy was more astonish ed at "One
Ear's" fluent English than at anythin g
else.
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"I say," he observed, "you're not
really a Spaniard, are you?"
But at these words "One Ear's" eyes
flamed angrily. Billy could not have irritated him more. He was not, in fact, a
pure Spaniard. His grandmot her was
black, and had been a slave in Havana.
1t was in Havana- in a menial situation
-that "One Ear" had acquired his English; and it was from Havana, as a mere
adventure r, that he had brought into
Spain the convenien t title of major. His
brute strength and courage, of a sort, had
also recommen ded him to the notice of
the secret organizer s of the Carlist rising.
"Take him away! take them both
away!" cried "One Ear." "Ah, you
shall see, little cursed American a, if I am
not Spaniard !" he added in English .
"And tie their hands!" he yelleci in final
instructio ns to .the two guards in red
tam o' shanters who had the two bovs in
·
their grip.
But
.
separated
not
were
they
Happily
it was not at all agreeable to be thrust
into a hovel of stone walls thus surrounded by enemies, and with the hands
bound tightly at the wrist.
"We shall die, Don Billy," moaned
Pepe, desponde ntly, as he sat on the
ground and contempl ated his bonds.
"Of course we shall, you little fool,"
was Billy's reply. "But I don't mean it
to come off just yet by a very long way.
And I'd like to see that beast with the
one ear shot or hung first."
"It was a woman that bit off his other
ear, I have heard," observed Pepe.
"Whoeve r did it, it serves him right,
I'm jolly well sure. And it gives him
only half a chance of hearing us when
we make our escape.''
This was not a very reasonabl e remark
of Billy's, but it passed muster with
Pepe, who was deeply depressed .
And yet Mr. Renshaw and his miners
were less than a mile away. And in ordinary times here, just where "One Ear"
had his camp, a score of men would have
been employed in the upper rocks and
about the sluices which supplied Valhermosa with most of its water power. At
present, however, Cascada, as this platean was termed, was disconnec ted with
Valhermo sa. The culvert link between
the Cascacla lake, by which "One Ear"
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had his camp, was broken by the displacemen t of one of the big iron tubes,
down which the water was wont to pour
to Valhermo sa with such terrific force.
When for the fifth time Don Bill y went
to the best chink in the wall of their
prison and looked out, he seemed better
pleased than before.
"The beggars are pretty nearly ·all
asleep. They're lying about anywhere ,"
he said.
"Ah, yes," Pepe assented; "but, yon
see, they have sentinels on the rocks behind, and at the pueta (pass) there are
also men with guns ready to fire.''
"It would take them all their time to
hit us, and they'd never catch us," Billy
declared, "once we had half a minute's
start of them. But, oh, qear ! how
sleepy, that drip, drip of water does make
me!"
"Then lie down and sleep, Don Billy,"
said Pepe; "and I will watch and think."
"You ! Yes; and a good deal of good
that'll do."
"One cannot tell," said Pepe, humbly.
In fact, Billy was snoring before he understood how near he was · to falling
asleep. Suddenly he was awakened by
Pepe, who had his hands free.
"Do not speak, but listen, while I release you," whispered the little Spaniard. "I have thought of it, and it is possible. Do you not remembe r? There are
the pipes that run from here to the mills.
They are dry, and they are large enough
-though "-with a shoulder shrug-I
know perfectly that they might for comfort be larger. Also, dear Don Billy, they
are near to us where we are; at least the
opening is. Afterward they go underground, and then they come out again,
and Valhermo sa is near, with Mr. Renshaw an cl all our friends.''
The boy spoke with the gravity of a
man. Only with his eyes did he show
how excited he was. While he spoke, he
was untying Billy's straps. He had
gnawed through his own bonds.
"My goodness !" exclaimed Billy>
when Pepe stopped. "It's a nasty idea,
though I don't sa y it's a bad one. Why,
there's a mile of the pipes, and not one
of them eighteen inches across."
"It is broad enough, Don Billy," said
Pepe, "and it is safe. Here we do not
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know what will happen. 'One Ea.r' may
shoot us or carry us away."
Then Billy hefd out his hand.
"We'll do it, old chap; we'll do it!"
he exclaimed. "If only we can slip out
of this without being seen. '2...
"That we can do, for I have made a
hole while you slept," said Pepe, pointing to the wall of the hut, the lower part
of which was stopped up now by a mere
slab of stone taken from the flooripg.
"Good indeed!" said Billy. "And now
to business with a vengeance."
The only Carlists on this side of the
house were the sentinels overl.Jead. They,
in their promenade, peJiodically disappeared. The two boys glided tlnough
the hole when the men passed out of
sight, and hurried on hands and knees toward the heap of refuse rocks uear the
lake amid which the iron piping was set,
with a gradual slope toward Valhermosa.
Billy was leading. He was about to
speed on at all costs for the tubes, when
Pepe pulled back one of J1is feet.
"Lie still a little moment!" the Spanish boy whispered.
He obeyed reluctantly. There were
voices terribly near-just the other side
of the tubes, as it seemed. "One Ear's"
voice was among them.
Pepe felt that he was enjoying a .supreme minute or two of J1is life. How he
peered about him, motionless as a frightened hare, and how he did listen to tllose
voices! It strnck him as both strange and
ominous that the word canos (tubes)
should sound clear among the talk.
"Now then, be quick and do not stop
all the way, Don Billy," he whispered
through his hollowed hand.
He had watched the sentinels. Their
backs were turned, and no one else was
in sight.
Billy drew a deep breath, and crept
into the awful fu1111el-more than a mile
along. He scrambled into the darkness,
horribly convinced that the noise he
made must be heard as distinctly by
others as by himself. He supposed Pepe
was following him, but could not tell. Nor
did ht:: dare say a word, for he knew how
&ound carried in such a channel. Even
as it was, he feared this huge telephone
would whisper its message to the Carlists
above.

It was horrible. To begin with, the
darkness soon became utter. Then the
sense of suffocation oppressed him so that
he perspired with terror. He could not
get his shoulders at full stretch, and the
fancy tortured him that there might be
narrower tubes further down. In that case
he was as good as dead, for he could not
get back. The slope of the tu bes was so
great, that now and then he almost slid
forward. And tbis, too, was a haunting
experience. After a long, long time he
stopped and calle.d Pepe. But there was
no reply, and be could he.ar no noise indicative of Pepe's pres.euce. Then he
went ou again, on and on, till his head
was giddy and he felt as if he must soon
die. On and on, in black midnight, with
the smell of damp and rust all round him.
It seemed to him t11at he bad been in
this ghastly funnel half his lifetime,
when he heard a faraway, shrill cry· the
words: "Be quick, Don Billy!" reached
him.
Quick! Of course he would, be quick.
But he moved none the faster for all
that. And yet, shortiy afterward, be
found himself in pale daylight, and then
he crawled, wet and exhausted, upon the
big wheel which stood idle. Valbermosa
was to the right and left of him. Providentially he scrambled immediately to
solid ground, and only then paused to
yell out. But even wliile he was shouting he heard a roaring noise. He turned,
and saw the water pour in full force
through the pipes upon the wheel, and
with it came a liu111an body, which fell
down and was washed into a lower tank.
"Help! help!" cried Billy.
But help was too late for poor Pepe.
He had meant to guard the entrance of
t11e pipes, and stop with his own iittle
body, if possible, anything of harw to
Don Billy; for be had beard the Carlists
meditating an attempt to do Mr. Renshaw damage by turning the water upon
bis machinery all unprepared for it All
he wanted was to give Don Billy time to
get through.
When half au hour bad passe.d he was
satisfied, and made his own attempt. But
he was too late. The Carlists connected
the tubes with the lake ere be could get
through. But the 11ext day the Royalists
avenged poor Pepes' death.
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GHAPTER XXV1.
EL

PUE~LO

MUERTE.

ANTING from the exel'tion of climbing the
rocky stairway, .and bathed in perspiratio11 Tom and Phil sank down on the
green' turf tbat clotbecl the sumulit of Flat
Top Mountaiu, which was literally ablaze
1Vith wild flowers of singular heauty and
hrillaiucy Ttien with awestruck eyes they
begnu to take iu tile details of one of tlie strangest
scenes that tbe eye of mau e>el' rested upoll.
They were near the weste1'll extremity of . tbe plateau w bi<'b was fai- from berng le,•el, as 1t seemed
whe1'1 seell from below. About tbe openi11g tbl'ougb
which they bad a"cended .to tbe top we_re tile rottiHg
remains of a cedar wood rnclosure, wl.i1ch crumliled to
flue dust at the toucb . '!'be plateau itself was many
acres ill extent, lmvi11g a sudden rlepression in the
nuddle. On one sirle rose a miuiature forest of oak and
pine, with here and there a few C'Otton woods, intersperseil with sbol't uuderbrusb. At the further extremity they could see, glea111i11g tlirnngb a lnxuriunt
grnwtb of almost •tl'opical verdure, the walls of what
would seem to be a collectiou of uuildings-el Pueblo
Muerte.
To the right, through a fissure in the l'Ock, sprang a
clear borly of watel', sparkling iu the sun rays: Falling
back it bad bollo" ed out two chaunels for itself-the
one 1?nshi11g down ward to the depressi011 or ca dty I have
mentin·nerl, tbe other following a slope to the very
..-erge of the eminence, where it plunged impetuously
down the perpeurlicular side.
.
"Look," SR id Phil, breaking_the silence, and speaking in ~n almost awe>rt;ruck v01ce.
Just beyond where they were sitting was the little
Nlmetery . A few c1·osses ruilely cnt from a whitish
quartz were still standing at tbe hearls of some of tbe
sunken mounds. More, however, bad 'falleu anil were
half 11jdde11 hy weeds or running vines.
"Well," said Tom, rising, "we mlght as well go on
and see it thrm1gh."
Phil gave a brief Rsse11t.
"I suppose there wonlrl be no rlates or names on the
crosses," he re111arked thoughtflilly. A close1· exa111ination sboweil tbis to be the case. "I. H. S." l.iad
been rndely graven on the most of them, bnt uothing
el!\6. Then they noticed that the stone of which the
crosses were hewn was thickly ''eiT1ed with yellow
threadings running ill every dil'ectiOTI.
Perhaps the same thongbt was h1 the mi11rl of each,
yet 11eitber spoke. lndeed the circumstances anrl "nrroundings ~"re so stl'allgely mweal that Tom bas since
sairl that as far as be was concel'ned 1t see111e<l all the
time ft'S t)1011gh it was simply a continuation of bis
>ingular dl'eam.
Before prncAerling further, the two made their way
to thA very ve1·i:e of tile great plateau.
Tue outlook was something immeasUl'ably g:ra11d.

Baell unmbern can lie o\Jtained from all uewsdealers.1

Before tlrnm lay tbe far naehing plains-billy and
broken-flat and sanrly, wooded and fel'tile by turns.
Far &. way to the east the Roqkies raised their purpling
rauges, piel'Cing the clouds at irl'egular intervals. On
the west wel'e the sno1v-capped summits of the Sjerras.
Beueatb them the river ran ribbon-like to tl1e south
till it dwindled to a black thread as i t sank deeper a.nd
deeper befo!'e its junction with the mighty Colorado,
whose course was barely discernible in the d1stan<'e.
And all tu is under a cloudless dome of intense, glittel'ing blue, from which the noonday sun sent down its
burning rnys, tempered by cooling air currents that
rustled the foliuge with a pleasaPt sound.
Unsliuging tile glass, Tom could make out tbe olrl
prospector, with the llorses, like ants, era wfing slowly
along the edge of tile ravine wl1ere the buffalo were
killed the day bAfore.
"Wouldn't bis eyes stick out if he could see usl" remarked Tom, returniug the glnss tc. its case.
"They' lJ be pretty apt to bulge any way if he gets
back and we get dowu to solid eal'th again," was
Phil's significant reply. And with feelings of mingled
expectancy and awe the two moved forward towal'd el
Pueblo Muru·te .
The desel'ted pueblo consisted of a collection of tlatroofed structul'es, built of irregular fragments of the
same qual'tz-Jike l'ock from which the crosses in tb.,
cemetel'y bad been hewn.
A silence 111ol'e intense than that of death reigned in
tlie uot ill-paved st!'eet exteudiug from north to sonth.
Each dwelling bad had its little inclosure f-0r a garden
spot. These, of cou1·se, wel'e choked with tbe rank
growtu of yeal'S. But the seed of val'ious vegetables
bad sown themselves season after season; so that
mh1gled with the weeds and creepers we1·e stalks of
Indian co1'11, while 011iou tops and _yams might he seen,
as RJso pumpkins aud melons, whose vines J"all riot on
every side.
·
Tbe roofs of ma11v of the dwellings having been construC'ted of poles a1id "wattle," covered with clay,
bail long since fallen iu. But tbe walls, laid in acement as I.lard as the stone itself, remained impervious
to tbe ravages of time. Anrl these il'l'egnlal' fragments
of stone wel'e streaked here and there wjth tbe same
significant threadil1g b!'.fore noticed i11 the crosses.
fo tbe very center of tl1e little hamlet, numbering
about ninety dwellings, stood what had evidently been
the rniMion chapel, in perfect prese!'vation. Iti side
aJl(I roof were completely overrun with vjnes.
Ry common consent the two boys approached this
mnre pl'etentious of the stone buildings. Brilliant hued
lizards ha kerl in tbe sun l'ays on tbeg1·eat slab serving
as a tb!'esbolil. A small sped es of the western gopher,
known as the "fleck o' gold," darted in and out from
t11e thick growth about the door-the singularly golrlen
tints of its hi<le and bushy tail cout!'asting vividly
with tbe verrlnre.
\Vith hated breath Tom anrl Phil stepped inside the
chapel. The light. subdneci by the screening vines
which eover~d the sashless windows, was sufficient to
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show the strange iuterior. At the further end was a
stoue slab supported by two uprigbts; at the head a
large cross. And extended at length on the slab itself
lay the wbitenerl and shruuken sentblance of a man
in what I.tad once been a priestly Cflssock. Some peculiar prope1ty of the rarified11ir had prevented deC'ay .
The body was, so to speak, mummified. Between the
fingers above the breast was a crucifix of gold, silllilar
iu workmanship to the one Tom bad discovered at the
Home Ranch.
It was strange, yet not, as rnigbt be thought, a repulsive sight. For they knew iutnitively that they
were gazing upon all that was mortal or the self-sacri ·
ficing priost, who, a ce11tury before, had given his lifo
to this afflicted people, eveu as in our own day some
have done in the case of the lepers of the Samlwich
Islands. He had closed the eyes of the last of his
strickttn flock, au<l then, when his own time came,
suretched himself iu the shadow of the cross, and there
yielded np bi~ spirit, with no man to perform the rites
of sepulture.
CHAPTER XXVII.
THE ANCIEN'I' GOLD MINE.

Very reverently t.he two boys left tbis solemn presence for the outer air, where they proceeded to make
further investigations.
TbA ho111e lite of the people nmst have been of the
simple•t kind. They seemecl to bave brcugbt nothing
with them in their exile in tbtt shape of valuables or
gold. The interiors visited by Tom alld Phil were
furnished iu the rudest manner. A carvpd chest or box
contained a few pieces of 11ottery and cooking utensils
of lmrned clay, with some plates of hamm&red copper.
The seats and low beds ball coverings of raw hide.
The cooking was done over a brazier C'Ontaming charcoal.
'l'liere were axes of copper, ten1pered to the harrlness of steel hy some process the secret of which has
been lost. These, wiLb a bow and shear of arrows
tipped with coppttr, were the only things of the kind
discovered .
At the verge of the plateau, close to the pueblo,
stood n rude windlass. A coil ot raw bicle, allfl the
remnius of a wicker pannier, •uggestAd that by this
means communication had been kept up with the
friendly Moquis, mentioned in Father Allselnto's letter at tbe base of the mouutain.
Haviug marle these hasty investigations, Tom and
Phil were now rea•ty to satisfy themselves as to the
presence of the gold, wbicll after all was the main object of their journey to Flat Top Mountain.
For some reason which neither could explain to his
own or his companiou 's satisfaction, they ha<l dde1T6rl
this to the last-perhaps front a halt dread tliat it
might be a myth.
Beyond the little hamlet a sort of natural wall of
grayish white rock edg~d the plateau, forming a barrier against the bitter "northers" which in mid ·Winter might sweep across the adjoining plain. From the
very bowels of this formation, wbieh seemed to be an
eccentric outcropping from the sandstone, harl heen
quarried the rock for the dwellings, allC! the crosses to
mark the resting places of the dead.
Wedges, drills, and heavy-headecl hammers, all of
ha1\()ened copper, were scattere1l on every side, exartly
as left more than a bundre.J years hefore. And in a
sort of niche was a primitive blast furnace . For what
barl it been used? To smelt the gold?
Deep in the heart of the quarry a shaft bad been
sunk, near which were the remains of a winch, or
small windlass. Close beside it stood a huC'ket of
hammered copper, nearly full of coarse, grayish
gravel, mixed with metallic particles, front pin head
size to that of buckshot.
''Th"Y mined their C'opper from bere. I suppose,''
said Tom; but Pbil, who was ba1nmering away at the
surrounding ledge, made no reply.
Three or four frngments loosenerl with the pick were
veined and tbreaclerl with gold, it is true. And Phil
even suc~eed"d in pounc1i11g out some tiuy hits of the
precious metal with the hammer. But both saw at a
glance that though the gold-bearing rock was of almost unprPcedented richness, weeks anrl months of ha1·d
labor would be needer! to extract enough of the precious metal to pay them tor their toil, with only the implem11nts at !land. Had they had machinery to help

them the product of a clay's crushing in an ordinary
stamp mill would have Leen euough to make a man
wealthy for life-that is, a man of 11toderattt ideas.
"Like myself, for example,'' remarked Phil, with a
great sigh.
They could e11sily uuclerstand bow the patient toilers of tha ceutury gone could combi11e their forces und
pound out gold enough to wanant goorl l<,ather
Anselmo's description of the riches of the place. l:lut
unless the mouutam coulu be transported to the nearest stamp mill, four or five hundred milesawny, or the
stamp mill brought to the mountain, it seemed very
mucll as though the gold would stay where it wasfor a time, at lttast.
Phil's disappointment was naturally greater than
that of his companion. What air castle the waif and
stray bac! built, having r.s their founuation Flat Top
Mountain and its gold I Until runui11g across bis
uncle Jack Bruton, aud bis subsequent friendship
with 1rom, Pbil Amsted had not so tbornughly realized
his homel11ss coudition, or that drifting about the
world in the capacity of a mountebank, if I may I so
express it, was after all a very unsatisfact01·y way of
living.
'l'om 's frieudship had been beneficial in other Wllys.
Uuconsciously iniitating the former's qniet address
arnl n1anner, Phil was dropping much of uis flippancy.
Slang words and phrases "ere uot as commou with
him as of yore.
J:lut Phii was decidedly despondent as, after the
lengtbeuiug shadows warned them that the day was
waning, they fluisbed their survey of tue quarry and
moved slowly away.
"If we had madA a strike, 1 rni9bt ha •e been something better than a v11riety actor, ' be said, moodily.
"I waut an educatio11, anti lots more things--"
"Look here, Phil," interrupted Tom, kindly,
"strike or no strike, you 're never going bnck to your
old life, if I can help it. Where I go-East or West-I
menn ~·ou to go, and some day I shall l.tave money
enough for ns both-so don't frPt."
"I know how good yon 11ro and all t.hat," was the
grateful reply; "but Tom, I'm not one of the kind to
be rlependent. I coulrl go with you to the end of the
eartl1 for that matter, only I must bold up my end of
the rope . You see I-why look at that, will you?"
Phil's sudden exclurnatiou was caused by 11 somewhat remarknble phenomenon. I spoke of a deure,sion
iu the center of the plateirn. From this suddeuly rose
a cyliudrical colum11 of a thin, vaporous smoke.
"Now what?" sairl Torn, wouderiugly, ancl without
further wor1ls the two bPnt their steps in tbtt rlirection
of the strauge sight.
CHA.l'TER XXVIII.
UNPLEASANT

NEWS.

As they drew near they noticed that the grass an•l
surrounding verdure were rlry alld sere. Fi11ally it
ceaserl altogether, giving place to a great "rin; of what
was evideutly lava that had been cooled suddeuly frum
its molten state. Aud before them tliey saw the edge
of a hlnck caveruous crater, perhaps twenty feet
across, from whose abysmal depths rose the sntoke
which bad attrncted their attentiou.
There wns a sulphurous, ga~eous smell i11 the ntmosphere, which, however, disappeared as all at once the
vapor seemerl to vanish into the thin air.
Both stood gazing with wonder at the deep pit before them. The only sound tba t smote the sileuce was
the ripple of the stream from the fountain above,
which, following the little channel it had furrowed
out, plunged impetuously over the edge of the crater.
But so great was its depth tbat the fragments of
lava which they tossed dowu ward could not be heard
to strike at the bottom. And then all at once from
the subterranean hollow cam!' a deep, rumbling sound,
like distant thu1tder, and following it another columu
of smoke somewhat densPr tbnn the first.
"The Olrl Fellow himself must have bis workshop
down there somewhere," said Phil, trying to speak
lightly, as they hurried away from the unpleasant
locality.
"It' s a volcano on a small scale, lika those in New
:Mexico that old Cuney told of last winter," retunted
Tom, rather gravely.
For he remembered bearing from tbe same authority that these miniature volcanoes, ofteu lying dor-
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m11ut for years, eveu <"euturies, ba,·e a pe.:uliarity of
wakiog into suddeu am! u11expected activity.
The rumbling and mutt.,riug died away aftel' a time,
leaving tbe silence even n.ore profound l.Jy co11trast.
''Let's be getting out of this,'' was Phil's brief suggestion, wbicb was acted upon at once. Cautiously
rnaking their way down the steps, they regained tile
raft, aud by dint of considerable effort, succeeded in
pulling it back against the opposing current to the
place from which tl.Jey had started.
Everything \\'OS as they bad left it. A fire was
kindled, and the evening meal prepared, Phil 's to11gue
ruuniug fnst enougl· to make up for time lost during
the day. Of cou1·se they coul•l decide upon 11othi11g till
the retur11 of Geary, ancl impatieutly enough they
waited bis coming 011 tlle followiug day; but uot uutil
anotber bad passed did the old pro~pector heave iu
sight..
"Why, what ails him?" exclaimer! Tom, as, with the
loaded po11y in tow, Dutch Geary rode slowly up.
For the prospector was swaying from side to side in
bis sartdle, in a ma11n"r which at first sugge>.ted that
he might have been sel'iously hul't-perhaps wounded
by Indians-so Tom innoceutly thougbt.
Pbil knew better. He had seen the erratic Geary
that way more than on<'e. But before he could explain,
Geary rolled heavily from tbti saddle.
"So I vos L11ck ," be s11id, rntller thickly, "and mit
der skins of two morE> buff'lo. Unloacl der pony, boys,
and be <"areful of ter blue kag-I find n trader wagon
mit some sperits and make me a leedl e bittel's."
That J\fr. Geary was slightly tipsy was illdisputable;
and Tom, at once realizing the situatio11, took tlleasures a<'cordi11gly.
That is, as soo11 as tbe blue keg was 11uslung from
the saddle and deposited on the grorn1d, be slyly extracted the bn11g, and allowed the co11tellts to escape.
Geary walked unsteocl ily to the fire a11d seated himself.
" Ter 11iule was all right? Dot vos goorl. Aud you
haf had no mischief? Dot vos better. You vos bot'
fllle boys. Shust so ) es'day I tell <lot feller Mondez--"
"Montez! You haven't ~een him?" exclai111ed Tom,
in dismay.
"Yas. He vos mit two prospectors he fAll in mit by
a<"cidents. They vos bou11d to ter west, hut wheu
Montez know you vos mit me at der camp he sha11ge
der mind of tbem. J\lebbe we haf one visit sometimes
to- JllOl'l'O W. , '
Here Mr. GMry smiled, agreeably, as though be bad
imparted pleasant 11ews. Tom anrl Phil exebaugcd
glances of dismay.
"But don't you know, after what I have told you,
that J\lontez is an enemy to Ille-one of the wol'st
kind?" cried Tom, irritably . "What possessed you to
mention my nan1e at a ll?"
The- prospector •cratclle<l his head feebly.
"It nmsht baf been der bitters," be murmured, ill a
shamefaced sort of way-" we haf a leedle pull at der
blue lrn g all rouu', and I forget wot you tells me
abont Montez.''
'J'he mischief had been done, and it was too late to
fret over it. It w.as only left to decide what was their
next best step.
Geal'y, seem ing to feel rather ashamed, '~alked unsteadily to tbe river'. edge, nml, after drinking sornethi11g like a quart of water, plunged his beacl in tbe
cooling elem ent r epeated ly.
"It vos all l'igbt now," be said ou r eturning- " and
n11t one !Petle sh wallow of bitters for Pettliu' mine
stomach."
"You won't get any," said T om, sharply. "I've let
the C'o11fou11Clecl stufl' run out.'' And the kick which he
gave the e111pty keg was both attPstation and emµ basis.
Dutch Gea1·y's face fell, and be groaned-literallyin spirit.
But realizing, as he g r ew mol'e sobAr , the
mischief the "bittel's" had made, be saicl nothing
m ore about their loss. Aucl havi11g pal'taken of a few
pouods of buffalo steak, Geary becan1e himself again.
His incredulous astonishmeut, after heal'ing the story
which Tom aurt Phil bad to tell. knew no bonnns.
"Rhtairs to der top of ter mountai11? No! No! It
11111s' be more of der <lream yo u telJR of. When I sees
dem shtail's I shall bPlief-not bE>frire !"
"Well, yon call see th em- 11R ~oon aR yon 're so her
enough to climb,'' w11s Phil'• sharp l'espon se. Whereupon Geary announced himself "more sober <\S van
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chudge,'' and in clue time the tbree bad embal'ked on
tbe raft, whicb reached its destinatiou iu safety as
9efore.
"Now do you believe what we told you?" demanded Phil as he pained to tl.Je ascen't.
"I beliefs everything after now. Go ahead, boys,"
an<! the trio clambered slowly to the t op of the plateau.
Tlrn ruined pueblo·-the 111iniature crater-in fact all
the objects that bad so deeply impl'0ssed Torn and
Phil, were of secondary importance iu the eyes of
Geary.
''Der quany is der mos' consequence-mebbe I see
~omet'ings there you <1011'," was liis impatieut observation, as tbey walked rapidly ouward in tbe requirer]
direction. And "heu the party fiually reached the
spot, Geary at first had no words to express his amazement at the richness of tlle gold-beal'ing rock .
''Fifty t'ousand dollar a ton at .:!er le11st," he muttered, as, with the eye of a11 expert, l.Je examined a
frag1ne11t of the ledge. ''But up be1 e it ndght as well
be fifty cent," Geary dolefully continued, "unless we
haf one big stock con1pany ntit a million or so of clolJars behind."
Then he walkecl to the shaft. Picking up a bucket,
Geary let some of tl1e gravel slip through his fingers.
Then tbev noticed that be gave a great start. A singular change can1e over his w .. athel'-beaten face.
"So-dese was your coppe1-eb?" s'lid Geary, in a
peculiar voice.
"I suppose they forgPd their tools out of the copper
they got l.Jy their shaft, did11't they?" asked lam,
wondering a little at the old prospector's peculiar
1nanner.
"I thinks not much! Dot you calls copper vos gold!
For <"ertuin there shall l.Je twenty ounce of der stuff to
one pint of gravel! What you tbiuks uow-eb?"
'l'bey thought he baci not quite recovere•l from tbe
effe• ·ts of the Litters, for oue thing. Aud Phil, with
his usual frankness, told him so.
But Geary went on to sbow them that the coppery
look of the little pellets of mPtal at the toµ laye1· of
the gravel <'Ontuined in the bucket, was si111ply due
to the action of wind nud weather for a century or so.
Aud UJl rlerneath he pointed out tbe particles of precio us meta I in tl>eir true color.
"We shall be richer tban wos der Vanderbilts if we
finds more of der pay gravel like this, down der
shaft,'' lie exclairned, triumphantly, and certainly it
did look thnt way.
But ma11y prep11ratio11s had ytit to be made to get it
in r ead in ess fo r opel'ations. The rucle winch with its
copper handle had to be set up and overhauled-a work
of 110 s111all mng11itucle in itself-an axe a11d augur being tbe ouly available tools. Tile remaining bufl'alo
skins, being stripped and knotted iuto a loug line,
were brought np and conveyed to the shaft, so that
it was d11rk before everytbiug was prepared.
Aud now bow to throw their expected ,-isitors off
the track was tbe difficult problem to be soh·ed. For
that lllontez's cl~sire of r evengi11g himself on Tom
wonlrl lead him thither, uouG of them doubteo.
Only for tile wagons and aninrnls, tbey could all
have taken refuge ou the top of the pl11teau, and even
in that remote event of their retreat being discoverPd,
they might hold it against an army. Finally a pla11
was ngreed upon which seemed feasible 1mougb, a11d
the three turned in. But li ttle sleep visit•<! their eyes,
however. and by tile enrliest dawu they were astir.
Many things were to be done that day, and it wa; destined to be a most eventful one.
CHAPTER XXIX.
AN UNPLEASANT SURPRISE.

Tom and Phil at clavbreak rode their horses to the
other side of tbe elevntion, and hid them away iu the
thi<'k g1·owth a!ollg the river bank, r eturning on foot.
Taking with them a quantity of provisions and their
rifl es they ascended to tbe plnteau, leaving Ge11ry to
account for their abs.ence in whatever way should ocCUJ' to him.
"I shall say you two vos gone and leaf me alone by
mine self. They gets not'ing more out of me than I
choose to tell," was Gea1·y's stout assertion. And with
thi~ our two friends nad to be content.
The presumption was that having fon11d his errnn,.1
fruitless, Montez would resume bis journey with bis
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eompanions. after which Geary would joiu bis you1Jge1·
trienrls, and the descent of the shaft "ould be ac:complisbed.
Tbe hours clragged slo1Vly by. The location of the
ca111p made it impossible for them to see wbat was going on helo.w. They wandered idly about the deserted
pueblo, without makiug auy new discoveries, and finally Phil made a suggestion:
"What's the use of waitiug for old Geary? Let's try
the shaft ourselves."
Tom shook bis head doubtfully. Re was not williug
But Phil scoffed at bis hesiat first to take the risk.
tation_ He-Tom-weighed not far from a hundred
and rlitj, and was as strong as a bull moose. Couldn't
be wind up a hundred aud thirty pounds, for goodness
sake? That was all Phil weighed.
Haviug uever tried the experiment, Tom conldn't
tell. But Phil insisted so streuuously that it could be
done, that Tom finally consented.
The winc h was tbe simplest of affairs. A section of
the trunk of a young ceda r formed ti.le barrel, around
which a hundred feet of tbe rawhide rope was wound.
Two uprights, aud R copper baudle, with a woorleu
brai<e to clleck a too rapirl desceut, completed the
"c11tfi t," as Phil termlld it.
Phil's preparations for descent were equally simple.
A candle and matches, with Geary's pick and the old
copper bucket, slung to the wooJen cross bar, astride
of wbich the yollllg fellow · placed himself, were all.
And thus equipped, he began tlle descent.
Nervously enough Tom manipulated the brake,
which, jammerl against the barrel, prevented it from
letting bis frieu<l down "by tlie run." The depth of
the shaft, as previously sounded, was about fifty-eight
feet. And wllen rather more than balr the coil was
run ofl', a shout from below ca111e eclloing up.
''A 11 rig lit, old fellow! Air is pure as need be. Aud,
our fortunes are made!''
The last remarkable statement eame a moment or
two after the first. And_Tom was honestly far more
glad for llis fri·eud'ii sake than his own.
Tbere was au interval of silence. Tom has told me
how during it be stood leaning against the winch,
trving to convince himself that it was all real. The
deserter! pueblo, the strnuge sihmce, and the plateau
itself, like an island rising above a vast sea of far
reaching plain, whose only boundaries were the distant mountain ridges, wit:i a domelike blue sky over
all.
"Haul up I"
There was reality enough in the vibratin5 call from
beneath. Tom seized tile handle of the winch aud ran
the filled bucket to the surface. in almost less tinJe than
I take to write my sentence.
Well! Inexperienced as be was To111 saw at a glance
that the gravel whi"h be poured out on oue of the
blankets brought with them, was of almost iucal cu lal.Jle
richuess. Virgin gold uever glitters or sparkles, except
in fiction. Bnt there it lay-little and large pellets
of dull yellow, thickly intermingled with the "pay
dirt" 01· surrouncliug gravel.
And just here a word ~·egarding the probable origin
and formation of the enID1etH'e of wll1cb I a1n speak mg
There are many such scattered througllout New
Mexico and southern Arizoua. They are sometimes
designated as "table mountains.'' Scientbts tell us
that they are the result of volcanic action in remote
ages. Fi:om the s~dden upheaval. of lava, carrying
eve.rytlliug before 1t, the surrvundrng earth arn\ clay
has been wasbed, lea viug tll.e basaltic rock t oweriug
aboYe the adjacent count1·y. In all probability , the
upheaval of l"lat Top bad been ~l'on"! the dry bert of
some ancient river wonderfully nch rn gold deposits,
and far down in earth the snbterrauean fires still
smoldered.
Three times the bucket was sent down, to be brought
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11p full to tlle uri111 witb the same precious deposits.
And theu Tom sung out to his friend ta get ready to
be raised to terra firma.
Absorbed in bis fascinating occnpatiou, Tom had
neither eye~ nor ears for auytlling else. Otherwis_e lie
would have see.n and heard the approach of three 111en,
.whose appearance was anything bnt preposi:;essiug.
lliontez, who formed one of the trio, looked very unlike the jauntily attired ranch ero of other days. A
bearcl of some weeks' growth gave a l'llffiauly look to
his handsome, reckless features. His appal'01 was toru,
traYel-stamed, aud tllick ly covered with tbe alkali <lust
of the plains. His two co111pauious 1~ere Mexicans of
the lowest type known to tbe border-all well anned,
as a 111atter uf course,
Tom had just seized the handle of the winnll when
a smothered exclamation, iruni ed iately hehiud hi111,
caused him to tnrn.
The Mexicans' gloating eyes 11'ere fixed on the pile
of pay gravel emptied from the bucket. But those of
Montez, lit up witll savage exultation, glared dire.ctly
into Tom 's.
''At last, comarado ! Long time I wait; but my turn
come, as I say before!''
Montez covered Tom with his rifle as he spoke,
though the latter was eutiroly unarmed. His carbiue
luy at a distance, and for more freerlom of mavemeut
he bad thrown aside llis pisto,1 belt.
In an instant Tom was seized. Resistance witb tbe
muzzle of a cocked Wiuchester at llis temple was worse
tban usel ess. So, ind eed , would he expostulatiou or
plead lug.
Not a word further did Montez address to bis prisoner, wbo witll a tu rill of terror realized that at uo
time had he been in such penl as tlien. A muttered
cousultation batween the three followed .
While tllis was in progress, Phil's voice, with a ring
of impatie.uce, came from the sllaft below:
"HurrJ up, Tom I It's getting a bit chilly dawu
he1·e, an I'm nil of a perspiration. Wind me up, won't
you?"
At a signal from Montez the two Mexicans seized the
winch handle. Holding llis rifie again in readiness,
Montez, wllose face wore an expression of exultant
mali«e, stood uear the shaft.
It would have availed uotlliug for Tom to have
shouted a warning. Phil was already half '-"RY up,
aud a few moments latPl' his bead aud slloulders appearer\ above the mouth of the sllaft.
Poor Phil's face wa a study as he at once took in
the uupleasant situation. Montez,, the man of all others
they llad r eason to drearl, coufrouting I.Jim with a
cocked rifle-two ill-fav or e<i Mexicans stau<iiug ready
to assist him to terra. firm.a-an operation performed
with more roughness thau was called fur under the
circumstances.
"A surprise unpl easaut, ell, Amerieano?" chuckled
Montez; "but wait. We have one- iu store for you that
shall be so more."
"0 1.i, you infernal halfbreed," groaned Pllil, as he
submitted to be bound in tbe same way as his companion: "if I ouly--"
"Don 't gratify tbe hlack-llearted scound1'0l by makillg talk, Pbil." iute rmpted To111. And Phil was
dumh.
Where, ob where was Dutch Geary? This was the
unspokeu tllo11ght iu the minds of each, as a little
later tlley wern hurried toward tlle descent to tlle
river .
Alas, the prospector .was sleepine; tbe heavy s1>1mher
of iulioxi<'atiou llllder tha body of the tilted wagon,
while beside him was a half emptied bottle of fiery
agnardiente, with which potent beverage he bad been
freely plied by his wily visitors previous to their occupation of the plateau above.
[TO llE CONTINUED. ]

AND COR RES PON DEN CE.
The prizes iu the "Critic ism" contest wil1 be fol'wal'ded to the lucky compet itors in time for Christm
as.
It will l.Je impossi ble to print tbe names of the winners
iu our Christm as issue, as it goe• to press three weeks
in advRnce . Therefo re, if one of the five dollar gold
pieces does not reach you before old Kl'is Kringle starts
on his an1111al visit you will kuow that the judges have
couuteu you out. *

*

*

At the date of this writing a large number of letters
have teen received iu tbis contest. They are from
all
classes and all sorts and coi1ditio ns of boys. They
form, on the ~hole, very instrnC' ti' e readiug . It is
not
ofteu that the Americ an boy is calle<l upon to giYe
au
opinion as to the 111erits, literary aud othel'wi se, of
the
fictiOtJ furuislt ed ltin1. It seems · to bave been tbe
idea
of most publishe rs of ju1•euile papers that auythiu
g is
good euouglt fol' a boy.

*

That such an opiuion is R*mistake * is amply proved
by the great and instanta neous success of Army
and
Navy. From its first inceptio n its policy bas beeu
to
give the boys just what they want.' The first contest,
base<l ou that plan, brought thousan ds of enthusia
stic
letters from all over Americ a. It was a novelty quickly appreci ated. The letters submitt ed were carefull
y
read anrl a co11ce11sus of opiiiio11 taken. The result
will
soon be observe d in Army a11cl Navy.

*

*

*
To cuny out the poli<'y thus inaugur
ated another
contest cnlli11g for criticis111s on te11 West Poiut
and
Naval Acadarn y stories wm; con<luct ed . It is tbat contest wbich iR now, at thi•. writing , 1lrawing to an e11<1.
Another is undel' cousi<le ration, and it will be \\ell
to
say, iu passing , that interest ing competi tious for "aluable prizes will forlll a per111aneut feature of Army
and
Navy.
*

A'1othe r article, sub1nitt ed in tbe Amateu r Journal
ism co11test, is publishe d this week. It gives the personal experieu ce as au amateul ' publish er of a "·ellknown me111ber of the '•lorn, anrl should prove very
iutel'e~ng to our readers.

* well known
* to the iuvenile
A new sel'ial hy *an author
read ers of this country will be cornmeu ced in No.
29.
The titlo nud furthe1· deta_!ls will be given next wellk.

*

*

*
A correspo nde11t igning himself "Dissat
isfied," and
writing from Nashvil le, Tenness ee, states that be
is
working in a lawyel''~ otfi<'e bnt cloeR uot like the prof~ssion. The only arlvice to give a boy who
is working

at a lrn siness he does not take an iut.,rest in is to
secure other employ ment as soon as possible , as he
is
.not rloing justice to himself or to his employ er by
remaiui.ng in the busiuess . He is only working like machinery and is liable to break down any time.

*

*

*
The legal professi on is of rnch a peculiar
nature that
it requires co11stau t study even after beiug admitte
d
to the bar. In fadt all professi ons require conside rable
study, and if a lad is not il1 clined that way he would
do well to take up somethi ng requirin g mol'e hand tbau
brain work.
*

W. F. A., Ka11sas City, Mo.-W ar* vessels carry two
classes of buglers who have eutirely distiuct a11cl separate duties. Attache J to each marine detachm ent
are
a bugleT aud dru111mer, who are suppose d to furnish
tbe mRrtial music for the "sea solrliers " while on duty
ashore, au<l also to sound reveille , tattoo and taps
011
board ship. Tbey are general ly boys e111isted for
the
pm·pose and who have unctergo ne a regular course
of
instruct ion at the Washin gton .Marine Barrack s. 'Ihe
pay is 813 a month, clothiug , board a11d lodging . Eacb
nra11-of -war also carries a regnlar shi 11s bugler whose
1
duty is to sound the many boat and drill calls.
The
po•itiou is general ly occupie d by a man, and the pay
830 a month and ration. A man must thoroug h1y
understan d the bugle before being enlisted .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
C. V. H., Grand Rapids, l\lich.-B
oys enlisted in
tl1e U. S. ua ~y as apprent ices am eligible only to
the
positio11s below that of a commis sioned offire!'. '!'bey
are 11ot iuteuclec l for Anuapo lis. Appren tices must pass
a rigid physica l exa1ni11ati011 and must posse s a fair
school edu<'ati on. Tuey are enlisted at the various uavy
yards.

..
..

'

*

A Constan t Reader, Hoboke n, N. J.-1. Your penmanship an<l cornpos itiou are excellen t. 2. Five feet
one inch; niuety pou11ds; tweuty- eigllt inches. 3.
No.
4. Yes.

*

J. N., Brookly n, N. Y.-Yo nr measure ments are
perfect, a11d 3: 011 are certaiul y finely develop ed for
11
boy of niueteen .

* City .*..-Write to th~ suConstan t Reader,* New York
perinten dent of Columb ia Institut e, New York City.
"' coin*has no
M. J. D., Clevela*nd, 0.-The
value.

aat~~cJt

..

(CSrief items of interest on locJ / a11111 te ur a!l!lrtio at Ill e 'l'tr rious rollfg es an.I school.~ a rc solicited.
·u..'fll al• o be p ubhslud 1{ srnt to tl!i's deparlmrnt.)

CAPTAIN RODGERS,
Yale Football Team.

We give this week pictures
of two famous football players. They are 111eml.Je1·s of tl!e
Yale team, whit:h 1vo11 such a
decisive and unexpected victory from the Princeton team
at New Haven, November 20,
1897. Rodgers, the Yale captain, is a splellllid athlete
and one of the best captains
ol l Eli ever produC'ed. De
Saulles literally bounded into
fame when he made l.Jis uow
famous run during the game
mentioned above. He is described as a plucky little fellow wbo only stands five feet
seven inches in l.Jis• stockings
aud tips the bea111 at a buudred and forty-six pounds. A
rnu of his in the first half was
one of the most remarkable
seen on the football grounds.
The only run to equnl it was
that of Tl1orne in the Priucetou game of two years ago.

As to Football.
Nothing profitable can b~ said of the sports properly
called brutal, wl.Jich cause suffering to helpless creatures. Most people are agreed on tllat. But the term
brutal is freqneutly applied wrongly to the rougher
sort of scl1ool games.
Football, for instance, is considered by non-enthusiasts as a positively brutal sport. 'fo point out that
tbe game has a record of immemorial autiquity goes
for nougl.Jt. Our motl1ers aud sisters and maiden au11ts
dou't care a fig for antiquity, tl.Jey 11ave regard only
for tbe prestmt. Our forbears were b eatbens aud sa vages, say they, and their di versious are, therefore, 11usuitecl tor Christian youth in tbe uineteenth century.
'l'bey would have us phlegmatic, and glide tbrougb
life without a scar accompanyiug us on tbe journey.
1'1.Io queer poiut i• that the very history of football
suf ports the view of our fair relatives aud friends.
r they turn to the Lagas, tbey will read there how
bru ta! was football among the you th of tbe period.
Acci<leuts happened then as they <lo now, 011ly more
so. We read that in Herranrl one player bas his wrist
dislocate•!; a second fractures his thigh-bo11e; a thirrl
bas his eye knocked out, while a fourth breaks his
neck, all in a friendly match. We could understand
this wholesale wrecking among tbe players if the
teams were playing in a match proper and.had for oppoue11ts such doughty cbampious of the leather as the
Villaus or the Rovers, but in a friendly match--well,
there! Iu a match proper I suppose the only thing left
int., ct at the finish of tbe game w1mld be tn e ball.
There wouldn't he anything left of the players. But,
as I bave pointed out, ladies don't care a denarius for
autiquity. They go solid tor the game as it i played
now, which is, to put it mildly, rather exciting .
Th~ truth is those aucient sports-footliall figuring
promineutly-were only ordeals to try tbe courage and

~cscriplions

and sro,-ts of match gamts

endurance of the healthy youtb, and were 111ade
brutal. We don't make things brutal nowadays, althoi;gh wherr you play football to-day you must take
tbe risk of being knocked about a bit. It mak es fl
youth courageous, daring, plucky and manly.

Winter Cycling Hints.
Now that we are npproacbiug tl.Je period of the year
when the days are gettiug shorter, and the weather,
and consequently tbe roads, 1nore uncertain tha11
usual, there are two tbiugs to which the careful
cyclist will pay a little extra attention-his lamp and
his chain. Every cyclist does not k11ow how to properly clean a chain. The mud bould be allowed to dry,
when it should be brushed ofl', aud a piece of rag n111
in between e<tch couple of links.
A little oil should then lie applied to each rivet,
and to the block where it meets the tootl.J of the chain
wheel. Occasio11ally the cbaiu should be removed, a11d
soaked for a night in purntfin, iu wbicb it should be
stirred about so as to make the dirt come out.
Witl.J these simple precautions tbe chain will mu
easily in the dirtiest weather.
With regard to the lamp, the well should be kept
nearly full of oil, aurl, after use, care should be take n
to turn dom1 the 1dck le vel with the wick bolder, so
as to keep out air. After cleaning, wipe the reflector
with au oil rag, which prevents it becoming blackenPd
or din1med. La111l's are uow made so well that they
rarely smoke through any fault of their own, hut if
you do happeu to find a11 inveterate smoker, a couple
of holes bored iu the bottom generally effect a cure.
Keep your spare wicks in a dry place, or they will be
of little use when yon want them.
Auother tip for wi11ter rirling. Don't go out without
mud-guards, and don't make tl.Je mistake of having
the back one too short. If you do you migbt as well
not have it at all. A leather
"splasher" attached to the bottom
of the front guard will help to
keep the feet warm arnl dry.

Cycling Notes.
A Bost011 iuveutor has l.Jrought
ont a new uon-slipping tire. the
tread of which is composed of a
series of sniall short studs, wluch,
it is <'laimed, not alone prevent
sitlb-slip, but prove au e!l'ective
uon-puncturing tire.
Cycli,ts should never wear shoes
that are tight-fitting or have
pointed toes when riding their
ma c hines. In the use of the latter the toes are drive11 clo1v" to
the point of the shoe with each
downwnrd stroke of the pedal,
and this soon results in corns.
Several of the rnannfa <'turers
of rlrn in less bicycles ure 1 eported
to ue figuring 011 employi11g racing tea111s next yea1· to vrove that
their machines are speedier tha11
the clJain driven whee].

Ds SAULLES,
Yale 's F'amous quart erback,

Chivalrous Devotion.

A Duel With Lariats.

A strange duel happened in Argeutine a few yeAI'.S
At a well-knowu aquarium, tue female lobster sollle
ago. Two ranchers were enamored of the same darkti me back cast her shell. She screwed herself up toeyed senoritn. Now, whe11 your South American is Int
gether on the toes and tail, aud suddenly beut her body.
by the blind archer, be is Int hnrcl. He is not satisfiPd
tbe
of
case
the
i:lnup went the sllell in its c;enter, and
to visit his charmer one evening in the week and gi \'0
back came a way in one piece. Tbe claws were bsr next
up the r est of the time to his rivals. If he catches an care, and sbe worked away at them for a long time.
It was a proceerling of extren1e delicacy, considering
other adm irer about tlle house, there is apt to be
that all tl1e flesh of the great claw bad to lie passed
trou hle, and work for the priest and undertaker.
through the snrall base. During tbe operation one
The two sighing swains in question had agrned to
claw came off altogether, and this must have seemed to
settle, by a duel with the Jasso, which should wed the
the lobster Indy a serious misfortune, as it will not
g r ow to its full size agaiu until tbe second year . Tue · damsel. A hundred piratical-looking cow-puncher s astail ancl legs gave very little trouble, and the body,
sen1 bled to witness the fray. The rivals appenred
whm1 thus uudrPsse<l, proved to be of a pale blue.
mounted on mettlesome mustangs, each with a Jong,
The sllell-c11stiug over, the lobster sank on tl1e sanrl,
and this action seemed a signal for tl10 ·attack of every
powerful lariat of tough bull-bide.
creature in tbe tauk.
Tiley were both experts with tbe lasso, and their
the
to
succumb
to
The defenceless victim bade fair
horsemanship was a man•el. Tbey approached to with
fury of her enemies, wllen the male lobster snddenly
in forty or fifty yards of each other, then bPgan to
callle to the 1·esc11e. Staudiug over his shell -less better
manoeuver for a deciding ca~t. After several fei11ts the
half, be fought her assailants relentlessly. Day a11d
lariat of the younger of the rivals went whizzing
sufficiwas
shell
night dirt he watch over her. until her
through the air so swiftly that the eye could scauely
Putly barde11ed to protect he1 lJ tigbting her own
follo.v it. The ot11er sank his spurs into bis nrnsta11g.
The animal shot forward just in time to snve his
battles.
\V ben this happy moment arrived, he deliberately
master from the deadly 11oose, anrl as he did so the
an:l
nippers,
pieked up the old claw, broke it iu bis
second lasso rose into the air anct settled rournl the
ate the meat. He then dug a hole in tbe sand, placod
shoulciers of the man who missed, pinning his arrns to
in it tbe broken bits of shell, buried them, and piled a
bis sides as in a vise . He was jerked heBdlong out of
nu1nber of small stones above tbe grave.
his sadrlle.
His successful rival drew hinr along, hand over
hand, half-lifted bin1 from the ground by the tenacious
thong, and put a bnllet squarely between bis eyes. He
Washington's Dog Didn't Like It.
then turned and rode directly to the house where lived
the cause of this barbaric scene. She mounted belriurl
Washington was once out bunting iu the Virginia
him, and be ciune galloping back, swingiug his somforests, accolllpanied by hiR favorite hound, Governor.
brero.
A heavy storm of min and mist coming up he lost his
way, his powder was rendered useless, and to add to
The Spectre of the Brocken.
the perils and inconvenience of bis situation, be found
that he had not his pocket-con1pass with bim.
A great deal l.tas been w1·itten abbut the 1'pectre
Iu tlris sorry plight he waudered in circles, as people
whirh can be seen on the Brocken-tbe highest sumdo who a1·e lost in the bush, wet, weary, hungry, for
mit of the Hartz Mountains in Germany.
lie had no food save wild berries. He waR almost exTbe so-called spectre, which is seen there now, is
hausted, when a happy thought occurred to him.
'1'.' i ng bis pocket-flask and his powder-flask to his
indeed a startling one, and were it not known to be
animal's
the
dog's tail, he fas1eneil his long sash round
caused by reflection it might be supposed that it was
11eek, holding one encl in his hand: then he gave tbe
sonretbing supernatural.
<lo~ a tremendous kick. The a11imal was so completely
surprised at tllis treatment that he stood for a mo111e11t
An observatory bas been built near the point where
straight
made
he
paralyzed; then, wheeling about,
tbe spectre is to be seen to the best ad vantage. You
for hollle.
no sooner step out upon the little platform to the south
It is n curious, but urnloubted fact, that any sudden
of the tower than your shadow, gigantic in size, is proal11r111 or attacl< will quicken a dog's perceptive faculties. render more snbtle his scent and power of memjected against the eastern sky, where it is seen to flit
ory and ii1cince hinr to strike for bis horne.
swiftly from place to place, accurRtely following your
So the clog fled, anci Washington followed desperat.,ly
every motion. It is only in the evening, just before
over stumps, through bogs, into briars, until finally
sunset, that it can be seen at all.
tlie sash gave way. With one tremeurlons yell WashThe explanation of this atmospheric phenome11011 is
ington sti ll further frightened the frn:1tic animal, the
'<'ery si111ple. To the east of the Hartz Mountains there
tel'l'ible banging anrl clattering c,f th o .flasks at his
is always a very hazy atmosphere, so dense that it
heels 11dded to bis speed, and in a moment be was out
presents a surface capahlo of receiving the impresEion
of sight.
of an object, and refle<'ting its shadow. So, therefore ,
After a hearty laugh at the incirlent, Wnsllington
wben the sun gets round to the west, the shadows of
leisurely marched in the direction tlJe dog had taken.
all objects which are near 011011gh to the wall of atIt was easy to <lo so by observing tbe mossy side of
mospheric partic-les are projected upon tbe wall.
the trees, the dirPction of the longer branches, and the
You can produce a somewhat simi lar delusion at
other signs with which an experienced bunter is achome, although on a rnuch smaller scale. Heat a poke1·
quainted.
red bot, •rnci the11 look along it at a coin or a letter
It was not long, therefore, before he reach ed a clearstuck upon the wall, a distance of six feet from the
ing, and was on<'e more in safety. But the dog, once
eye. Watch it intently for a few seconds, and you
faithfully attached to him, could not to the rlay of its
will see nn in,·61·ter1 irnage of tbe object hanging near
death endure his presence or e'<'en hear his voi<'e withthe end of the poker.
out relap ing into an ago11y of teyror .
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EDITOR'S TABLE.
The Amateur Preis Clnb of Greater New York desire
new members, especially from the borough of BrookJyu. Readers of this paper, who ar<o r esi1lents of tbat
borough and wish to j o in, shouJj communicat e at on<'e
witb H. Geral<i Ballard, secretary, 98 Clinton street,
Brooklyu, )I. Y.
The Natioi:al Flag Association of A111erica, R . Ger ald Ballard, secretary, 98 Henry street, Brooklyn, ); .
Y., bas added a11 amateur jour1llllism departu1ent,
which offer s mauy advautages to the prose aud poetry
inclined members. A prize will be gh·en e ,·ery two
montbs for the best article seut ill. )lauuscri!its , etc. ,
will be carefully corrected aud ad vice given if requested.
Harry M. Konwiser, 36 Barl.Jarn street,
Newark, )I, J., Jias beeu giveu tlie appoiutme11t of
ma11ager.
Philadelphia , well known in amateur circles as the
city of clubs, has recently added to its local c~pacines
the "Quaker City A.11lateur Press Club," wb1ch was
organized on September H, at the resideuce of Tlieodore G. Meyer. Tbe interest manifested in tliis, the
on ly club of the kiucl strictly for a111ateur journalists,
in that city, Lias promised for it a de~ided succe•S.
The officers are as follows: 'l'Lieoclore G. Meyer, preoident: Alfred S11yder, vfre-preside ut: M. Aloysius
Matthews, secretary: Casimir I. Gerbee, treasurer;
Harris Reed, Jr., official editor. •·Leaves fro111 tlie
Press,'' official orga11. J\lpetings first and third ~Iou
day of ea eh mou tu.
An association tlJat Lias been 111akiug rapirl strides to
suc~ess is the United A111ateur Press
Associatio11.
It's rnem1Je1·suip consists of son1e t"o ht111dred young
111e11 and ladies, Lietween the qges of 14 and 25 yeurs,
"ho are using their best eudea,·ors to advuuce the
ca11~e of a111ateur jourualislll, anrl at the same tir110
gai11 m 1told benefit t.hrongh the knowledge a cquired
"uile fol101d11g its course. Au edueatrng Licbby in
every seuse of the word, and one that any youth ~an
enter in who has any inclination whatever for litera ture, and who is 1lesiro11s of deriving the substantial
benefits sure to follow rn Ins wake.
Tb~ obje<"ts ancl principles of the U. A . P. A.,
as
ou ti 111Pd in the new co11sti tutio11, are as fol!Ol"l'S:
First-To nnite fraternally all those who are interested in a111ateur journalis111.
Second - To ad vauce the interests taken in literary
ac<'omplishme11ts.
Third-To uphold, 111aintain anrl perpetuate evAry
thing that will a sist in the advancemen t of amateur
journalism.
Fnurtb-To induce the young people of America to
become interested in amateur journalism.
Fifth-To enable its memhe1s to vlace before the
public articles, poems. or whatever they may bava
achieved iu literary pursuits.
Sixth-To instruct its members so that they may
gain higher honors, anrl beC'orne art vanced so far as to
be eligibl e to the professional ranks.
Those who are interested can best show their approval of the above by becoming a member of tlrn
i:ranrl association for amateur journalists. Full particulars <'an be had by ndrlressing the secretary of this
U. A. P. ~4., Hanis RPerl, .Jr., Box 3!\33, Phila1lelphia. Pa., wh<r IVill imm edintPly forward pamphlets,
blauks, copies of latest a111ate ur papers, et<-.

AN AMATEUR PvBLISHER'S EXPERIENCE .

(The following articl e, submitter! by Mr. Ed. H.
Weigel, late president U. A. P.A., iu the "Amateur
J ournalism Contest"' recently held in Army nnd Navy,
is published as a very iuterestiug hit of personal rem··
'niS<'ence.-T he Editor . )
From the exµerieuce gained in publishing "The
Gem,'' now defunct, I am positi ,.e !Jll amateur journal
ca n he marle t o pay; provide1J, !Jowever, the publisher
is oue ·with energy a11rl busiuess qualiticatiou s. An
aruateur publication requires the same attention as a
professioual, iuasmuch as it dare not be n~glecterl; its
columns 11111st contai n the best 11111tter procurable;
subscriptio11 s and ad,•ertiseme nts are ahsol11tely necessar~· , aud last but not least, it should !ii ways be issued
ou tin1e.
"The Gem" was considered tlie l eading amateur
maga~i11e in the 'dnm, audit wascleari11g ex 1.1enses un,
ti! se ·oud-class ra tes of postage were r efused.
It contained eiglit three-column pages, size of each
7 3-4 x 10 1-2 in ches, printed wit11 eight point ~pe ou
super-caleud ered book paper.
Tue cost of paper
amounted to Sl.75 per month; compositiou and presswork 815. Two tuousnurl copies were drculated . The
co111pnsition of ads. was always neat a11 c1 up-to-date,
aud the press work was carefully and clearly executed .
Su llscripticus were procured by offering prizes to
the most popular clubs, tu rough Ii ve agents s .. cureil iu
every place possible, and by coustant advertisi11g. Tile
first named method being very successrul, ancl the lu st,
that of a<h·ertising in a111ateur pn Llications arnl peliodicals beb1g very advautageou s.
AdYertiseme r.ts were secured by the business manager "ho a ttemled strictly to his duty. He wrote J'~l'·
sooal letters to nnn1erous progressive advertisers, always stating the trutlJ, anrl soliciting at least a trial
advertiseme nt, tbe r esult being that "The Gem" always bad a page or more of paid advertisemen ts.
The matter co utailled iu " The Gem" was secn r ecl hy
its 111any spel'in l corresponde nts, wbo wer e tbe best
known a11d most capable writers in the 'darn. Each ..
issue was CArefnlly 1·evis€'d and criticized by the editor-in-chief before going to press, and no slanderous
matter was allo"'ed a pla ce in its colun1ns.
Special enlargecl 11um l.Je1·s were occasiona ly issued,
each of which receiY~d congratulati ous from its contemporaries. and ar. tlie same time increased lts s11hscriptio n list.
A publication must secure newspaper rates of postage to he a success, be<'ause tbe expense of 111ailing a
large nnmher of copies at one cent aach eats np the
pro fi ts gaiuecl from tlie subscription s and aclvertise111ents. One shoulrl be ca refu l that be does n ot iss11P
too many copies gratu itou sly, as this was tbe cause of
"The Hern" being refuse<l seconrl-class rates.
It is quite diflkult to stnte which is tbe most advisable-a weekly or monthly. Rut it appears thnt a
weekly, if given proper attentiou , could be a financial
snc<'ess, inasn1uC'h as there are few weekly publications
now issued in the amateur world.
If I shonlcl ngain start an amateur pnblicntion, my
selection would be the sanre size, anrl conduC'ted on the
sa111e principle a• "The Ge111, anrl iu eve1·y way e11dea var to make it a model magazine.
My advice to young publishers is that they should
use discretion anrl energy, with •' H nnesty in Everything" as their nrntto, a 11cl I am sure they will su<"ceed.
Ed. H. Weig el.
Ha1Tish11rg, Pa.
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ARMY AND NAVY

Our Joke Departm ent.

Letters from Prize Winners .
Tbe following letters are from the snccessful contestants in the first prize competitio n beld by Army and
Navy. Ou!' readers will recall that fifteen dollars divi<led into ten prizes were offered for th" best letters
on the subject of favorite stories and depa1 tllleuts.
38 Soutb Ford Street,
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 9. '97.
Ge11tle111en: I received your check for five dollal's,
and to say tbat I was surpnsed would be putting it
mild.
I had not the least jdea of winning a prize, but as
you kindly gave tbe Army and Navy readers a chance
to express their opinions, I availed myself of tile opportunity, ~hiuking that there rnight be some little
idea that woulrl be of some benefit to you, so you see
I was surprised to know that I bad won first prize.
I can say, botb for all you!' readers as well as myself, that the Army anrl Navy Weekly as it is tu-day
is tlie best paper published, anrl when your plans for
tbe future are fulfilled it will be without a rival in
the literary field.
As you have said, you have struck a popular subject in tbe publishinjl: uf tbe cadet stories.
Please accept my thanks for check and in cone lusion
wish you all the success due to honesty and merit.
Ver.v truly yours,
•
William Sbowne.
Baltimore, Nov. 8, 1897.
Gentlemen : Your letter with euclosure, came duly
to hand, for which accept thanks.
Respectful ly,
J. Clarke Farran.
Jamaica, L. I.. Nov. 8, 1897.
Gentlemen : I re<'eive<l your <'heck of :1 as a reward
oft'erecl to the successful winner of your prize contest.
Thanking you for tl1e check aud hoping your paper
1vill meet with the greatest success, I re111ai11,
Your careful reader,
J. A. l\laica.
Bethel Military Acarlemy,
Fauquier Spri11gs P. 0., Nov. 8, le97.
Gentlemen : Your favor of the 6th i11st., "'ith e11closure of $1, is at haw1. :Ma11y thanks fo1· the sallle.
I can assure you I was agreeably surprised at the receipt of it.
Wishing you all success and assuri11g you that I will
continue to read Army aud Navy with unabating inRespectful ly,
terest, I remain,
:d11ton C. Cro11.
Philipsbmg , Pa., Nov. 9, 1897.
Gentlemen : I hereby acknowled ge receipt of one
dollar received from Street & Smith for wi11ning 011e
of the eigbt one-dollar prizes offered i11 prize contest
recently conc~ndecl iu Army and Navy Weekly.
Your truly,
J. Tlwmas.
Pbilarlelph ia, Nov. 9, 1897.
Ge11tle111en: Your favor of the fith in t., together
with its enclosure received, for whieh accept m.it siu.
cere thanks, not only for tl.e prize. but also for the
opportunit y wbi~h you gave the reade1·s of th11 Ar111y
and Navy to tell the kinrl of stories they liked best.
The Army an<l Navy will eve1· be in my estimation
the n1onar<!h of boys' papers. Trusti11g that it shall
always be within my reach and "ishi11g it a prosperous
Very truly yours,
success, I am,
'!' . D. Rad11or.
No. 4033 Renz street, West Pbila., Pa.
Taurns P. 0., N. J., Nov. 8, 1897.
Gentlemen : I am this day in receipt of your letter
rlated No>. 6, <'Ontainiug your check for one dollar
won by me iu the prize contest rece11tly concluded in
the Army and Navy Weekly. Accept my thanks for
same. May your latest enterprise prosper.
Tbos. W. Lawson.
St. Paul, l\1inu., Nov. 8, 1897.
Gentlemen: I am in receipt of your check for $1,
payment of one of tbe eigbt one-<lollar priies in your
contest. Please accept thanks and best wishes for the
Army and Navy Weekly, a11d oblige,
Very truly yonrs,
C. R. Fargo.

Ndther Knew,
Charlie (with a risiug iuflection )-" Father, you
kuow--''
Father (tryi11g to read) -"No, I don't!"
"Don't what, father2"
"Don 't know the answer to whatever question you
are about to ask."
"Why, y,ou dou't know what I am going to ask, do
you. fathed"
"No, of c~urse not I"
"Thau bow do you know you don't know what it is?"
"I don't know what it i~ that I don't know, but all
the same I know I don't know it."
"But, father, if you don't know what it is that
yon dou't k11ow, how do you know you don't know,
If you don't kuow, it seems to me that yon dou 't
know wbet}ler you know or don't know, and--"
"I kuow I don't know si111ply because I know I
rlon't know the answers to any of tbe outlandish qnestionB that your peculiar inquisitive ness is for ever
prompting you to ask."
'~But-- ''

"Oh, well, ask your question and be done with it 1
What is it you want to know?"
"Why, I-1 don't know. You've made rue forget."

Unanswerable.
Little Johnny sat up in his cot in the middle of tbe
uight.
"Father, I'm so thirsty."
"Lie still and go to sleep. You are not thirsty-no t
you!"
,Johnny (after a pause)-" But I must have a glass
of water. !'111 so thirstv !"
"If you don't go to sleep this minute I'll go and
fetch tbe stick.''
To wbich tbe young hero rapliecl:
''All rigbt, fatber; if you are getting up to thraRb
me, yon might !Jriug a glass of water witll you.''

A Corinthian Favorite.
Muffers-" You seen1 to b., decidedly popular with
tbe Corinthian yacbts111e u-always being iu,·iterl out
for a sail. "
Puffers-" Y-e-s. I weigh three hundred pounds, and
I know enough to keep on the windward side of the
boat."
Mother-"N off, Fredd~-, mi11d what I say. You are
uot to go over i11to the next garden to play 1Yith that
Bil1ks's boy; he is very rude."
Fl'ertcly was heard a few mi11utes afterwards calling
·
over tbe wall:
"Jin1111y Binks, mother says I'm uot to go into your
garclen liecanse you 're rude, so you co111e into my
gardeu-J ain't rude."
Literary Young Man (at party)-" Mr. Bliuker, I
suppose you are fa111ilia1· with Crabbe's Tales?"
Mr. Blinker (scornfuil y)-"I was not aware that
crabs bad tails."
Youne; Man (confused ly)-" I beg pardon; I should
have said reatl Cr11hbe's Tales?"
Mr. Bli11ker (still more scornfu lly)-" And I was uot
a ware that red crabs bad tails either.''
"Charlie, "re111arked Smitl:, "you are horu to be a
writer.''
'.'Ah,'' replied Charlie, blushing slightly at the complin1ent, "you have seen some of tlJe things I have
tun1e1i off'"
"No," said Smith, "I wasn't refening to wl>et you
had written; I was simply thinking what a splendid
ear you bad for carrying a µen!''
"What is the greatest diflkulty yon encounter in n
journey to the Arctic regions?" asked tbe inquisitive
111a11.

"Getting back home," was the prompt i·eply of tbe
professio1111! explore!'.
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"I c011clude that's a fly," said the ynung t!'ont .
"You n!'e ri ght, my dear," said its 111otuer; "but
never jump at couclusio11s. '' Mrs. Brown-" Come here this moment, J ohnn ie I I
must puuish you for slidiug down tile bauisters ."
Johnnie- "Please, motller, didn't yo11 just tell me
not to make a uoise running dowu sta irs ?"

TRICK WHISTLE.

Everyone will take tbls bait: no one can
r esist blowing a whistle: looks just like one
but b~!!~ ng~~~:ni.ll(~~! ~~~}-~W! ~~~~
face and hair. Sent as sample or s,0110
bll.rgalns postpaid wltb catalogue f:)r
only I 0 Cents; a tor ~5c. t 90c. Doz.
RORT. JI. n ·G1msr - k RRO. t fi5 Cort.
la.ma St., Dept. l"io ,. 21, N, l'. City.

Men lien Army and Navy.

An Irish editor, being uuable to ohtaiu a sufficienc y
of 11ews for his cJaily paper, made the following extraord111ary aunounce ment:
"Owi ng to an 1111usua l pressure of matter we a re today obliger! to leave several colum11s blauk."

cure a ll disorde rs of the
Liver, Stomac h, and Bowels ,
Headac he, Dyspep sia, Co11sti pation, Bil io11s11ess, Dizziness; Clears th e Comple xion,
Iucreas es the Appetit e,'l'one s
t!Je System , a11d is a Sure
Remedy for Depres sion of
Spirits, Genera l De.bilit y,
Kidney Compla ints, Nervousness , Sour Stomac h, Distttrbed Sleep, etc.

Englishm an-" Aw, bow is it, rlou't you know that
you America ns all talk tbrougb vo11r 11oses?"
'
American -"Becnns <J we can. - You see we haven't
any of us been exposed to Lo11do11 fogs long enough to
get nur 11oses clogged up with ~atarrh. ,.
-------~

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.

Many people imagi11e ll1al a- phoLO~:P'HJ>ht.>r*s ca n1 e ru. 18 a
ditlicull
rnuchine to luuuJle, a.11d Lilat Lite worl.,:: i~dirty amt <li~1green.bl
e. All

this :Ra mi :; t.ake. PhoLOgraph y is u clea11. light, 1111d plens a11t
con plisln11e11t, within the rench of ~..ll. 'J'he ca111ern will proveac~
a

tri e11d . reporter, ancl lielper. \\'ilh n Yer)' i11t-¥pe11sive camern auy
hoy or g-irl <'U.11 now learn not only to lake good pictures,
hut picltlres
t hat llt<~l'e is e\·erywlier e a. clernant.l for nt re1111111ern.li \'e prices.
A
complelegu ide lO this l'n'iel11nliug nrL, Plllitle1l AMATmm. MANUAL
Oto' 11 Hf>Toon.,, 1 11v will hq sq11t 011 rect•ipt of te11 (•en ts.
R'l'llEE'l' & SMITH. '20 !lose st1·1~et. New York
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BINDEl?S.

PR ICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

These tabl ets aie sugarcoated and pieasan t to take. One
tablet gives quick relief.
Acl<lres. TOlrnO:\S

l ' llE~ll(' AI.

l 'O., 2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St.

NEW YOllli.

BOOKS

FOR EVERYBODY
TEN GENTS EACH.

Tiu~

l"ollowiug list or books will he f'on11d nsef'nl, entertainin g, nnd
fnll or i11su-llCL1\'e i11fon11auo11 for al l.
'l'h py nre hanclsomel y

hound in attracti\'e co\·ers, printed on good qua.lily
illnstra.te(l, and are marv e ls of excelle11ce. 'l'hese hookspaner,
hnve llP\'er
beforP hf'e11 offered at such a low figure. '!'he price, 10 ce
11t.s each
nclmles postage.

USEFUL AND l:\'S'l'ltUC'J'IY1~ l:\'FOHl\lA'l'TOX.
AllJ11111 Writer's Assistant.
HoyH' Onu Uook of Honts

~l~~~\!l~1~clll~~s~1~~~~~ybo<ly.

35
Cents.

':::'~: n':1~1~\ .i~·k 1;;~~·~~eclge.

A11mft•11r's l\la1111nl of Phot o!!'rnph)··
'l'lle ;J'11~i<ler 111i st ~lnnnal.
'tills' IJ uivcrsnl Letter-Writ~r.
r.ootl llo11-.~kee1li11g.
1'he lluuter nufl Angler. The Int erunt ional ('l'idrnt (;uide.
The ('01f'lplet c An~ler.
Amnteur :rnd J'rofe,siou ul Oarsrnan'!it
lti1li11~ anti Hrh·ing.
J\1:11111:11.
Poe's Foof-U;11l.
('ompl"'te 'l'rni11i11:: Huide t'ur Amateur
C;11t1Jlht•ll's Ln.w11 'l'euuis. D1111u >s l<'e11f•i11z lnstruf'for.
1
'l'he ( 0111plete t'herk<"r l'lu)·er.
(':11ll. \rthh'" Sni111mi11g
U:u·l\::11111111011 :11111 Bng;Lfelle.
ln strnrtor.
0111 Ooor S1rnrts.
A1111utir Gulde; or, \"arhtlug a11'1
T!ac Yonm;· H)·1111u1st .
Sailin~.
~npoleon '•

FO H'I' llNl•: ·'I' E 1,Ll NH.
Book of ~' nte.
Cupid's llrea111 !look
Zol:i's Dream nook.

'l 'J:ICl\S.
ll e rr111a11's lll11rk Ad.
The Ir ay to J>o ~logic.

Heller's llluul nook of ~lagic.
llerrman's Tricks with Cards.

RlWl 'l'A'l'IONS AND JmAIHN GS .

Thi~

binder will keep your papers always clean and
smooth. No more missing numbers. Handy to 1efer to
and ornamenta l as well as useful. Sent post-paid to any
address on receipt of price, 35 cents. Address,

STRE ET & SMIT H,
NEW YORK CITY.

The Peerless ltecitcr.
The \"01111; Eloc11tio11ist.

Select llocitatious and Headings.
1'ho Stnudnrd Reciter.

Tll esP hooks will he sent prepaic111p on receipt of l O ct-11f8
\Vhen orderin!Z". please he pa.rt1culnr to send the full title en ch:
r,ook desired.also ,·o ur full 1mme and addre.!:iS. 'l'he books of the
are 10
cenr...'J each, post..'lge free. Address

STREET & "'MITH, 25 Rose St., New York
Be '1 11·e lo use "111rs. Winslow '"

MOTHERS

Soothiug SYt'Ull" for y011r C'ldl<lren
whi lP Teething. 25 cents a hotue.
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48 LAROE MA GAZINE PAGES.
Three Serial Stories by the best W riters. Tw o Complete Na val and
Military Stories. Sketches, Special Articles, Departmen ts.

A LL FOR FIVE C E NTS.
LIST OF STORIES ALREADY PUBLISHED .
No.

Mark Mallory at West Point.
Clifford Faraday's Ambition. A T ale of a
Naval Sham Battle.
2. Winning a Naval Appointment; or, Cli f
Faraday ' s Victory.
Mark Mallory's Heroism ; or, First Steps
T ow ard West Point.
3. Th e Rival Candidates; or, Mark's Fig ht fo r
a Military Cadetship.
Clif Faraday's Endurance; or, Prepari ng for
the Naval Academy .
4. Passing the Examinations; or, Clif Faraday's
Success.
Mark Mallory 's Stratagem; or, Haz ing th e
Hazers.
5. Jn W est Point at Last; or, Mark Mall ory's
Triumph.
Clif Faraday's Generosity ; or, Pl eading an
Enemy 's Cause.
6. A Naval Pl ebe's Experi ence; or, Clif Faraday
at An napolis.
Mark Mall ory 's Chum; or, The Tri als of a
W est Point Cadet.
7. Fri ends and Foes at West Point ; o r, Mark
Mall ory's Alli ance.
Cl if Faraday 's Forbearance ; or, T he Struggle
i n the 5 J ntee's Hold.
8. Settling a Score ; or, Clif Faraday's Ga ll an ~
Fig ht
Mark Mallory 's Honor ; or, A W est Poin t
Mystery .
9. Fun and Frolic.; at W est Point ; or, MJrk
Mallory's Clever Rescue.
Clif Fara day's Defi ance ; or, Breaking a
Cadet Rul e.
10. A Nava l Academy Hazing; or;Clif FaradJy's
Winni ng Tri ck.
Mark Mallory's Battle; or, Plebe Again st
Yearling .
11. A W est Point Combine ; or, Mark Mallory 's
New Alli es.
Clif Faraday's Expedient; or, the T ria l of
the Crimson Spot.
12 . The End of th e Feud ; or, Cl if Faraday's
Generous Revenge.
Mark Mall ory's Danger; or, In th e Shadow
of Dism issal.
13 . Mark Mallory's Feat ; or, Making Friends of
Enemies.
Clif Faraday 's Raid ; or, Pl ebe Fun and
Triump hs.
1.

No.

14. An Enemy ' s Blow; or, Clif Faraday in Peril.
Mark Mallory in Camp; or, Hazing the
Yearlings .
15. A West Point Comedy; or, Mark Mall ory's
Practical Joke.
Clif Faraday's Escape; or, Foiling a Daring
Plot.
16. A Practice Ship Frolic; or, How Clif Faraday
Outwitted the Enemy.
Mark Mallory 's Celebration; or, A Fourth of
July at West Point.
17. Mark Mallory on Guard; or, Deviling a West
Point Sentry.
Clif Faraday, Hero; or, A Ri sk for a Fri end.
18. An Ocean Mystery; 01, Clif Farad ay 's Strange
Adventure.
Mark Mallory's Peril; or , A Test of Friendship.
19. A W est Point Hop; or, Mark Mallory 's Determin ati on.
Clif Faraday's Troupe; or, An Entertain ment
at Sea.
2 0 . Mark Mallory's Peril; or, The Plotting of
an En emy.
Cl if Fa1aday 's Hazard. A Practi ce Cruise
In cident.
2 1. A W aif of the Sea .
Mark Mall ory' s Defi ance ; or, Fig hti ng a
Hundred Foes.
0 '
Mark Mall ory's Decision; or, Facing a New
Danger.
Cadets Ashore; or, Clif Faraday 's Adven t ure in Lisbon.
23. Saving a King ; or, Clif Faraday 's Brave
Deed.
Mark Mall ory's Escape ; or, Foili ng an
En emy's Pl ot.
24. Mark Mallory 's Strange Find ; or, Th e Secret
of th e Counterfe iter's Ca ve .
Clif Faraday's Delivera nce. An Advent ure
in Madeira.
2 5. A Peril of the Sea.
Mark Mallory 's Treasure; or, a Mi dnight
Hunt for Go ld.
26. Mark Mall ory's Misfortune; or, T he T heft
of the Counterfeiter's Gold .
Clif Faraday's Com bat ; or, Defending His
Coun try's Honor.
27. Cl if Faraday's Gallantry ; or, Balking a Con spiracy .
Mark Mall ory's Bargain; or, The Story of
the Stolen T reasure.

BAC K NUMB ERS ALW AYS O N HA ND.

Address Army and Navy,

STREET & SMITH, 238 William St. , New York City.

Cadet School Stories.
"The Monarch of Juvenile Publications.'"

ARMY

AND

NA VY.

A Weeklv Publication
OF

FORTY-EIGHT PAGES AND ILLUMINATED COVER.
PRICE, FIVE CENTS,
Subscription,

-

-

-

-

$2 . 50 Per Year.

Fun and Adventures Among West Point and
Annapolis Cadets.
TWO COUvfPLETE STORIES EACH WEEK, DESCRIBING IN FASCINATING DETAIL LIFE AT THE FAMOUS GOVERNMENT
ACADEMIES.
These stories, written by graduates of the academies, are true in every ,
particular, and show vividly how the military and naval cadets enjoy life
whil~ learning to become officers in the Government military and naval
service.

ARMY AND NAVY

is the only w eekly pub!ished devoted to stories
of school cadet life at West Point and Annapolis.

. . . PRICE, FIVE CENTS · · ·
_ _ _FOR SALE 'BY ALL NEWSDEALERS.

STREET & SMITH , Publishers, 238 William St.,
NEW YORK CITY.

